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(४) 
INTRODUCTION 

I, Sat Pal Sangwan Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, 
having been authorised by the Committee 1n this behalf present Forty 
First Report of the Committee on the R? ort of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year 1992 93 (Commercial) 

The Commiutte¢ orally examined the representatives of the Government/ 
Undertakings/Boards 

A brief record of the proceedings of various meetings of the Commuttee 
Sheld during the year 1996 97 has been kept 1n the Haryana Vidhan Sabha 
ecretariat 

The Commuttee are thankful for the assistance rendered by the Accoun 
tant Geperal (Audit), Haryana, and his staff 

The Commuttee are also thankful to the representatives to the Govem 
ment/Undertakings/Boards who appeared before the Commuittee from time 
to tume 

The Commuittee are also thankful for the whole hearted and unstinted 
९० operation extended by Secretary/Under Secretary and 105 staff 

CHANDIGARH SAT PAL SANGWAN 
THR 27th FEBRUARY, 1997 CHAIRMAN



_REPORT 

HARYANA LAND RECLAMATION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORA 
TION LIMITED 

" (REVIEW) 

2A 7 LmdrulamaflonD%U fiM Y ;)),/)(_Q /0} 

I Haryana State 13 having a major problem of alkalysalinity as a 
result of which vast areas which were once under cyultivation have been 
rendered barren or &re giving limited yields, Gypsum 15 the most 1mpo 
rtant component for reclamation of alkaline/saline land The Company 
15 the sole agent 1n the state for supply of gypsum and executes annual 
contract with the state agencies of Rajasthan and transporters for supply 
and transportation of gypsum  Annual targets are fixed by the Companfi 
for tho sale of gypsum Monthly requirements are assessed and despate 
mstructions are tssuyed to the agen01cm/Cl.,was an| nsporters with a copy to the 
Company s Manager statipned aprl;[at mangarh (Rajasthan) to haise with 
these agencies G‘;m)g,(uypsum 1s supplied by the Company to the farmers 1n 
the State through 9 35111 entres and 112 private dealers under Govern 
ment sponsored schen® दम मना थी fixed by the Company 1n consul 
tation अगर Agrioulture~D Out of 8816 price of gypsum, 75 per- 
cent 1s rcceivsd ये al and State ments as subsidy in 
equal portion ba 18 recovered from farmers 

- " 

The 88 ¢ of gypsum झा 
199 कि. 15 tabulated b 

erence to targets for the five years up to 

Year / T argets Achievement Percentage 
achiovement 

Physical Finanoial Physical  Financial of physweoal 
(Tonnes) (Rupess 10 (Tonnes) (Rupeesm targets 

- lakhs) lakhs) 

1987 88 75 000 320 00 67111 286 02 89 5 

1988 89 75,000 335 00 59958 267 41 799 

1989 90 80 000 350 00 72557 333 21 90 7 
1990 91 100 000 - 600-00 66875 318 90 66 9 

1991 92 100 000 666 00 57748 384 60 578 

From tho above table, it would be seen that the Company could not 
achieve sale targets in any of the years The percentage of achievement 
against targets decreased from 89 5 during 1987 88 to 57 8 during 1991 92 
except during 1989 90 when 1t was 90 7 per cent 

The Management stated (March 1993) that requirement of gypsum 
had a direct relation with availability of subsidy and that during 990 91 
less subsidy was available
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The reply 15 not tenable as the subsidy recertved during 1990-91 was 
thbelhlghlest during the tive years ended March 1992, as indicated 10 the 
table below 

Year Opening - Reoewved Adjusted - -Balance - 
~  balance - - 

. (Rupees 1n lakhs) 

1987 88 160 14 10 00 170 65 (—)0 51 

1988 89 (—)0 51 135 00 183 38 (=) 48789 
1989 S0 (—)48 89 167 00 - 87 61 - 30 50 - 

1990 91 30 50 342 78 276 01 97 27 

1991 92, 97 27 270 50 340 69 _ 2708 

= 
T 

In their written reply the Government/Corporation stated 85 under 

* No doubt that landed cost of gypsum was increased from Rs 135/ 
in July 1989to Rs 151/ Rs 161y Rs 171/ per tonne durtng January 
1990, June,1990 and November™ 1990 respectively and the rate of ypsym was 
increased from Rs 472/ to Rs 666/ पा February 1991 WNormally the 
Govt do not allow frequent revision of rates of gypsum keeping 1n view the 
interest of the farming commumty as a whole  Slight margm for future 
escalation 1s always kept in view whitle fixing the sale Tate of gypsum 

The aydit bas comparedthe sale of gypsum Wwith reference to target 
but figures mentioned 1ncolymn target (physical) are not the target of 
sale of gypsum but infact these figures are the_ quantities of gypsum 
Planned to bz transported from Hanumangarh for stocking at varioys 

--gale ceptre ip—the state for further—sale to —the’Farmers ~Theseplanned™ 
figures are kept higher than the likely sale of gypsum during the year 
keeping in mind that sufficiént stock of gypsum may remainin balance 
by the end of each month/year Therefore-these planned figures of stock 
mg are not in fact the target of sale of.gypsum and hence the achieve 
ment cannot becompared—with theseplanned figuresof stocking™ — 

As दि as फिट sale of gypsum and utilisation of subsidy concerned 
the sale of gypsum was being done on the recommendation of the 
offictal of the department of Agriculture The farmers willing to purchase 
the gypsum for land reclamation had to contact the concerned official 
of the department of Agriculture and concerned offictal recommended the 
quantity of gypsym to that farmwr on the basis of stutus o1 alkalmity 1n 
his_land After-that the farmets -approached—the oytlet-of-the C-orporahcr 
and purche ed gypsum accordingly The Corporation’s mam job was 
stocking of gypsum and the sale was effected only on the recomméndation 
of the depariment of Agrniculture what sgever quantity of gypsum was 
recommended by the offictal of the department of Agricylture to the 
farmer s the same was supplied/sold~to the farmers and therefore, the 
8816 of gypsum was depended on both avarlability ot subsidy 85 well 85 rece 
mmendation of the official of the dehpartment of Agriculture on the applt 
cation of the farmers Avatlability of subsidy in the state budget 15'the



पाए constraint पा. the sale of gypsum At the लाते of 31st March,- 1993, 

the Corporation utilized not only the whole of the subsidy provided under 

Centrally Sponsored scheme but the sale of gypsum exceeded to the subsidy 

rovided 1n the state budget and the subsidy to the extent of Rs~85 09 -~ 

akh was outstanding at the close of financial year 1992-931 ¢ 31st March, 

- T 

r————— का e J “जा न शा अ e आधे बिना 

"या व - ]} S T A N 
— -~ R शा — - 

.. “Durnng the year_1990-91, a Provision was made by the Govern- 

ment of 1ndia as there share to the extent of Rs 145 00 lao, whereas 

1n the budget of the state Agngcnlture Department there was a provision 

of Rs 75 00 lac only The-programme for the salé of gypsum was fixed 

for ono.lac MT, for which requrement of subsidy was Rs 354 00 lac - 

नह Dierectof of Agriculture vide hus_letter No 4575/20—356 dated 

22—8—89 adviied the corporation to festrict the sale of gypsum only to the 

cxtent of gy gy%s’um subs:dy available with the Department of Agnculture or 

gysum may ba Sold “without subsidy —Subsidy ठ Rs 150 00 lac was~ 

sufficient only for 42370 MT~ . जाए - = T et ननन 

HLRDC took up the matter with the Hon'ble Chief Miunister, Haryana 

and & meeting_was _held under the Chairmanship of C M _Haayana on 

26-7-1990  Keeping 1n view the importance of land reclamation programme, ., 

the Hon'ble Chief Mintster, Haryana decided that Directorate of Agnicultyre- 

will 1ssue mstructions for the sale of additional 23000 MT of gypsum which 13 

held by the Corporation ~It was also docided that Department of Agriculture _ 

will send a separate proposal to the State Govérnment for the énhancement 

of budget provision frfom-Rs 75 00 lac to Rs 145 00 lac _Accordingly, ; 

additional proposal for 25000 M T to_ cover (96 additional area of 3700 

hectares alkali land was_sent 0० the "Government of India_on” 11 March, ” 

1991 The Governmént of India sanctioned Rs 40 50 lac as its share "vide~ 

letter dated 21st March 1991 for tlus addiuonal pfogramme . o . 

Tt clearly shows that the subsidy was the main constramnt 1nthe sale” 

of gysum Out of total substdy of 342 78 lac re'eased during 190 year 1991- 

92 a sum of ~Rs~ 240 19 180 was released on 30 3-1991 Thus, a balance 

amount of Rs 97 27 lac remained outstanding 85 00 31st March 1991 . 

The 8810 of gypsum dunng the year was 66875 MT~ -~ "~ 7 ~ [ >-wex» 

T -~ ४991-92 T T T 

Daring the year'1991-92, the Corporation planned to 5100 one 180 
MT of gypsum 'The requirement of subsidy for one lac_MT Was 500 148 - 
The Government of India provided 8 sum of Rs One crore 85 their share 

However, the state Government provided only Rs 80700 180 as 115 “share 

During this_year, subsidy 1o the extent of Rs 270 50 lac was released Out 

of which-Rs- 137 00 lac was feleased on 31-3 92 The entire amount adjus- 

ted leaving & balance of 27-08 180 as_unutilised ot the clase of the finugcral 

year Thig amount was adjusted in 1992-93 - S
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.. As per approval pattern of the scheme the amount 1s released n advarge to the Cotpordationfor the purchase and stocku g of gypsum lateron to b adpisted as subsidy 10 the farm rs The Corpotatton could 51 §7748 MT -of gypsum duting the ycar 1991 92 - 
o view of the fact that there was huge -differerce. पा rates at which the gypsum was.rec टाइट jpurchased znd the rates at which the ‘same was old to the farmers  The.Commuttee recommend that --the ecoromical 

megsures’ be taken by the' Cdinpany to reduce the Co mpany s overhead expen - 
diture so that gypsum be sold to farmers at mot more than 25% of the Sales price as the balance 753/ bemg borne by the State/Central Government 

The Committee alse recommend that some smtable formulae 9९ worked out after mimmising the overheads for fixing of the sales rates या future 
_ The Commuttee alsg poticed during the oral examinaog that the tot.l ubsidy to the*extent of Rs ~70 30 lacs was re e.sed during the f nancia“ycer 1991 92° out of which Rs 137 00 lacs was released on the last day of the लिए ancial-year 1¢ 313 199~ and the enfife ameunt wus 

adjusted e<cept Rs 27 08 lacs m the next year 1 € n the ycar 1992 93. The Comonttee therefcre recommend that responsibibity of concerned officer/ 
officials be fiXcd for releasing the subsidy to the tume of Rs 137 00 1805 on last day of fmancial year 1e 313 1992 due to which an amoint ~of * Rs; 27 08 tacs could not be vtilised पा. the same financial year - v 

The Committee further recommend that Government may .ensure In future that amount of subsidy year marked for a fmancial year may be reléased cwell) पा -advance of the. closing of the f inancial !years so that the subsidy fixed for .a +particular year be ytilised पा the same year - 
2A.7 2 National ol seedsidevelopment project 1 

2" A centra'ly sponsored- scheme- for the apphcation of gypsum to ol Lseed crops av a source of sulphur was introduce 1n 1986 87 The subsidy was to be given by the Central Governmont-in advance every year Under the-scheme gypsum was to be provided to the farmers at” 5 bags (50'Kg -¢ach) था hectare 8६5 per cent subsidy against permits 1ssued by - th¢ Agricultur® Department The quantum® of subsidy -was 1pcreased 10 90 per cent fromr 1989 90~ The permit system was discontinged from Septemb®r 1992 Aanual targets for-gypsum fo be“sold were f1xed by the 
Durector of Agriculture 

-~ As perithe@rrangement the advance ‘<ubsidy was adjusted by stheo Agncylture Department aganst bills syb mitted by the Company Details of &ale targets and achievement: there agamst s durtgg the six years up (0 1992 93 are tabulated bclow = cAouglec e < o~ - 
Year Targets Actual Achievement Unutiiised 

Sales T v substdv 
(Intonnes)_ (percent हट) (Ropics m - _—_—— e - lakh) Jakhs) 

i9€7 88 - 35 -~ _- l.18 30 - 48 1 - 46 14 - 1958 89 Notfixed - 1603 30 - . w78 7 
1989 90 8760 60.4 09 - 688 ~ 15 15 
1990 91 1 000 ~ 6639 CO _ 60 4 — 6841, N 1991 92 T 13100 64700 _ 2.56 4 74 60 
1992 93 13660 8823 00 646 - NA -
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न It would be seen from-the above-iable* that'the targets of sales 
could not 06 achieved पा any of the years - - 

The Management stated (Api1l 1993):that the Agriculture Department 

fixes targets for sale of gypsum keeping m view the subsidy amount and 
पारा ficld officers were-required to achieve the targets by educatirg the 

farmers and that the Company had sufficient quantity of gypsum for sel ing 

to farmers _. _ . . o i e __ e = 
न न 

- It"rwa_sv noticed 1n audif that 
~ LY -~ 

—_ शा — - e — बाला 

_-- In Palwal circle agamst the demand of 46>0 tom: 65 of g¥ypsum for 
the pertod trom Apnl to September 1992 the Company could make avezilable 

only 203 tonnes with the result thit no gypsum was available 1n-7 centres 
पा 1992 90 per cent sarson _sowing during 1991 was compl ted without 
supply of gypsum m Guigaentand Far dabad aistiicts — - 

— In Sonepat distrot, aga nst the target of 2500 tonnes of gypsum 
given by the District Soil and Conservativn Officer during the perioa 

fiom June to October 1992 the Company could supply 879 tonne only 
vto the farmers -and  _ - ल् 

- 

—During the period from Qctober 1992 10 uJanInary 1993 ther j\\ds 
no stock of gypsum at 5 centre each under Rewarn: ard Charkhi_ Didr 
circJ€s against-the cemand of 3031 tonnes of gypsum 3 

There Wcr”e no riemrded reasons for short s'uppluy. of-gypsum 

- 

_In. their written reply _.the Government/Corpo a 100 ,stated 85 

o-under — - ~ - - - 

- _ +_Regarding the Teasons_for_ non_avatabthity of gypsum दो. Palwal 
— Sonepat _Rewart & _Ch Dadn circles under the Oil Sced 

S heme it 15 submutted that_requirement of gypsum under »the 
abo /e scheme 15 only du पाई 8 ptembar October and Fcbruary 

- March Th_non availabili y of gypsum during Ap 1l to 500 em 
_ bir as pointed out by the Audit docs not have any tmpact on 

- _ . the achievement of the targets under Oil 51605 Scheme *~ 

- AsTegards the demand 6f 2500 tonn®s of gyp<um given by he 
0500 of Sonepat district 1s conceined, th demana oi Scngpat 
district was meant for Land-Reclamattion Scheme ~froin June to 

. October 1992 From the above 1tis quite clear that the 1९55 

© achiévernent ynder the scheme was not due to the non availa- 
» bility of gypsufn but”because“of the actual requirement of-the 

~ 
_ farmers bemg two bags per acre 

-t ~ - _ _ 

The Corporation by way of additional written tnformation tnfima 
ted 85 under — - - - 

~ @Regarding th+ rexson” for uo1 availawlrry of gypsum 4t Palwal, 

~ Rewart Chaikht एप and San pat circles नंगा Od Seed 
“gchemes™1t 1s-submitted that requirement of gypsum wunder the 
above scheme 15 only duling September, Ottobor 1a this‘region
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- From toadphe erusal of the records of these centres, 1t 1s clearly 
underst that sufficient” stock of gypsum were available 1n 
the 01 Seed Area at Palwal Rewarl, Charklh Deadr and 

- ¢ Sonepdt centres during the period The lcss progress was only 
—~ becayse of cellng of 2 bags per acre and not because of 

- =~ - gypsum was not available The stocking position remamed 85 
- -~ _ under — _ "o 

Centre Month  _ _ Closing balance 

" Palwal/Rewaty _ _ « 2 992 _ T - 1168 MT 
- Charhbi Dagk =~ =~ ° -~ c - 

o —do— . - ए 1092 = 1165 MT 

_~_ Sonepat ~« -.° - . 4/92to 10/92 "359 MT" 
सा ७ — - ~ का 

The Company 1nformed the Committee that the -suffictent stock of 
Gypsum was avallable 1n the Oil Seeds Scheme at Pampat, Rewarr, 
Charkhi-Dadr1 and Sonepat s contrary to the information sept by the 

-~-D-C-, Sonepat stating that there was shortage of Gypsum and the Mana 
gers of these centres have repeatedly repcrted the shortage of Gypsum 
The Commissioner and Secretary, Agriculture assured the Committee to 
1008 into the matter -~ T T T . - 

- + The Committee, therefore, recommend that matter may be_thoronghly 
looked into and ही it was found that the gypsum was not avaiable during 
the peak seasons at Charkhi-Dadri, Palwal, Rewari and Sonepat then फिट 
action may be initiated aganst the officer/officials responsible for not arran- 
ging the sufficient quantlt{ -of gypsum at these centres during the peak 

~seasons The Commuttee be Intimated accordingly - -z 
~ - — श 

__...... 7 The Committee is of the view that ceiling of -two bags per acre of 
“gypsum was not sufficient therefore the Committee recommend that the 
ceiing of two bags of gypsum per acre for farmers be increased to a suffi- 

__cient numbers of bags of gypsum after consulting the experts in this field 
-~ 

r-v2A73V~Sal*eofgypsnmflondiseo_unt A न e 

3 Asper agreement entered into with the dealers of gypsum, any 
_ damage or 1085 caused o the stocks for any reasons whatsoever, wasto 00 

recovered from them During the years 1991-92 and 1992-93, 1347 50 
tonnes of damaged sum with the-dealers was sold at a discount of 
Rs 50 per tonne andgyg the amount of discount of Rs 0 67 lakh was pot 

" recovered from the dealers - - -7 - - 

The Management steted (March 1993) that the discount on damaged 
_ gypsum was allowed directly to thc farmers Ths reply 1s not tenable as 

the discount allowed shoyld have also been recovered from“the dealers m 
..terms of agreement- _ o7 - [ - - - - -
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In their written reply, the Goverrient /Corporatidn stated as under 
हा 

'“The dealers get onlyRs 15/ per M T 85 service charges/Commi1 
ssion for stocking/selling of gypsum including rtntal value of 
place where gypsum 15 stocked by the dealer The Bypsum, 
record books etc are provided to the dealers by the Corpora- 
tion and all are the properties of the Corporation Rs 15/-1s 
very negligible 1f rental value of the stocking place, time devoted 

— by the dealer 15 taken 1nto constderation The gypsum 15 stocked 

J 

- 1o open 50806 and the bags generally torn out due-to their 
stocking 1 rainshot sup shine due to phosphotic contents 
of gypsum Therefore, the dealer should not be penalised 1 any 
of the gypsum bag 15 torn out due to ramns/sun shine छाए. पा dealer 
is held responsible then no dealer will come forward for the 

= dealership So, 1n such conditions the Corporation generally 
" allow Rs 50/ per M T as rebate to attract the farmers to 

purchase gypsum in such torn bags 50 that Corporation don’t 
suffer any further loss for re bagging expenses, which would 
have been Rs  120/- PMT allowed directly to the farmers पा the o~ ~ _ nterest of the Corpn ”* 

— 

The Committee noticed that 1055 amountipgto Rs 0 67 1805 was 
not recovered from the dealers due to damage caused to 1347 50 tonpes of 
gypsum during the year 199192 and 1992 93 though an agreement was 
entered into with the dealers of the gypsum for the recovery of any damage 
or 1055 caused to the stocks of gypsum for any reasons 

The Committee, therefore recommend that the l‘eS_pOIlSlblllty of the officer/officials be fixed who failed to mitiate the case of Tecovery from the dealers for the above saud 1055 caused to the stocks of gyusum 

28 74 Exira expenditure on transportation of gypsum - 

4 (a) The Company invited (December 1985) tenders for transportation 
of 60,000 tonnes of gypsum during the year 1986 from Rajasthan to 
various places 1n Haryana Offers were received from three firms After 
Degotiations (January 1986) the work was awarded n February 1986 to two firms of Hanymangarh and Chandigarh for transportation of 40,000 
tonnes of gypsum from Hanumangarh (Rajasthan) at rates ranging between 
Rs 60 and Rs™ 89 per tonne and for transportation of 20 000 tonnes of 
gypsum from Suratgarh (Rajasthan) at the rates ranging between Rs "79 
and Rs 94 per tonne, respectively, to vartous destinations 10 Haryana The 
contract for the year 1986 of both the firms was extended (Febryary 1987) 
for the year 1987 without mwiting fresh tenders of assessing current 
rates -~ 

~ To December 1987, the Company extended the contract with the 
Chandigarh firm up to March 1988 on 115 offer 10 transport gypsum for the 
year 1988 on rates which were reduced by Rs 3 50 per tonne for transpor- 
tation from Hanumangarh and by Rs 3 20 per tonne for transportation from Suratgarh - . - - - 

In March 1988 fgesh tenders were invited The offer of one Abohar 
firm was accepted and the work was awarded (April 1988) to 1t for trans- 
portation of gypsum for the period from Apr1] to December 1988 at the
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rates ranging betwecn Rs 53 40 and Rs €245 per tcrme fiem Hanumar 

garh and Suratgarh which were Jower then the rcduced rates of Chenargath 

firm Thus extensicn of transportaticn contiect in re peot of beth फिट 

~ firms for the year 1987 and for three months for the ycar 1988 1n 16 pect of 

one fum-without inviting fresh tenders resultea in an extra expenalture of 

Rs -6 99 lakhs on transportation of 68767 tonnes gypsum curing the 

extended period N " 

: The management stated (March 1993) that _keeping 1in view the 

- _inctease 1n railway freight and overall price mncrease 1t was decided to extend 

the trapsportation contract for the year 1987 and although the rates in 1988 

~ were lower-the transporter lifted 1655 quantity than agreed upon 

~  The reply 18 not tenable as while extend ng contract for 1987 neither 

fresh tenders were invited nor market survey was conducted to assess the 

~ reasonableness of rates 80 faras hfting of less quanfity_ was concerned 

1t was observed 1n Audit that the transporters were not Iifting full quantity 
_ as per decpatch 1nstructions even या subsequent years - 

(b) The contract for transportation of gypsum 2awar ded (December 

1989) to a firm of Hanumangarh for the year 1990 at rates ranging b tween 

Rs 82 and 120 per torne from Habumangarh to various dcstinaticns in 

- Haryana was extended (November 1990) for फिट ycar 1991 without iaviting 

fresh tenders The firm requested for merease of Rs 25 per_tonne in the 

rates एप account of 25 percent increase पा. diesel rates due _ to gulf war 

The Company allowed (April 1991) mcrease of 15 per cent_on the existing 

rates effective from May 1991 even though clause 14 of the agreement 

entered mto with the firm पा January 1990 stipulated thatno escalalion on 

. any account whatsoever was to b. provided पा the rates of transporfation 

during the currency of the contragt This increase पा 1ates resulted 1n extra 

expenditure of Rs 4 79 lakhs for the period from May to Decembsr 1991 

on transportation of 33318 tonnes of gypsum _ b 

The Management stated (March 1993) that had escalation 10 rates 

- not been allowed the transporter would not have lifted sufficient quanfity 

1 and the Company would have b .nforc.d to g.t transportation by rail 

. tesulting प्रा extra expenditure 

. The reply 18 not tenable as non fulfilment of contractual obligations 

by the firm would have attracted p palties and completion of transportation 

¢~contract at the risk and cost of the firm - - 
- — 

\ 4 In ~their -'@ritten creply the Government/Corpoiation stated 85 

Tupder — 7 ! 

For finalisation of the contract for Road Transportation of Gypsum 
N for the year 1987 88, the Board of Ditectors had constituted a 

- - - commuttee consisting of the then M D, the then Director of 

~Agriculture, one Director of the Board bssides the Officers of 
the Corporation The Committee while decidipg about the ex- 
tention of the existing transportation contract had observed that 

- + due to the recent Increase 1n railway frorght and overall price 

increase the Corporation was likely to have-higher rates then!the 

. rates nnder existing contract, in casg;tenders was flogted forrthe 

T
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new transportation contract It was felt that, the Corporation N would be gamer 1f the existing contractor agreed to the repewal of their contracts f orthe next year also on eXisting rates & terms _ As such there was no need for con ducting any survey 

When one of the transporter féduced rates only for 3'months oper tenders were invited through Press  In the open tenders 1t wag clearly mentioned that parties quoting tenders will be considered only when their offers are below the existing rates mentioned पा “the tender documents  Ths itself amounted to 1ndirect market _ Ing survey 

Whle deciding aboyt the 15500 1n 1ts 87th Board meeting, the Board of -~ - Directors had noted that-the rates of Diesel alone had gone up by— Rs 1 55 per Ltr in order to meet any shortage duting reclama tion season transportation by Railway Rakes would bz much costly affair  In view of this, the Board of Drireclors afte. detail 2 discussions had unanimously approved the enhancement of exist- " Ing zone wise transportation Iates effective frofi Ist May, 1991 The increase पा the transportation rates was allowed by the Board of Duectors of the Corporation B ¢ 

LS 

Tk The Commttee noticed that the Company extended the contract of both the firms पा the year 1986 withoyt conducting any survey for the rates of transportation from Hanumangarh/Suratgarh The Committee 2156 noticed Jn another case 1n the year 1987 that the market syrve was not conducted by the Company to assess the transportation rates t]fi the time ome of the transporter reduced the rates 

“The representativés of the Company admitted during the oral examipa tion that the company-dgreed to 1ncrease the rates though, no escalation of any kind was allowed as per agreement entercd into with the firm for ~trans porting the, gypsum पा the year 1990 

The Commuitee therefore recommend that the respopsibility for granting ,, extension 0 the transporter’ without survey mn the year 1986 for not conductmg the survey m the year 1987 and agreed to mcrease the rates आए "1990 be fixed ~ 

- 

and action be mitiated-agamst-the defaulting- officerfofficials under ~Intimation - to the Commttee - - - - 7 - - 
- ~ - R 

2A-7 5 Non levy-of penalty— — e - - - 

- 5 For transportation of gypsum to varions places 1 Haryana, the Company entered mnto anoual agreement with varlous transporters - As per“ clause 15 of the apnusl Jagreement entered into with the transparters, the . Company was entitled to 1mpose penalty at the rate of Rs 5_per tonne on shortfall 1n transportation of the agreed quantity and to get the left over - quantity transpoited at the risk and cost. of the transporter, - 
- 

The following 1rregulanties were noticed 1n audit during serutiny of 
some of the agreements
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(1) During the calendar years from 1988 to 1952, the transporters 

farled to transport gypsum as per despatch instructions 1ssued/contract execu- 

ted by the Company as per details tabulated below 

Year Name oftraps-  Quantit Contracted  Actual  Shortfall 

porter for whic quantity trans- with refe- 

despatch porta- rence to 

- advice N tion contracted 

1ssued quantity 
- or des- 

- -patch ad 
vice which- 

- - - ever 1s less 

(व tonnes) - 

1988 R K &Co 120744 70000 42795 27205 

1990 Gypsum Road 65040 90000 ~ 32294 32746 
_ Carner 

T 

1991 Gypsum Road 90880 -~ 70000 53157 ~ 16843 

_ Carrter ) A 

1992 Gypsum Road 80495 70000 46406 23594 
Carrter - _ _ 

) . 100388 
——————— 

It would thus be seen that the penalty of Rs 5 02 lakhs leviable 

for short hifting of 100388 tonnes of gypsum Wwas not levied and the 

Company released the securities of the trapsporters b 

(1) Due to failyre of transporters to bft required quantity of gyp / 

sum by road the Cofnpany had to transport gypsum through rail during 

the years 1988 1989, 1990 and 1992 bg incurring an extra expendityre of 

Rs 22 96 lakhs on unlifted quantity by transporters as given clow 

Year  Quantity transported ~ Railway  Amoudt “Ralway  Amowdt  Excess fretght - 

through rail freight payable 810 

paid by road B} 

_(1n tonnes) (Rupees 1n lakhs) _ 

1988 20787 450 . 2135... 1480 _ कि 655 - 

1989 31215 000 34 98 20799 -13 99 _ 

1990 893 550 106: 057 -. 049 

1992 4895 940 731~ 538 7 193 

-~ न 

की - - - T .. 22096 _
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There were no recorded reasons for non enforcing risk purchase clayse 
of the agreement against the transporters  Resyltantly, the -Company 
IncwiTed an extra expenditife of Rs 22 96 lakhs ~ 

2 U - N 

(व) It was further observed in audit that there was shortage of 
249 60 tonnes of gypsuym (Value Rs 1 18 lakhs) ian the trapsportation 
through rail-during the years 1989 and 1990 which could not be recovered 
from the raillways Had this quantity been transported by transporters by 
rcad as per agreement, the Company could have recovered this shortage 
from them - 

In their written reply, “the Government/Corporation stated as 
upnder — - - - 

- न 

“Short transportation of Gypsum 15 not always because of the failure 
on account of the transporter It 15 also because a requred 
quantities of Gypsym not being dvailable with the supplier 
organisations of Rajasthan which are also Public Sector Under 
takings ~ All such 08565 806 examined and 1n case the failure 15 
on part of transporter penalties have been 1mposed such as a 
penality of Rs 23000/ was decidedto be deducted from the 

~ Transporter for the contract “of 1989 by the Arbitrator 

Similarly the Board of Directors while accepting the claim —of escala 
tion पा transportation rates decided 10 recover the 7151. purchase 
cost on account of transportation by Rail and penality amounting 
toRs 2 70456 72 from this transporter agdinst the contract of 

- 1992 R " 

Since 4ll such cases are examined and management decistons are 
collective mno individual Officer/Official 15 responsible - 

As already explained in the reply indicated above that shortfall पा 
transportation 15 not always because of the failure of transporter, 
5]l the cases काठ examined on merit  As regards the transporta- 
tion of gypsum through ratlway rakes पा addition tothe 
transportation by road a.decision had been taken to bring 11 
rake loads in-order to create suffictent bufferin August 1989 
which was apart from 1080 transportation as sych had nothing 

- ~todo with the then transporter ‘The decision was takep as 
every tonne of gypsum avatlable with the Corporation increase 

- the profitabtlity of the Corporation 

As regards 1992 when 4895 94 M T were transported through rail 
at the risk and cost of the then tramsporter, का. amount of 
Rs 2 26 Lacs has already been recovered from him on account 
of extra expenditure tnvolved tn risk purchase as per the decision 
of the Board of Directors Since management decistons are 
coliective, no individual Officer/Official 1s—responsible - 

- > 

e 

“For Gypsum, Railway Authorities gemerally i1ssue Unclcar RR' < 
- which means Material 1s caig 10 be ¢cntained Therefore — 

~ - railway authorities do mnot 1scue shortage certificate Withcut
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shortege certificate 10 clatm 15 entertained’neither-by Insurance 
“co”m*”pany'nor by railway aythorities, * Therefore nosnsurance of 7 
the gypsum was got done ६0 avord un necessary expendtture of 
1nSurance,’’ - 

1 

The Corporation by way of additional writtenanformation intimated 

85 uader” — - ? 

* Gypsum whichts का important tngredient for reclamation of alkalh 

solls 1s procured by this Corporation from the Public Ssctor Undertaking 

of Rajasthan State, namely the Ravjasthhan State Mines & Minerals. 

Corporation and Rajasthan State Miperals Development Corporation 85 - 

gypsur mines 1nthe State are on lease> with:these’ Organtzation These 

organizations mine gypsum and‘transport this पा of mtnes {(Gypsum lumps) 

to th. lbading stattons:which are. quite 8 d:xstancef frovm;these mines At 

loading stations, these gypsum.: lumps are grind dand packedinto HDPEb 

ags The HDPE Bags for packing-of gypsum to these~Qrganizations are 

be1ng providéd byithe purchaser Corporation ~Bestdes पिंड, Corporation, 
these Organizations Hav. to make avalable gypsum to' Punjab Land 

Reclamation & Development Corporation, the. UiP “Land Reclamation 
Corpora 1on and'to Rajfed’ of -Rajasthan State Theser Organtzations 

8150. because- of the operational problems both. 8t tHeir..mines and 
grinding/loading stations are not able to supply gypsum timely as per 
required quantities 

From loading, stations, the gypsum. betng: made available by the 
Supplier Organizations 15. transported through road and rail by the 
putchaser Oflrgantzatloin lik., HLRDC"PLDRC and U 2. Land Reclamation 
Corpom_txon_ j B 

In view of the दृश्य not: being made available by_the supplier - 
Organizations timely for road tramsportation-and; also. in:view of the 
fat'ute.on the part: of the road- transporters; ats times;to transport 
required quantities 1f made available byithe supplier: Orgamzations, this 
Corporation transports; gypsum thtough, railway-rakes छाए order to 
maintain the timely availability,to the farmers The transpostation of 
gypsum through rail 15 separate from the transportation throygh road 
uniess the rail transportation 1s<being done at the: costsoffthe 108: transport 
contractors  Consclous collective decisions aretakeny by the management 
to transporty gypsum through railway rakes 1n addition to roadtranspor- 
atton 1nspite of the fact-thatc landed' cost of gysum- transported through 
ratl71s shightly more thav transportéd through: road But 1t 1s this timely 
availability of’gypsum which earns profit}to- the Qorporattion besides the 
utilization of substdy @mounts, made available forthe purpose by the 
Central and the State Government Timely avallability of -gypsum also 
helps th- farmers 1n reclamation of their lands, It 1s by-maximisigg availa- 
bility ofr gypsum through उप and road, the sales during, 1988-89 पा]
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1992.93 alongwith the profits for these years were as — 

St No -Year ~Sale.of Gypsum /(M T-) —=:Profit (Rs 1n lac~) 

1 1988 89 59 805 43 22 
-2 1989 90 - 13,400 -- 21271 - - 

3 1990 91 66 875 2113. 7. 
4 1991-93 58 551 91 2% 
5 1992103 9,93 - 166 05 

x he M 3 

Mn case \gypsum 1s: transported through rallw.y rekes-at फिट 10051 
of *the road *transport rcontractor the extra expenditure fso-uncurrcd 15 
rrecovered from road transport .contractor .Even the road transport 
contractors 16 penahsed for ~short tramsportation .of gypsum by t fiorm 
in case the failure 1s exclustvely on therr part However as per the 
agreements signed with the -road transport contractors “the.Maneping 
Director of HLRDC will have the absolute discretion to weive (ff eny 
or all;the penalties and :his decisions shall be  final and bmpdirg.en 
the transporter ™ 

- PR t ¢ = 
,  sThe amount of ,Rs 22 96-lac indicated by the Audit 15 the cx- 

cess amount of raiway freight incurred by the Corporation पा. bringmg 
gypsum through railway rakes from 1988 to-1992 Had‘the Corporation 
not mcurred ,this extra expenditure था bringing gypsum through rail to 
meet the -demand -of ‘farmers and utilise the subsidy sthe profits during 
these syears as indicated above “would ‘not have been 'to this extent- - R 4 ‘- - 

~ For mdking arrangement “for road tramsportation of gypsum the 
“Corporation floats open tenders m press through DPR Haryana - 
Besides ‘eommunication <about the a dpvcrtlsement 118 sent to the ftrans 
porters whose list उ5 availeble with the Corporation The road trens- 
portation contract 115 awarded on tthe lowest rates Teceived - - 

2 ¢ — 

~+  ~Short tramsportation -of «gypsum .15 not always because of tthe 
failure on the part .of road transport icontractor to transport :required 
quantitties 1t 1s 2150 because of the non avaicbility of हा sum !timely 
with the supplier«organisations 'which are -Public ‘Sector Undertakings of 
Rajasthan Government <The 'penalties_.for ishort transportation :of..gyp- 
‘sum,_:1f 1t /13 because rof ‘the road transport rcontractor are bewg पान 
posed - _ - 

¥ P है. 1. { न Ll प् 

The other detarls as to the yearwise quantities transported by 
different transporters ithrough road ithe penalty umposed etc are given 
1lJelow yearwise = < - - ~ 

2. ६ (लग थी ६ न . गै w LI 1 

Reparding road transportation contract 0f>1988 _ 
i ¢ 1‘9 ~ d._ 2 I# - तप. 

हो. For the,year , 1988  road transportation contract,” was awarded to 
M/sRK & Co Abohar since their rates off red against the tender .of 
the Copporation-were the lowest The period of .contract with 015 road 
transporter was from 1-4;1988 to 31-12 88, During the period of con- 
tract, he had sto transport a quantity of 70000 MT cof Gypsum “The 

r



~ 
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transport contract also mentioned that the transporter shall tramsport 
the_entire material__as_per. transportation. ipstructicns given _to _himm by 
the Corporation from time to time failing which फिट Corporation shall 
have the right to impose on the transporter a penalty @ Rs 5-per 
MT on the left over untransported material which shall be recoveicd 
from him The agreement also mentioned that ‘The decision of the 
Managing Duector of this Corporation या this regard shall be final and 
binding on the transporter’ 

~ 

During contracted pertod a quantity of 34357 MT have been 
transported through road The road transportation was less because of 
the non availlability of Gypsum timely with the supplhier Further -this 
was also effected by ramns durmng September 1988 when because of the 
floods m Ghaggar the roads were blocked The penzlty on account of 
short transportation would have been to the tune of Rs 1 78 lac 
However the then Managing Director exercising his powers _to waive 
off the penalty ordered the release of lus security on 31st May 1989 

Regarding Road Transportation Contract of 1989 

For the year 1989 the road transport contract was awarded to 
M/s Raja & Raja & Co Hanumepgarh as thewr rates agamst the open 
tenders were the lowest The pericd of contract was frcm January 
1989 to end December 1989 The transporter durmg this period had 
to transport a quantity of 70000 M T Agamst this a quantity of 39159 
"M T was transported through road 

e 

- The Penalty on account of short transportation of 30841 MT 
"@Rs 5 perMT on the transporter worksoutof Rs 1 54 lac The trans 
porter had in between requested for enhancement of his road transpor 
tation rate through letter dated 21 71989 mentioning that the Govern 
ment had strictly started followmg Motor Vehicle Act according to 
which trucks can not load more than 9 to 10 MT This request of 
the transporter was considered by the Board of Directors पा 1ts 82nd 
meeting held on 151289 The Board of Directors had not allowed any 
enhancement 1 the transportation rates m view of clear terms & con- 
ditions of the contract The Board of Directors had also observed that 
the performance of this transporter was very poor and action should 
be_taken agamst him as per the agreement imposing penalty for for 
fetture of security and recovery of extra expenditure immcurred by the 
Corporation 1 transporting gypsum by rail due to failure of the trans 
porter The Board had further observed that this party should not be 
considered for granting transport contract in future and action for black- 
hsting of the firm may also be taken 

_ Later the transporter had requested for releasmng of the security 
This together with the decision of Board of Directors for taking action 
against the firm for poor performance was put up to the then Managing 
Director of the Corporation for orders The then Managing Dirrector 
of the Corporation had observed that the decision of the Board of 
Directors was too harsh and he was of the opmmion that we place the 
matter again before the Board of Directors for reconsideration of the 
earlier decision and request for releasmng of security of this firm-after 
imposing some penalty on them as deswred by the Board The matter 
was again placed before the Board of Directors पा 1ts 84th meeting held
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on 22nd June 1990 ‘The Beard of Dircctors did not feel 1t necessary 
to revise 1ts decwsion taken 1n the Board meeting held on 1512 1989 
The Board of Directors accordmgly decided that M/fs Rsja & Raja 
Enterprises Gypsum transporter mey go for arbrration 1f 1t 15 per 
missible and 1f the s me 18 desired by the Transporter 

Notice for forfeiture of security and mmposmng penalty etc was 
issued to the transporter The transporter preferred an adpp lication for 
reference under sction 20 of the Arbitration Act for refund of Secumty 
against the transportation agreement before the Arbitrator who was 
the Chairman of the Corporitton The Chawman directed the then 
Managing Director to conduct the arbitration proceedings The arbit- 
rator after hearmmg advocates on behalf of both the transpoiter and the 
Corporation directed on 23rd November 1990 that the security of M/s 
Raja & Raja Enterprises Gypsum Transporter be released to them after 
mposing penalty of Rs 23000 only In view of these orders the secu- 
nty of the transporter was released after deducting of above said penalty 
amount 

Regardimg Road Transportation Contract of 1990 & 1991 

For the year 1990 the road transportation contract was awarded 
to M/s Gypsum Road Carrier Hanumcpgeth os his 18165 egamst the 
open tender of the Corporation were lowest The pericd of agreement 
was frcm 911990 to 3112 1990 and was for transportation of a quan 
tity of 90000 MT Agamst this a quantity of 51470 MT were trans 
ported through road The road transportation was suspended by the 
Corporation 1n July 1990 m view of the instructions frem the then 
Director of Agriculture to sell gypsum only to the extent of subsidy 
avallable which. was for 42000 MT only 

The road transportation contract for the year 1991 was also la 
teron extended पा his favour for 006 year from 111991 to 31-12 1991 
by a jomt decision taken by the Management of the Corporation under 
the Charrmanship of the पिला Managing Director As regards the quan 
tity to be tramnsported during this period of contract 1t was mentioned 
that transporter will transport the quanties as requred by the Corpo 
ration Durmng this extended period a quantity of 48199 MT have 
been transported through road and no material was transported through 
raill The securtty of this transporter was not released but was adjusted 
towards the contract for -the year 1992 as per the orders of the then 
Managing Director . - - 

Regarding Road Transportation Contract for the year 1992 - 

The road transport contract for the year 1992 was also awarded 

to M/s Gypsum Road Carrter Hanumaagarh as his transportation rates 

agamst the open tender of the Corporation were lowest. The perlod 

of contract was from 111992 to 31121992 but was later on extended 
by one month During this contracted period the transporter had to 
transport a quantity of Onelac MT of gypsum Agamst this the road 
transportation was 69367 MT Durng this period the Corporation 
also transported a quantity of 4896 SM T through rail at the cost of 

this transporter -_The_Board of _Directors while.approving the.release of
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lus isecunity m 1ts 102nd imeeting held on 2473 1995 cordered ~the rélesse 
.of security of this transporter .dfter deduction of 1penalty of #“Rs 43,795 
on account of shorttransportation iby him during the tpericd of traps- 
port contract The Board further :directed that a भाप of पार -2,26:661 72 
mncurred by the Corporation :mn bringing 4 896 5 M.T ofigypsum by rail 
at the risk and cost of this contractor be also recovered from him = The 
security was released .by the Corporation after recovermng ctlie above 
mentioned penalties 

As regards the observation of the Committee on Piblic ,uhdér- 
takings .as to why bank guarantee from .tramsport contractor .was not 
obtained 1t 13 to mention that m wview of the cash security - the bank puarantee was mever msisted for However for future .th¢ bBank gua- 
rantee would also be asked for from the tramsport contractor™ 

i - 1 

ही The Commuttee noticed that .penalty of Rs :0 23 lacs mposed.by.the 
arbitrator 1n_the year 1989 was recovered from the firm but the Com- 
mittee could not understand as to why penalty as per agreement am- 
ountng to Rs 5 02-Jacs during the, year 1988 1990 1991 _andyr1992 
as pownted out in the para were not recovered on the same pattern 
dhe Comnuttee, therefore, :observed .that the ‘penalty .amomnting to 
Rs 502.lacs should have ibeen recovered The Commftee recommend that 
cmatter be, re-mvestigated to fix (the responsibility of the defaulting officer/ 
officals who ;had faled to recover the :amount of Rs 502 lacs cof tpenalty 
as per agreement 

. The Committee also recommend “that ,a clanse :be _also in‘corporfla{nted 
m फिट agrecment that if a transporter faed to transport the fix (quanhty 
due to sny reason then the transporter be liable to bear the transportation 
charges bemng spent by the Company to ,iransport the ;remammng; quantity 
of ~-gypsum by jother transporters or by rml The Committee, further re- 
commend that the, Company would ensure,the availability -of ,gypsum to the 
transporter according to the Despatch™ instructions given to विधा 

- 1. - - S 
+The Committce was also comstramed to robserverthat .the ~decision 

of sthe Managing ‘Director to waiwve off the penalty mmposed on_the <trans- 
porter .as.per agreement and also to release the security was.agamstithe 
mterest of the rCompany as the -transporter tby .mot,hfting the rquantity 
as per s:de?) atch.advice was _responsible <for thuge 'loss thy transporting 
the unlifted materal through Rail by the Company - 

The Commitee recommend ‘that ~the “Manapifiz~ Director <may be 
held responsible for the loss accored to the Company for waiving off 
penalty and the Company to ensure -that such ‘type of penalties “may mnot 
be warved off m future eastly ~ 

कि 
-~ 
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‘The Commuftee also recommend ithat copen  tender for itransportations 
contract : after rvide ,publicrty ,be invited :1amd the (transporter . . ... 
be asked .to furmsh cthe ;Bank gurantee before awarding the {transportation 
Contract m future 150 rthat the .nterést of the .Company could be fully 
saved The worthyness cof the transporters should also be tkept iim view,
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2A 8. Cuostom.hiring of; tractors 

2A.81 

6~ Ramfall'in Haryana 15 not® only erratic-but also madequate 
accompanied with lack of”canal irngation through conventional gravity 
flows Therefore meagre urigation resources available m the state are 
precious. and need to be utiised पा. the most econiomic manner 
न जन 4 —— e e - 

To fachxe_va this objective land levellmg.,andfl grading of fields 1s. 
essential for extending 1rmgation to ldrge areas and also mmimsing - field 
apphcation losses smce properly levelled land creases manifold ~the urigation potential with: existing discharge ' 

As the cost of land levelling 15 very high subsidy on land level- ling works. 13 provided. at the rate of 50 per cent to farmers having’ 
land® holding up to seven and a half acres and 25 per cent to other 
farmers by the. Agriculture Department of the State Subsidy 157. 8180 + 
made availablé by the “Command Area Development Authority at 25 
per cent and 33 per cent for small and margmal farmers respectively 
in the Command Areas of the State Besides 100 per cent subsidy 
for land levelling 15 8150 provided by District Rural Development: Au- 
th&ogxfy‘for Panchayat lands B 

Since subsidy 1s paid by Agriculture Department and other agen 
ctes; the workss are- also”procureds by the Company: through) these agen 
cies; and- the works are executed when the customers.-deposit their own 
share  After: completion of the works the bills for subsidy are sub- 
mitted tothe concerned.agencies - ' - 

The actiity was inttially started with 65 tractors i 1975 As 
on 3Ist March 1992, the Company had a fleet of 103 tractors out of 
whlrkcb 16~ were engaged- at Hisar ‘farm and 87 engaged” ता custom hirmng 
WO I * - 

In addition to 1ts own tractors the Company had also engaged 
private tractors during peak “seasonito cope up with the rush of work . 

The hiring rates of tractorsr are fixed on hourly basis by the 
Board of Directors from time to पाए? The rates are fixed keepmg पा 
view the prevalent market rates charged by private tractor operators 
But 1t was observed m Audit that the rates fixed were much below the 
operational cost! While seeking "approval for increase of rates m June 
1992 from Rs 100 to Rs 140 per hour the operation cost of Rs 200 
per hour. was mtimated: 10: the Board of: Directors yet these. could not 
be+fixed as 1t was considered that no farmer would be ready: to) engage 
the Companys tractors at these rates The Management approached 
the State Government m August 19847 and. October 1992 for compen- 
sation of 1055 in the shape of grantin aid but no response was received 
It would thus be clear- that the Company~ could. not complete with 
prttvate parties 1n the operatienal cost of tractors vis ¢ vist custcmn hiring 
rates - - - - -
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The performance of tractors under land levellng scheme for the 
five years up to 1991 92 1s tabulated below 

Year Tractors Targets Achieve _ Shortfall = Percen- 
ment tage of 

. short 
fall 

(Numbers) (In hours) 
1987 88 70 166000 120853 45147 27 2 

1988 89 71 180000 106628 73372 408 

1989 90 93 170000 99238 70762 41 6 

1950 91 60 170000 77133 92867 54 6 

1991 92 87 205000 - 94188 200812 681 

It was observed 1n audit that ] 

() The Company could not achieve the targets and the perfor- 
mance continued to decline as the percentage of shortfall ncreased from 
272 1 198788 to 68 1 1n 199192 

(11) Under the land levelling scheme the Company earned profits 
of Rs 615 lakhs m 198889 Rs 2 30 lakhs m 1989 90 and incurred 
loss of Rs 37 77 lakhs m 199091 and Rs 38 79 lakhs m 1991 92 
The margmal profit earned during the years 198889 to 1989 90 was 
mainly due to profit earned by deployment of private tractors as detai- 
led below 

D B s e o L . A A . A A L S ———— अ अ 

Year Profit (+) Profit from hured 
Loss(—) private tractors 

1988 89 (+)6 15 6 16 

1989 90 (+)2 30 16 72 ] 

1990-91 T (T 18 09 

1991 92 (—)38 79 15 44 

It would thus, be seen that i case the profits from hinng of 
private tractors had mnot accrued the Company would have ncurred 
losses during the pcriod from 1988 89 to 1989 90 and much higher losses 
during the period from 1990 91 to 1991 92 

There was nothing on 1scord to mdicate that the managemeut 
had giwven due attention to arrest the temdency of mcuntrg 1081 by - 
wmcreasmg operational efficiency and reducing cost
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The Management stated (March 1993) that land levelling activity 
was conturued to help the small and margmal farmers and the opera- 
tional tragets were fixed on higher side to ensure maximum utilisation 
The optimum utilsation could not be cobtamed due to its seasonal 
nature and teduction 1n subsidy and the scheme was bemg closed down गा phased manner - 

The reply 1s not tenable because m a meeting held on 11th June 
1985 under the charrmanship of the State Finance Minister the State 
Government decided that the Company should discontiue the activity 
gradually as 1t was incurring heavy losses But 00.7 persistent plea of 
the Company the Government agreed for the contmuance of the 2011 
vity as long as it runs पाठ profit However despite losses on the ope- ration of i1ts own tractors the Company did not close down this actt- 
vity On the other hand _the Company purchased 30 and 41 tractors 
valued at Rs 49 10 lakhs and Rs 83 47 lakhs duning September Oc- 
tober 1989 and Apri 1991 respecttivey Regardmng reduction of sub- 
sidy and seasonal nature of work as stated by the Ccmpany 1t was 
seen 1 audit the Company had engaged year round private tractors 
for 18049, 21795 78248 95957 and 85 671 hours dumng the period from 
1987 88 to 1991-92 respectively As such 1t 15 apparent that there was 
no constramnt of work and subsidy 

In their wntten reply the Govenment/Corporation stated as 
under — ~ 

The operational cost per_hour_in case of Corporation tractors 
Vvi1s-a-vs the private tractors was higher as the Corporation 
would provide for the interest on investments the deprecia- 
tion and for other fixed costs which theiprvate tractor ow- 
ners do not take mto consideratton The other factors were 
mcrease 1n wages etc The Corporation tractors would find 
work only because-of the availability of subsidy Simnce the 

- subsidy schemes 1n 'DRDA/DPAP were withdrawn the trac- 
tors of the Corporation did-not find work Moreover the 
working efficiency of Tractors Operators ‘was -also a Teason 
for the utiisation not picking up In view of this the trac- 
tor hing activity has already been closed by the Corpora- 
tion wef 141994 The staff was retrenched after paying 
them retrenchment compensation and the tractors under पाई 
activity have been disposed off 

In view of the mounting recurring losses bemg icurred by the 
Corporation under this actiaty this actvity झा already mmen- 
tioned above has already been closed wef 141994 
The staff has since been retrenched after paying due retrench- 
ment compensation and the tractors have been auctioned 

When the Land Levelling Activity was started by the Corporation 
m the year 1975 the No of tractors था the State was only 
21069 पा 1973 74 which was less than the demand of far- 
mers The No of tractors m the State rose to 1 33 lacs 
एप 1991 92 ae about 6159 more than का 197374 -With the .- <locrease in private- Aractors 1 -the- State the -utilisation of
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tractors was bound to decrease The utilisation for Corpo- 
ration tractors was mainly because of the availability of sub- 
stdy With the abolition of subsidy schemes the utilisation 
of Corporation tractors further decreased In view of this 
this activity was closed wef 141994 with the approval of 
the State Govt The utilisation of Corporation tractors from 
1988 89 to 199293 1 indicated below — 

- Year No of Corporation Utilsation 

tractors (Productive Hour) 

. 1988 89 70 106628 0 

1989 90 70 100652 9 

1990 91 60 78245 4 

1991-92 101 93256 8 

1992 93 ) 62 59648 5" 

The Committee noticed that 30 and 41 tractors were purchased 
valued at Rs 49 10 lacs and Rs 83 47 1805 पा October 1989 and April 

- 1991 respectively at the time when the Company was suffertng heavy 
[05568 on this activity 

The Commuttee recommend that the responsibiity of the officer 
be fixed under whose orders the tractors were purchased at the time 
when the Company was suffenng huge losses without proper justification 
inspite of Government decision to continue land levellmg activity so long 

न 88 1t was m profit 

The Committee strongly recommend that concrete steps be taken 
~by the Company to curb the tendency of mounting loss till the scheme 
was 1n operation 1 e March, 1994 

- 2A82 Hinpg of pnvate tractors 

7 The Company had been utilising the services of private trac- 
tors for land levellng work during the peak season to cope with the 
rush of work and 1t had directed 1ts field offices from time (0 time 
that the private tractors were to be hired only when 15 own tractors 
were fully utilised - 

~ 

. " A test check of the records mamtamned 1n the ficld offices revealed 
_that the Company made_a _payment of Rs 43 14 lakhs_on ongagwg
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private tractors while 15 own tractors were stinding 1dle (even when m 
working order) dunng the same period as per details given below 

Sertal Name of centre Year Private tractor  Avcideble pri- 
number hours utillised  vate tractor 

hours 

1 2 3 - 4 - . 5 

(In numbers) 
1 N_aramgarh _ 1988 89 -~ ~ 6502 6 2988 5 

1991-92 11955 3 4552 0 7 

2 Bhwam - 1988 89 - 2046 6 1761 7 
i - 1989 90 10976 7 4303 0 

- e - 1990 91 13686 6 o 54207 

1991 92 15062 2 2394 4 

3 Palwal 1988 89 1519 3: . 1356 0 

) 1989 90 2767 0 717 0 

1990 91 10386 8 3940 4 

1991 92 il 10819 9 1598 0 

-4 Rewarn- - - - 198889-- - - 3566 8 1744 7 

- 1989 90 12065 9 - 3230 0 
i 1990 91 21416 0 1792 0 

- T 12625 2 2408 5 
5 Chha_rkhl Dadn . 1988 89 933 1 -~ 8536 

1989 90 15368 6 - 45100 

- . 1990 91 18767 3 2295 5 

— - 1991 92 -~ 11797 7 5494 7 

6 Hisar 1989 90 6161 4 _2550 0 

1990-91 14559 3 945 0 

- 1991 92 10839 5- 1088 0 

7 Smsa 1990 91 11621 7 1776 0 

-~ 199192 - - 0986 3 1656 0
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The Management stated (March 1993) that engagement of private 
tractors was restricted पा the Companys tractors were fully engeged and 
some tractors of the Company during this period could not work due- — 
to break-down 

The reply 1s not tenable as the avoidable private tractor hours 
grven m the above table represent only those cases where private trac 
tors were engaged by the field units at a time when 15 own tractors 
पा. workmg order -were-idle———— 

In therr wntten reply the Government/Corporation stated as 
under — 

“Smec the Land Levelllng Activity was of seasonmal nature the 
developmental agencies such as CADA DRDA & Soil Con- 
scrvation wing of the Dpett of Agr1 asked for more and 
more tractors to attain maximum targets during the pertods 
lands were available Hence the private tractors are engaged 
to meet the peak demand of these agencies 

In view of this there was no delibrate act on the part 
of any Officer/Offictal to engage private tractors at the cost 
of the Corporation tractors as per policy of the Corporation 
Hence no Officer/Offictal can be held responsible for this 

The position of hiring private tractors wvis-a vis utihising 
own tractors during the years 199293 and 199394 1s ind: 
cated below — 

NSr Year Utilisation through 
o - 

Corpn Private 
Tractors Tractors 

(Hours) (Hours) 
1 199293 59648 5 8098 2 

2 1993 94 32710 90 - 

The Committee noticed that the private tractors were engaged 
when therr own tractors were in working orders and standing idle 
The Commuttee recommend that the action be taken agamst the concerned 
officer responsible for engaging private tractors when Company’s own 
tractors though m working orders were not utihzed 

2A 8 4 Extra expendifure 

8 The Board of Directors approved (Dccember 1987) the purchase 
of 30 high powered tractors by arranging loan/refinance of Rs 42 lakhs 
from NABARD through New Bank of India Accordingly a scheme 
was forwarded (February 1988) to New Bank of India Chandigarth for 
takmg up the matter with NABARD for refinance The Company ap- 
proached (February 1988) the State Government for furnishing guarantee
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for the said loan which was a pre condition of the bank loan The 
matter was however not pursued Meanwhile New Bank of India pro 
posed to finance the purchase of tractors from its own funds without 
refinance from NABARD with same rate of mterest This proposal of 
the bank was approved by the 80870. पा May 1988  Accordingly New 
Bank of India sanctioned (July 1988) a term loan of Rs 35 70 lakhs 
to the Company but the loan could not be avalled of in absence of 
State Government guarantee 

. The Company requested the State Government only in March 1989 
or furnishing guarantee which was agreed to by the Government शा 

July 1989 and a formal guarantee deed- was executed m October 1989 

Meanwhile the cost of tractor mncreased from Rs 1 46 lakhs एप 
September 1988 to Rs 1 62 lakhs m September 1989 and 85 a result 
the loan of Rs 35 70 lakhs had to be enhanced to Rs 41 37 lakhs 
A supply order for 27 tractors was placed’(September 1989) on Haryana 
Agro Industries Corporation Limited at Rs 1 62 lakhs per tractor 

Thus the Company had to imncur था extra expenditure of Rs 4 32 
lakhs due to delay in pursuing the State Government for furmishing 
guarantee 

The Management stated (March 1993) that although New Bank 
of India had offered for direct refinance of the purchase of 30 tractors 
this could not be considered as Company was awalting response from 
the NABARD The reply 15 not tenable as the loan which was to be 
given by the New Bank of India was also on the same rate whch the 
Board had approved पा. May 1988 

In therr wrtten reply the Government/Corporation stated 85 

under = - 

The Board of Directors of the Corporation हा 18 72nd meeting 
held on 3121987 had approved the purchase of 30 additional 
highpower _tractors by loan/re finance. to be airanged from 
NABARD _through New Bank of India The scheme 
for_ purchase of 30 additional tractors and matching 
implements was prepared and sent to New Bank of India on 
92 1988 A copy of this scheme was also sent to the Finan 
cial Commissioner & Secretary to Government Haryana Agri- 
culture Department with the request that Government guarantee 
for the purchise of this additional machinery be kindly accor 
ded The sch me was persued with both the Bank & 
NABARD The scheme was sent to Drrector of Agriculture 
Haryana by the Fmancial Commissioner & Secretary to 
Government Haryana Agriculture Department for comments 
for the recommendations of this scheme to NABARD on 
831988 After receipt of the comments the State Govern 
ment recommended the implementation of this scheme by 
HLRDC through New Bank of India to NABARD through 
therr letter deted 761982 Although the New Bank of India 
had agreed to finance this scheme of thewr own the NABARD
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mtimated their mability to provide refinance support for pur- 
chase of such type of machirery या. January 18089 By this 
tme the Government was pressmg the Corporation to reduce 
the Custom Hiring rates and the communication 1 this regard 
had been recetved from the Additional Director (AE) of the 
Department of Agrculture In view of this 1t had been 
decided पा December 1988 to defer the purchase of additional 
tractors til this ssue was decided Later with the decision 
to go या for the purchase of tractors on 2821989 the 
Fimancial Commussioner & Secretary Agriculture was again 
requested for the Government guarantec for this purchase 
The matter was persued with the Government and “approval 
गा. prmcipal of the Government to stand guarantee was re- 
cetved through the Commissioner & Secretary to Government 
Haryana Agriculture Department letter dated 1271989 पा 
view of the facts mentioned above 1t 1s to mention that the 
matter for guarantce was persued with the State Government 
properly No Officer/Official was responsible for the de lays 
which were procedural’ 

The- Committee noticed that the Company had mcurred extra ex- 
penditure of Rs 4 32 lakhs on purchase of 27 tractors and the same 
could have been avoirded had the case for arranging guarantee and 
completton of formal guarantee deed from the State Government pursued 
without undue delay by the Company - 

The Commttee, therefore, recommend that the responsibiity of the 
officer/official for mot pursung the case expeditiously and properly be 
fixed and action be taken agamnst them under timation to the Committee 

- 2A 10 Sale of Agrcultural Inputs 

25 10 2 - 

9 () The mputs are sold by the Company through 1ts sales 
counters There 15 no provision to sell these mputs through private 
dealers However 428 and 348 tonnes of ureca and DAP respectively, 
were sold through dealers at Kaithal Centre during 1991 92 resultng m 
a profit margin of Rs 1 35 lakhs bemng passed on to the dealers 

() Swmlarly during the %enod from October to December 1992, 
452 tonnes of DAP valued at Rs 31 82 lakhs was sold through dealers 
who have not rendered the account and till February 1993 an amount 
of Rs 296 lakhs was outstanding for recovery The Company had, 
however not worked out the profit margm passed on to the dealers 

P In theirr written reply, the Governm‘entICorporatlon stated as 
under — - 

Actually the sale of DAP was not through private dealers as 
pomted out by the Committee The stocks of the Corporation 
were 1a the premises of the Commission Agents in Mandies 
If the shops/godowns would have taken on remt i the prime 

— -~ location 16. Ana) Mandies the cost of rent would have been
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much more पा addition to making arrangement for watch and 
ward etc To avoid huge expenditure 1t was a conclous 
decision by the Management that DAP may be sold at the 
premises of Commrssion Agents/dealers by deputing our own 
salesman This was done only where the Corporation could 
not get shops/godowns 1n the prime locations Moreover, 
1t was the first year when the Corporation sold 5000 MT 
of DAP costing Rs 6 50 crores 

the outstanding amount of DAP has been recovered and no 
amount of DAP 15 outstanding agamst the dealers” 

The Corporation by way of additional written mformation mtimated 
as under — 

“The recovery of Rs 295970/ was outstanding 25 on 31-12 1992 
This was powted out by the Internal Audit Cell of छीन Cor- 
poration In February 1993 the recovery was outstanding 
against various fertilizer dealers at Charkhi Dadr Centre was 
to the extent of Rs 263346 as per details given below — 

Sr  Name of Dealer Amount Outstanding 
No date 

1 2z s T 

M/s - 
"1 Satish & Co, Rohtak 51,292 00 12/92 

2 Anil Gupta, Bahadurgarh 119141 00 Do 

3 Bharat Krish1 Bhandar Kalanaur 12929 00 Do 

4 Suraj Khad Bhandar Meham 41 950 00 Do 

5 Juneja Beej Bhandar Meham 34350 00 Do 

6 Gupta Khad Bhandar Sampla 2634 00 Do 

7 Rathee Khad Bhandar Sampla 750 00 Do 

263346 00 - -~ 

1993 » 
The amount has been recovered from various dealers upto March 

The Commuttee noticed that 428 and 348 tonmes of Urea and 
DAP respectively were sold through dealers at Kaithal centre during 
the year 1991 92 resulting m passing on a profit margmn of Rs 1 35 
lacs to the dealers wspite of the fact that there was mo provision of 
sale through private dealers - The Commuttee 18 of the view that - the
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decision for allowmg the Urea and DAP to be sold through the 
pnvate dealers at Karthal was agamst फिट policy of the Company The 
Commuttee, therefore, recommend that responsibiity of फिट officer, who per- 
mitted the sale of Urea and DAP through pnvate dealers, be fixed for 
floutmg the pohlicy _of the Company mmder mtmation to the Commuttee 

P4 

2A 103 Loss due fto non receipt of cype'rmethenn 

10 In October 1991 Agriculture Department allocated 2500 htres 
of cypermetherin to the Company for sale to the farmers The pesticide 
was to be procured by December 1991 so 85 to meet the timely 1equire 
ment of farmers - 

Order for 1250 litres (250 m! packing) at Rs 368 per litre and 
1250 hitres (500 ml packing) at Rs 363-per Iitre was placed on 15th 
November 1991 on Omega Agro Private Limited New Delht on rate 
contract with the Director Supplies and Disposals Haryana with 
the stipulation that - 

— the supply of material would be started i1mmediately and 
would be completed within 10 days Trom the date of. 1ssue of 

- order and 

— या case of non/defectivefshort/delayed supplies -the -Company 
shall be entitled to impose penalty and effect risk purchase 
at the cost of the firm 

The firm did not make the supply within the stipulated time 
and immediate steps were not taken to effect risk purchase with the 
result that the Company was deprived of the earning on the sale of the 
pesticide As the crop season of Rabi for which the order had been 
placed had come to an end in February 1992 1t was decided to pur 
chase the quantity from the same firm which was 10 be allocated by the 
Agriculture Department for Kharif 1992 The defaulting firm promise 
(May 92) to make suppiles atthe oldrates Accordingly order agamst 
allocation of 1750 ltres for Khanf 1992 was placed on the firm शा June 
1992 -with the stipulation that the supply was to be completed within 
20 days The firm however supphied the pesticide only by the end of 
September d1992 when the requirement for Kharif crops had also come 
to an en - - 

The pesticide was-~utilised to cater {he requirement of Rabi 1992 93 
(November 1992 February 1993) Thus, the Company could not 
effect sale of the pestictde during Rabi 1991 92 and Khanf 1992 Had 
the pestictde been supplied m time duripg the period from December 
1991 and Jone 1992 the company would have earned Rs 3 88 lakhs 
as there was sufficient demand of the pesticide 

The Management stated (March 1993) that as the firm was _on 
rate contract with Diarector Supplies and Disposals Haryama, the .matter 
was taken up with them .and due to their efforts the firm agreed to 
supply the pesticide at the rates of 1991
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The reply 1s not tenable -as even:by taking benefit.of ~old rates, 
the Company could not make एफ the losses suffered due to non supply 
of pesticides to the farmers during Rabi 1991 92 and Khanf 1992 
It was also observed m audit that this firm agam fajled to supply the 
pesticides  agaiost “the order placed m November 1992 The materal 
“was -to_be supplied within 15 days but 1t was not supphied till April 
1993 This firm was also not penalised ascording to the .penmal clause 
of the contract although 1t had voilated the terms of the supply order 
repeatedly 

In ther written reply, the Government/Corporationstated as under, 

Smce the orders had been placed against the -rate contract fina- 
~lised by this firm by the ;Durector Supplies and Disposals 
—.Haryana the iCorporation could not.directly penalise the firm 

The case ifor penalising the firm was ireferred to Director 
Suppbes & Disposals .Haryana 

Although the Corporation had askec for the supply of _material 
within 15 fdays - the firm had replied to supply 1t within 45 
‘days as contamed in the-rate contract”finalised “with them *by 
the Director supplies & Disposals which had to be accepted 

- byrthe «Corporation 1t 1s .this 45 days ~time givenIby the 
firm by Director Supplies & Disposals which caused shght 
delay However the Corporation immediately moved Director 
Supplies & Disposals Haryana for not releasing the, security 
of this firm"” - 

- The Committee noticed that Pesticides were not supplied by the 
firm duning the~ Rabi1991'92 _and .the™ firm rwas also not penalised for 
this lapse “mspite of the fact that there was_clause i the contract to 
procure the material at the risk and cost of the firm The Committee 
recommend that the officer, by whom the पा puarchase clause was not 
mvoked and who .Tecommended the -extension to the ~firm im ‘the supply 

रण Pesticrde ~be held responsible for-flonting ~the contract and the depart- 
mental action be taken agawnst the errmg officer under -mntmnation to the 

1 Committee ~ 

25 10 4 Loss due to mon-receipt of diathane 

11 An order for supply ,of 90 qumtalsjowf diathane at the rate 
of Rs 82 per Kg was placed with Bharat Pulverising Mills Private Limi- 
ted New Delhrin June 1990 The weedicids was required for application 

‘to sunflower crop during Kharif 1990 The supply was 5 be completed 
within 45 days from the placement of ofder- In case of non supply the 
Company was entitled to imposs penalty and effect risk purchase’ The 
firm did not supply~the matenial _and thz Reglonal \Manager Karnal 

<and Manager -Kaithal mformed (July August ~1990)~ the पाक that 
to meet the immediate requirement -the purchase may -be effected from 
other sources "The matter was discussed with “Deputy- Director of छा! 

~culture who opmed that फिट sale season of ~this weedicide for Khenf 
1990 was over and- now 1t would~be requ red~m Jenuary 1991
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Thus due to non receipt of material m July 1990 the Company 
was dep)nved of an earning of Rs 0 74 lakh (at the rate of Rs § 20 
per Kg 

On 2nd January 1991 the Director of Agriculture Haryana nti 
mated the Ccmpany to arrange for 10 tonnes of diathane for sale to 
farmers on subsidy dunng January/Fcbruary 1991 After assessing market 
demand order for procurement of 5 5 tonnes of diathane was placed 
(January 1991) on the same firm The material was to be supplied mm 
mediately as the subsidy was availeble up to 28th February 1991  Supply 
was however not made by the firm and instead of penalising the firm 
for nonsupply the ordered quantity wes reduced (Merch 1991) to 2 
toones which was suppiled by the firm As the sale season was aiready 
over only 0 5 tonne could be sold and hfe of the remaming 1 5§ tonnes 
valucd at Rs 1 23 lekhs expired पा December 1991 The material was 
got replaced on 26th December 1991 Had the firm supplied the material 
in tmme the Company could have earned Rs 0 41 lakh by sellmg 5 
tonnes 1 January/February 1991 Reasons for not enforcing penal clause 
of contract were not on record 

Thus by not recerving the weedicide पा time the Company apart 
from losing market was deprived of an earning of Rs 1 15 lakhs 

In therr wrtten reply, the Government/Corporation stated as 

under — 
| 

“The Corporation could not mmposed any penalty for late supply 
directly on the firm 85 the supply order was placed against 
the rate contrict this Party has with Director Supplies & 
Disposals Haryana However matter regarding imposing the 
penelty and failure of their security was taken up with the 
Director Supplies & Disposals Haryana 

For the subsequent years also the firm bemmz on rate contract 
with Drrector Supplies & Disposals Haryana and since during 
coming year also some qty of this Pesticides had been alloca- 
ted to this Corporation by Director Agriculture to be 50 
O1l Seed area on 50% subsidy this firm was asked to supply 
material on rate contracted rates Smce the sale of this 
Pestisides 1s only with the incidence of pest which was not 
there the quantum of supplied qty was reduced as this 
matertal would not find sale 

No mdividnal Officer/Official was responsible as the material was 
purchased through Director, Supplies & Disposals 

As already mentioned since the material was to be received against 
the rate contract this firm had with Drrector, Supplies & 
Disposals, Haryana, the Director Supplies & Disposals Haryana 
as well as the Director Agriculture were informed about non 

~ supply of material by this firm and requested for forfeiture 
of therr security and taking penal action agamst them”



The Committee recommend शिक्षा 
taken against the officer for not imposing penalty 

29 

suifable Departmental action be 
upon the firm for the 

late supply of Pesticides for Kharif 1990 The action taken agamst the 
officer be intimated to the Committee 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
Y 

- 

- 
M~ 
— 

The Committee noticed from the informaton supplied by the Com 
pany that in the early seventees land measuring 1 80 lac hectares was 
suffering~from alkalmity 90 now™ as per fresh survey 1t incrcascd to 
2 31-lac hectares The™ Committee; thereore, recommend that concrete 
steps “should be taken by फिट Company to 
soffering from alkalinity - 

stop the ncrease of Jand 

The Commitee recommend that surp~nse~che¢fiksj by the officers of फिट 
Headquarters be conducted regularly at the varows centres of the Company 
to physically verify the stocks of gypsum and also to venfy the “weight of” 
gypsum bags . R 
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HARYANA MINERALS LIMITED (REVIEW)' 

2B 6 1 W orking resnlts i 
- 

12 _ The table below ndicates the working results of the Company 
for the five years upto 199192 

~ 

"~ - - 

Income _ , 1987-88  1988-89  1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 

(Rupees 10 lakhs) 

(1) Sale of minerals 509 68 624 98 138564 1427 12 1905 75 
(1) Other mcome 27 58 1200 3114 2927 

() Increasle(+) (—293 (+1563 (+)47 17 (कवि 63 ()19 60 
decrease(~-) 
1n closing stock 

Total 509 48 646 47 1444 81 1472 89 1915 42 

Expenditure 

() Mming and manu 348 28 462 57 1107 16 1170 73 1582 66 
facturng expenses 

(व) Personnel expenses 51 04 8314 111 89 124 27 164 12 

(i) Operational and ad 26 59 49 06 91 30 88 14 93 54 
ministrative expenses 

1v) Selling and distr: 40 81 57 29 72 05 52 77 55 47 
bution expenses 

(v) Miscellaneous 040 404 4 04 404 234 
€Xpenses 

Total 467 12 656 10 1386 44 1439 95 1898 13 

Profit(+)/ (+)42 36 (—)9 63 (4)58 37 (+)32 94 ()17 29 
Loss(—) 

It 15 evident from the above table that the Compac?rn suffered loss 
of Rs 9 63 lakhs पा 1988 89 and 1ts profit registered a eclining trend 
from Rs 58 37 lakhs पा 198990 to Rs 32 94 lakhs i 1990 91 and 
further to Rs 17 29 lakhs शा 1991 92 

30
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The management attributed the 1055 in 1988 89 and decrease in 
profit during the years 199091 and 1991 92 to the increase inroyalty, 
engagement of rawising contractors and mdustrie]l unrest 

The reasons are not tenable as the royalty was inecreased frem 
February 1992 and the industrial unrest occurred in January and February 
1992 only It was however observed 10 audit that 

~— durmng 1988 89 the loss was mamlv due to handing over of 
two profit earnmg sthica sand mmes to private parties as per orders of 
the Supreme Court, 

— decline 1n profit during the years 199091 and 1991 92 was 
maimnly due 10. payment of royalty m respect of non operative mines 
decrease 1 experts increse in mning and personnel expenses. and 
expenditure of Rs 14 25 lakhs on temporary construction 1n 
1991 92 - 

In therr wrtten reply, the Governmznt/Corporation stated as 
under — 

* A major loss incurred ता the year 1988 89 85: compared to  reason 
able good profit 1n the year 198738 1s. mostly onsaccount 
of reduction i the major lease hold areas of silica sand 17 
Manger and Pali of Distrtct Faridabad The area of silica 
sand was the major source of profit but the profit making 
mining leases of plot No 4 9 and 10 of Manger and entire 
areas of 2811 had been handed over to private lessces as per 
the order of Honble court as the case was decided पा therr 
favour On फिट other hand the Company had to retam the 
existing manpower and infrastructure as the Company was 
recerving contmuous ndications frem the State Government 
for granting more leases to Harvana Minerals Lmited m 
Dustrict Faridabad resulting 1n adverse effect on the profita 

. * bility of the Company 

However 1n the-year 1989 90 there was again good profit on 
account of addition of stone leases का District Faridabad which 
contributed a sigmficant profit Agamm m the year 199091 
there was great.fall i the profit on account of heavy recruit- 
ment of the staff as_the new mines had come in District 
Gurgaon Although the staff was recruited and._the expenses 
on_account of the same have been wmcurred but proportiona- 

- tely the profit could not be generated 85 1. was mtial peried 
- to start and develop the. mines and 2150 to_ deyelog mfras 

tructural facilities Moreover to increase the profitability, of 
~  the Company manpower strength was reassessed m view of 

the shrinkage in business of the Company dueto non renewal 
of certamn minmng leases and stafil 1 excess to minimum re- 
quirement w1s retrenched in December 1992 In. addition. 
to above to economise the overhead expenses the Company 
had also taken admmistrative decisions to reduce the
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expenditures and non vizble mmes were also surrerdered 
Asaresult of this the profit of the Ccmpany increesed to 
Rs 194 27 lakhs ता the year 1993 94° - 

The Commuttee 15 of the view that the Ccmpany hed totally 
failed to assess the work load for which the manpower was required to 
be recruited The manpower should have been deployed only according 
to the actual needs of the company as due to unrealistie assessment 
m the recruitment of staff the company had to retrench the staff 1 excess 
to minimum requirement in December 1992 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that action be taken against 
the officers who have recrmted the staff m excess of the requrement without 
proper assessment of busmess of compapy due to which it had to soffer 
losses 

2B 8 Slate Project 

2B 8-1& 2 

13 (8) The Company (00% over 11 mines on 16856 (2 था 1972-73, 1 पा 
1986 87, 11n 1988 89, 1 1n 1989 90 apd 6 1n 1990 91) Only two mipes taken 

on 16856 1n 1972-73 were under active productlon  One mine taken over था. 
February 1987 was surrendered 1 February 1992 and the production of one 
mine taken over In May 1988 was stopped in  April 1992 due to no demand 
on account of poor quality of slate stone of these mmes Seven mines 
taken over 1n 1989 90 and 1990 91 were in developing stage up to 1991 92 

(b) Slate stones are extracted manually from the mmes depart- 
mentally as well as through contractors The Company had neither 
maintained any records of slate stone extracted from mines and used for 
further processing nor fixed targets forextraction Also norms for wastege 
at cutting stage have not been fixed for the extracted material when cut mto 
varjous sizes both manyslly as well as by machme In the absence of 
records of extraction and norms for wastage at cutting stage, the wastage 
10 the shape of Kattal’ obtained was neither ascertained nor accounted for 

However, an analysts of 33 X 33cm size slates produced diring the 
years 1990 91 and 1991 gsz was made पा. audit which revealed the wastages 
dunng process 85 detailed below — 

Raw Slates produced 

Year/Mine  Through  Through  Total Prodyction  Wastage  Percentago 
depart~ contra of fingshed of wastage 
mental otors \slate 
labour 

पंप pleces) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Eund Mine 
1590 91 256675 67928 34603 127386 197217 61 

1991 92 318348 187799 506147 169048 337099 a7 

Behalibas mige ) 
1990-91 T T 84288 2894 87182 79749 7433 9 

1991 92 83781 397 84178 82054 2124 3
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) It would be seen from the above table that the wastage 1n Kund mire 
“was considerably high a8 compared (0 the wastage 1n  Behalibas mine 

In the absence of records 1t was not possible (एए audit to work out sep- 
arately फिट wastages In processing through departmental labour and through 
contractors It would however, bs eyident from the above table that 10 
Behalibas mine where the processing through contractors was less, the per- 
centage of wastage was-low, whereas m Kynd mine where the quantity 
processed through contractors was more, the percentage of wastage was also 
more 

(1) चाह following- table glves the targets for production of slates, 
actual production and sales for the five years up'to 1991 92 - 

~ 

Year . _Production Percentage of 
= - s - - production - 

Target Actual to targets 
- R (Square metre 1n lakhs) ~ - 

1 2 3 - T4 

1987-88 - ° 300 121 - 40 
1988-89 - 360" - 269 75 
1989-90 - 4 20 364 87 

199091. _ 410 . 221 .54 
1991-92 38 ° 165 43 

"10 would ७० observed from the above table that the Co mpany could 
not achieve the production targets था any of the five years, 1n spite of the 
fact that the targets were reduced during the yoears 1950 91 and 1991 92 

(प) The slates are exported and also sold locally The exports are 
matnly to Australia, Europe, U S A , Japan and New Zealand 

The table below indicates the targets of export and local sales of slates 
and achievement of targets for the five years upto 1991-92 

Year . Targets _ Achievement Percentage of 
* . achievement 

Export Local = Export - Local~ -Export  Local 
{(Rupees 1n lakhs) 

.1 ~ 2 3 4 5 ८. 6 7 

198788 8000 135 9267 1091 > 176 81 
19888 _ 11000 120 -16553 1043 150 87 
198990 25000 150 19661 ' 1913 7 128 
199091 200 00 . 300 12333 ' 225 - "62 75 

1991927 150 C0 . -~300. 136197 . 1 22 "9 64 
!
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11t would be secn from the.above table that the Company could not 
acheve targets for export 10 any of the years except in 1987 88 and 1988 89 
and for loca] sales 1n any of the years except m 1989 90 This was 1inspite 

~.of the fact that the export targetss.were brought down counsiderably during 
Lthe years 1990 91 and 1991 92 1n comparison to those of the year 1989 99 

The Management attributed (February 1991/April .1992) the decline 
पा production and exports to low._output by departmental labour and to 
depression In Austraiien markets due to high 1nterest rates on construction 
loans 

It was however observed thatcdecline 1n exports was due to not 
taking timely action fer exporting the,material due .to lack of coordination 
stween production and export wings .. _ 

In their written. reply, the Government/Corporation stated as under — 

“Two mines of Slate viz Bazar and Ganlyar have been surrendered 
1n February, 1992 and the production_from these mines was as 
follows — 

" TPatticglars कब एप 1989 90 

Hand eyt " 7086 784 ~M?® 3038 488  M® 

Machine cut 2304 52 हमे 10409 43 हे 

Slate stone 1s a metamorphic rock and hence 1t 15 brittle and fract 
ureous 1n nature due to temperature and pressute variations 
during formation of such rocks, resulting in variations i 115 

-~ - ~gtengthifrom band to-band and face to face Dye to Its 
above peculiar character the enact percentage of wastage 
duling various stages of production and processing cannot 

“be fixed Durmmg edge cutting process 3 cm margin on 
every slate piece to be cut e g 33x33 sieze to cut पा 
30x 30 size and the wastage resulted from this vary from size 
to size, 1€ biggér pieces will contribute 1655 wastace 85 
compared to smaller pieces Dufing mining of slate uncertam 
sizes "04. raw omaterial 1e Kattals aie obtamed at ता एक, 
stage which contribute unpredictable/uncertain wastage due 

~to 1its peculiar charact as mentioned above 

- As 1ndicated above norms for..wastage at the cutting-stage-was -not 
practicably feasible  Kattal bemg the first stage of production 

-~ ~was not bemg accounted for -Moreover—due —to vncertain 
sizes of Kattal 1t 15 difficylt to quantify the rejection at the 
stage of edge cutting During minmng operations XKattals of 
smaller s1zes contribute. more wastage as compated to bigger 
81265 

As explamed above the smaller s1zes contribute heavy wastage due 
~to uneven thickness of the slate cormer breaking durmmg . hift 
ing and processing which leaves no choice rather than to reject 

sthe whole-Kattal as-wastage as the smaller size than that for
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which 1t is meant cannot be made and moreover further 
smaller 51265 to the above bear no market acceptability The 
other factors which contributes to high wastage are—shifting 

_ of the material from pit to the edge cutting machine and then 
to packing site, loading and unloading, packimg and 
transportation 

The targets m the year 1991 92 were reduced on account of non 
avatlability of the international market which caused us to 
reduce our production In fact 14 we study the trend of पाठ 
mtcrnatlonalp market of state, 1t 1s revealed that 1f inany 
particular year there 15 a great boom, the succeeding years 
meet with slump  This 1s because 04 the huge slate accumul- 
ated by the 1mporters in one year and In the succeeding one 
of two years they do pot purchase same quantit Haryana 
Minerals Ltd exportedslate stone worth Rs 196 61 lacs पा 
the year 1989 90 but the same gradually declined पा the next 
2years on account of the international maket character 85 
detailed above "~ 

Due to slump गा the mternational marhet of slate, the production 
was maintained 85 per the demand in the international market 
to avoid accumulation of stocks which could have effected the 
hiquidity of funds adversely Since the production of slate 15 
almost depends on demand 1n the 1nternational maket, 28 such 
demand of the Slate पा the domestic maket 15 negligible 

The production of particular 220 of slate depends on the availability 
of kattal of the required s1zes As explained above, the pro- 

~ duction of Kattal of smaller sizes 15 more than the bigger sizes 
Therefore to execute the orders of bigger sizes naturally takeg 
more time Further the demandof bigger sizes slate 15 
recetved more from the Foreign buyers than the smaller sizes 
Therefore, the decline 1n exports was not due to any lack of 
co ordimation पा. between production and Export wing » 

~ 

The Committee noticed durmg the oral examination that the com- 
pany had neither mamtained any record of slates stone extracted from mines 
and used for further processing nor fixed targets for extraction 

The Commtttee also shocked to know that no norms have been fixed 
for wastage at cutting stage  Therefore the wastage पा the shape of 
Kattal’s could not be ascertained nor accounted for 1n the absence of 
the fixed norms - 

The Commuttee, therefore recommend that the norms for wastage at 
cutting stage be fixed immediately for extracted meterial when cut into varfous 
sizes both mammaly as well as by machines 

The Commuttee. also recommend that the-reasons for excess wastage 
in KUND mme, where the work was also got-donme from comtractors ge 
thoroughly mvestigated and report be submitted to-the Commttee
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The Commuttee also o bserved that the Company totally failed to achieve 
the producticn targets 1n thefyears 1987 88 ito 11991-92, ‘though.the targets 
were; reduced: durmng the year 1990°91~and 1991-92 ~ The company also 
miserably falled to achieve the target, forathe sexport 10 «the year 1991 92 
Inspite of nthe fact . that sthe export targets were also brought; down during 
the year 1990 91 and 1991-92 - 

The Commuttee, therefore, recommend,that responsibility of the officers 
those were heading the production and export wing of the xCotgm any at that 
time be fixed for not taking the timely action for, achieying _the production 
and export targets The report be sent to the Committee within three months 
after the presentation एव this report 

The Committee glsp-recommend that theispecial efforts be'made by the 
Contpany: to boost 15 products / पा the foreign : market and tg compete with 
the private.partics पा the export market: 

2B'8 3 _Working results v 

14 ‘Tht working results"of the slate project for, thetfive years up to 
199 1-92 are symmarised below 

198788 _ 1988-89 *~  1989:90 . 1990-93 .. 1991 92 

(Rupees in takhs) %, - 

1  Inoome 98 31 +_ 179 65_° 269 13 T 150 58 .. 144 54 
(Incuding - 

InCreasef ६ - 
decrease 1n 
stock) ., - 

2  Expenditurer-, 87 .86 &~ 15240 5 202:73. ८ 144 54 1 151 36 
Profit (+)} (+)10°45 ' (+) 27 25 . {(+)66_40 4 (नह एव (6 82 

Less(—) - 
पड steep dechne 1n profit during 1990 91 and loss durmg 1991 92 

was mair]y due to‘increase 1n cost of production 85 comparad ta sale rate 
The company-had-not maintained record of cost of production _ The selling 
rate of Rsi3 69 'per-square meter fixed 1 april 1p989 wasnot revised up- 
10 Apnil 1992 for reasons not on record though the average cost of pro- 
duction as worked oyt in audit.amountedito Rs~55 70 Rs3:65 38 and Rs 
91 79 per.square meter durlng 1989 90 *1990 91 and 199192, respectively । 

In therr written reply,v the Government/Corporation stated as under — 

“One of, the- importantprinciples of commergciat approach with = 
. regard; to fixing;of the prices 4s to atlesst ~mawntaintherates ¢ 

at pat with the other compstitors for existance 1n the market { 
Therefore revision of prices 15 not reasonable merely on account 
of tncieasein cost of production as thisr.could.have thrown 

~ Company,out of the market, . 

As statedabove the demand of the slate था the” domestic market - 
15 negligible  Therefore to popularies the slate in the domestic 
market also the Gompany maintained:theiold . prices from~April 
1988 onwards-; _On.the Jother  hand ~pricess.for international m 
market, are 20518 revised fTom, tme~to ttme %,
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1The Committecinoticed that there was a loss:dmounting कि Rs 6 है 
lacs 1 the year 1991 92 and there was also steep declme 1 the profitt during 
1990 91 inspite of thefact that the private parties were eaming the 

- profitidaring these years v The Commttee also: ‘noticed-that thé rate fixed 
+1n Apnl,.1989 were not-revised 1untilb April «1992 although.there was per- 
sistent 1norease 1m Cost of production-every-year TheCommtteetobserved 

v that _the main reasons for. the decreasesiny the. profitiwas:due to higher 
» overhead. expenses_and- non rovision of ithe nrates from: !April;>1989 to 
= Apnl, <1992 . - 

राह . Committee could. not! understand a¢'~fg'why the efforts were not 
Tumade by the._company to export theft.products on the sumlari pattern 4% sdopted 
4 by the privatecparties था respect of-exporting of the §lates 1 the Iiiterngtional 
umarketranduwhyithe rates 7of slites were: एप revised from™tume to time™tp 

earn morgiprofit - - - 

The Committee recommend that systematic efforts shogld be madé to 
bring the company at par with the private parties by suitably amending the 

zmarketing: policy, if*necessary 

7 The™ Commuttee;* further;-vecjtnmend ' that concrete Zsteps‘be fgken by 
the Tompany ~ t3-reducé" thescost™of* production tg* compete™* ‘with-the private 

+ partiés n thedocal §nd Interiiational' market - 
- 

2B 8 4 Closmg stock 

15 The table below indicates the Position of stodk held at the end of 
each of the five years up to 1991-92 - 

Year “Closlng stock - Value ' Sales “ Closing sfock in 
- —,:staelerms“’ol' months 

3 (Square:metrenn~lakhs) + (Rupees ता lakhs) 

CI98TE88  cc 0324 Lo ८ 103:58 -. 10 92 
1988 89 2028 111 63... 1596 . e 
1989 90 "1 37 - 65 02... 21574 362 
£1990-91 5 1:59 -69 73  ".145 87 ~ 873 

1991 92 1735 58 86... ..155741 i 4-55 

It would be seen from.the above table that closing 8100 5-0 slates 
increased from § 92 month'§’sales 1n' 1987 88°to 4°55 months' sales 10 
199192 The accumulation of stock was due to production of roofing 
slates"ofvartous sizesfor which these ‘was hardly #ny demand “This indi- 
‘cates™ thatthe'” Cohipany produced slates without’assessing'the market 
demand T'This Tesulted ता blocking up 61 funds.in the Inventory holding 
Bestdes! dutiig-the prolonged storage the*fimished stocks betng-stored 1n the 
opery; are‘likely to*deteriorate 1n guality’which has hdt been: “assessed by 
the Cosmpany - - ~
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0o d In- therr- wntten reply, th¢ Goversment/Corporatlon stated 88 
under —- - - 

‘“The productionof states consists of roofing material and flooring 
material The demand of flooTing material 1s more 1n the international market 
and था the local market which 1s 1n fact 13 the fast moving product 
while the roofing matertal 1s very slow moving Further, the Company 
wannot control the production of roofing materal because "1t 18 produced 
5106 by side with the flooring material As such the stocks of roofing 
material went on increasing There 1s no alternative to reduce the pro- 
duction of roofing material With the passage of time the Company 13 
sucessfully popularising slate,in the Indian market and roofing material 
could be sold n the Indian market We hope 50 in the near future, that 
the Indian market_will fully response to slate products and all stocks will 
be liquidated  As such duting the year 1994 95 Haryana Minerals Ltd 
have almost disposed off the mult1 coloar roofing slate in the international 
(jmarket * 

he] 

~ o — जा - k4 - 

~  The Commuttee found that the Company was at faylt to continue.the 
production of roofing slates for continously five years when the Company 
was well aware of the fact that there was hardly any demand for the 
roofmng slates शा the market and recommend that responsibility for not assess- 
ing the demand properly before™ the froduction of roofing slates be fixed and 
report be sent to the Committee within thrée months ~ The latest position of 
disposal of roofing slates may also be apprised to घाट Commttee 

~2B8 5 Surplus stores - . 

16 A Committee consisting of General Manager (Technical), Siles 
Manager and Sentor Manager fAccounts) was constituted (September 1992) 
by the Board to_suggest ways and means to dispose ‘of the surplus stocks 
The Committee found (November 1992) that 1 12 lakh square metres cut of 
1 24 lakh square metres of slates were surplus and suggested disposal by 
mviting tenders at a price not less than the.cost price Tenders were 
mvited पा February 1993 but no offer was received The matter was brought 
to the noticc of Board ;n March 1993 and the Board -desired to sell the 
matersal at the rate ranging between Rs 25 52 and Rs 30 52 per square metre 
against the cost price ranging between Rs 38 and Rs 78 per square metre 
Bven then the material could not be disposed of Incidentally, it was 
also observed that the surplus stock mcludes 6910 square metre of-sub 
standard (B’ grade) materia) of the value of Rs 1 12 lakhs, purchased 
(February—April 1990) from privats contractors mspite of the fact that 
the terms of contract requued that only saleable material was to be 
accopted from the contractors -~ - 

In their wnitten reply, the Government/Corporation stated as under — 
< - — - न [ [ 

P q न - - -y oy e e - 

- f”‘,‘The Company hds started the virgin mings1 8 Manethi, and the 
iy f»ir: ‘* 1nlt1al prodyction was made from.the weathered rocks of the 
gwc top layer of slate  This material was'not worth exporting and 
< the Company has invested substantial amount on the development 
. ~  of the mines Therefore to, compensate “for the Investment 

v made,” th¢ Company decided to dispose off the 8810 material by
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keeping a margm of Rs 6 00 per sq metre (Selling price- 
contractor expenses) Moreover, the payment of such material 
was released (0 the contractors to the extent of 75% and 25% 
was withheld Therefore, the Company had not suffered any 
1055 on the purchase of the above material Fyrther the Company 
has withheld Rs 1 10 lakhs approximately of the contractors 
for the cost of unsold material which was recetved from the 
contractors  In view of the facts explained above it was not 
felt necessary to hold anybody responsible ” 

The Committee was surprised to know that 6910 squaie’ meters of 
sub standard (B-Grade) material valumg Rs 1 12 lacs was purchased from 
private contractors contrary to the terms of contract which required only 
saleable material to be accepted 

~ - 

The Committee, 'therefore, recommend that officer under whose 
orders the above said sub standard material was accepted be held respon- 
sible and efforts be made to effect घाट recovery from the officer _responsible 
for this lapse under mtmation to the Commmttee 

2B 8 6 Unanthorsed reduction of stock 

17 As per practice the broken bigger sizes of slates are cut 
mto smaller sizes During test check of records of Kund mines 1t was 
noticed that 2822 square metre slates of various sizes valued at Rs 1 29 
lIakhs had been reduced from stock register durmg the years 199091 and 
1991 92 as broken which had not been recut and brought on record 
Smlarly at Behalibas mines 27548 square metre slates of varlous 51205 
valued at Rs 16 03 lakhs had been reduced durmg the periad from 
1987 88 to 1991 92 from the stock register as broken, which had 2150 
not been recut and brought on record Neither the reasons for brea- 
kage were ascertammed nor responsibility for loss fixed 

" Besides 7832 square metre slates of various sizes valued  at 
Rs 4 63 lakhs at Kund mines during the years 199091 and 1991 92 
had been deducted from stock on account of ‘issued to edge cutting 
machines” for recut but the same was not received back after recutting 
The matter was not nvestigated by the Management 

- In therr wrtten reply the Government/Corporation” stated as 
under — 

‘The bigger pieces have been cut into smaller sizes for the follow- 
INg reasons - 

~ 

1 Minor breaking on the margin of the pieces 

2 To fulfil the immediate demand of the next lower size (eg 
“ 60x40 to 60x30) as per Letter of credit conditions (which 

might exprre within a month or 50)
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* Ifi:we compare the production figures with therbreakages 1t 1s 
vpnominal wastage 85 detaled below=—— 

A Production  * Bregkages 
(Lacs sg mtr) की (Sq mtr) 

"Kund 

1990-91 * 2796 

1991 92 1.96 2822 
~———————— | Sq. mtr 

492 

The breakages percentage comes to 0 51% 

1987-88 1-14 

1 11988-89 * 1705 

1989 90 118 

1990-91 0 66 ) 

141991192 - 0°63 27500 
ey - Sq «mtr 

4 66 lacsq mtr 

-~The-tbreakages: percentage comesrto 5% _uThe"above figures: reveal 
ruthatythere (13 nouhuge breakages 

(111) The- matertal ~1ssued किन re cutting nons machine was * indeed 
receiveds-back, at Kund _as.per. details given below — 

Size 1990-91 1991-92 

t“(No of pieces received after re- 
“cutting) 

0x30 em - = 
« 50X30 cm - - w284 न 

40X%20 cm 2600 — 

30%30~cm Z91500 - 5050 

12" %3°* 1000 ) ना 

20x20 cm 2500 —_— 

1 30X 15-em ~ 1400 © 2000 
30%20 cm — 11700"
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The , Commuttee constramed to note; that. nexther- reasons: for brea kages were ascertained nor respomstbility was fixed, by*the! Company for 
huge breakages The Committee also noticed that matersal 1ssued for Edgejcuttings was not .recerved back: after recuttingrat Kund, 1 

The Committee,=therefore,: recommend;that cthe mmattertfor mot recei- 
ving back the matertal iat~Kund rassaed. -for Edge scuttingss be nimvestigated 
thoroughly _ and responsibility s be- fixed under: intimations to uithe sCommittee 

2B 8 7 Underntihsation of edge cutting machnes _< 

18 «Th&" Company ;had . mstalled|_three tedge ~cutting ymachines at Kund mimes. with the sproduction capacity of .85500usquare metre per 
year  The table below: indicates the installed capacity actual production 
1a9nd1 9unutlhsed capacity of edge; cutting machunes for the: five years up to 91-92. 

Yearp Capacity +  Production .Uniitilised Percentage 
capacity of unut1 

- गए - - - पाए lised capa 
~ city ~ 

(In square metres) 

1987:88-1 " 85500 61629 23871 28 
1988 893 - " 85500 81498 4002 5 
1989-90 3 85500 73707 11793~ 14 
199091 85500 21148 64352 75 
1991924, 85500 36646 © 48854 57 

It would:sbe evident from the above ttables that sshortfall. ता rutilt 
sation of capacityrofvedge, cutting smachwmes~ which swas 5 फटा? cent था. 
1988 89 1ncreased to 75 per cent m 199091 It was noticed गण छाती 
that -though thess machmes~were जो sworking: order uand. there was no 
operational constramnt due to break down -rpower: failuren etc7-the Come pany did not utise the machimes fully and got 32656 square metre and 
28185 csquareymetre.; of state cut from private licontractors: during the 
years 1989 90 and 1990-91 by: payiog-Rs 10 19 lakhs 1 :Had:11793 : square दा 
metra®in 1989-90-and 28185rsquare umetre 1111990 91 »rbeen  cut 1 on v 
Company s machmes for: which capacity swas_savailable 11t would have?: 
costzthe Company nRs -5 39 _lakhs:mnsteadsofaRs 6 70 ;lakhs “being the*: 1 
proportionate cost: fort the: above wufemss of works. andsr would fhave. = 
resulted 1 a savingwof JRs ol 31 15115, 18 

In therr written rteply the Government/Corporation stated as~ 
under — 

“Utilsation~<of the capscity: of thetmachme depends on various 
factors such as condition of machine, availability of power, -
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avalability of appropriate kmd of raw material man power 
availability etc 

Further the Companys edge cutting machmes are very old and 
have almost completed theirr working Iife owning to this 
machine cannot be run with the origmal efficiency Hence the 
figures taken m for assessmg the capacity of the machine at 
the later stage without considermng all the factors responsible 
for the effictency of the machme are not justified and reason 
able Moreover the material worth exportable quality which 
requires high precision and accuracy cannot be produced on 
such old machines on high rate of production as 1t leads to 
degradation of quality which may wvitiate the export market 
of the Company Further 1t 1s pertinent to poimnt out that 
m the year 1989 90 the production at edge cutting machine 
was done at high rate of production whichled to deterioration 
of the quality of export material resulting पा poor respons- 
of Foreign buyers 1n the subSequent years as evident 
from the table given below ना 

Year Capacity Production Export 
- msq mtr msq mtr salen 

lacs 

~ 198990 - 85 500 73 707 196 61 

1990 91 ~ ~ 85 500 21148 123 32 

1991 92 85500 36 646 136 19 

- 

In order to supply quality material asdestred m  the export market 
1t becomes ineviatable to get the export material cut from the 
private parties to execute the export orders timely 

Besides above the export orders are received in a partrcular month 
m excess to the capacity to cut export worthy material 

All these compelling factors had to get the material edge cut 
from the private parties 

The Commuttee noticed that the work for wutting of 32656 square 
metres and 28185 square metres of slates got from the private contrac- 
tors during the year 1989 90 and 1990 91 respcetively mspite of the fact 
that the machines of the Company were पा working order The Com 
mittee recommend that crcomstances mmder which फिट work was got done 
from the private coniractors फिट thoroughly mvestipated and the report पा. 
this respect be sent to the Commttee within three months 

2B 9 3 Marble blocks 

19 (1) The Company has two sources of recempt of marble—blocks 
at plant, one from 1ts own mmes and another purchases from privete 
parties
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The table below mdicates the targetted and घटाएं production of 
marble blocks despatches from munes- and closing stock for the. five. - 
years पाए to 199192 

Year Production  Actual Despatches Closing Closing 

target to factory  stock stock 
(includmg n 

- from months’ 

mines) despatch 

(पा cubic fest) - 

1987 88 6000 4124 4421 8662 24 

1988 89 6000 4505 2154 11013 61 

1989 90 6000 3665 1182 13596 137 

1990 91 600D 2468 1596> 14368 हें 

169192 " - 3900 " 28y 1756 12894 88 

The Company; could not. achieve: फिर target: of production m any 

off the five years which ranged from 7 per cent i 199192’ to 75 per 
cent 1 1988 89" The closing stock had been increasing from year to yean 

and 1ncreased from 24 months despatches m 1987 88 tor 137 months’ 
despatchess वा 1989-90 It was' observed i audit! that fall आए production 
was mainly due (0 accumulation of stbeks extraction of 1ron-ore 1w Antii- 

Beharipur mines bemng more profitable and low labour productivity 

Further- 1t was™ obsérved' that 

— 7407 7 cubic feet of marble valued at Rs 8 76 lakhs and 

extracted’ before. April 1986 was:1ymg 81 Antr-Beharnpur mines 
but mot déspatthed’ to factory for processing (March 1993) 

The reasons for this ला not on records and 

— 1200 05 cubic feet oft marble valued at Rs 0 42.lakhs and 

extracted durings 1981482 was lymngs unsold due to? poor quality 

at Bayal mones as per stock” register THe Company had not 
taken- any steps (0. dispose of the accumulated- stocks 

(i) Labour productivity 

Mable blocks: produced by the departinentdls lubour apamst the 

porms (a5 apreed” betweer mammgement” amd workers) एप five years
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up to 1991 92 in respect of both the mines 15 given below — 

Antr: Behartp पा mme p roduction Bayal mine production 
Year 

Asper Actual Short- Percen- As Act-  Short Percen- 
norms fall tageof  per ual fall tage of 

shortfall norms short 
fall 

(In cubic feet) (In cubic feet) 

1987 88 4800 4124 676 14 — न — —_ 

1988 89 4800 4505 295 6 —_ -— नल -— 

1989 90 4800 3665 1135 24 . = ना — — 

1990-91 4800 1804 2996 62~ 1200 664 536 45 

1991-92 43800 Nil 4800 100 1200 282 918 77 

It would be observed from the above table that the production 
as per norms had not been achieved in any of the years and shortfall 
had mcreased from 6 per cent था 1988 89 to 100 per cent in 1991 92 
As per agreement wih the workers in case of failure to achieve 
the productlon as per norms therr wages were to be reduced 
proportionately which was not done due to non mamtenance of worker 
wise record of production Reasons for low productivity bad not been 
analyscd by the management . 

In therr wntten reply the Government/Corporation stated 25 
under — - 

“Before 1986 the Company was processing marble blocks by con 
ventional type of Frame saw machine which gave very low 
production Silcing of blocks जा a month or so whereas the 
production of blocks at the mmes was more, the production 
of blocks was a necessity of the Company on two counts 
Fustly production of marble blocks from the top weathered 
band was compulsory to get the better crackfree blocks from 
the lower layers Secondly to make optimum use of existing 
labour force which of course led to accumulation of stocks 
of marble blocks not so good for processing and marketing 

To meet the increase of demand for coloured marble at that time, 
the Company decided to reglace the conventional Frame Saw 
Machine by a sophsticated block sliciog machine Accordingly,
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the productton of marble blocks from the deeper layers 
was planned However in 1989 the ८0150 of the customers 

for coloured marble »uddenly shifted to white merble There 

fore to exist m the market the Company also started process- 

mg of white marble along with coloured marble Since the 

demand of white was more the comsumption of coloured 

marble blocks at Marble factory subsequently reduced result- 

mg m accumulation of marble stocks The minimum produc- 

tion was compulsive for the company to meke proper use of 

the existmg labour Even this much of mimimum production 

led to further swellng of stocks as the demand for coloured 

marble contnued 1in discending trend Naturally to 2४०10 

further accumulation of stocks the Company decided to curtail 

the production which no doubt was a good managerial and 

admmnstrative decision of the Company 

As stated 1n the foregomng paragraphs the quality of marble blocks 

extracted from the upper strata were not good and marketable 

- due to having contents of other mumerals such as iron ore 

- quartz They also had imherent haicracks which made ther 

processing difficult and unviable Therefore there was no 

sense of shifting these blocks to Marble factory By taking 

this decision the Company had saved substantial amount on 
- account of freight from Antr1 beh ripur mmes to Narnaul 

- —on loading and unloading charges octrol and royalty “etc ~ 

> The Company 18 makmg efforts to dispose off the same 

through Press tenders and advertising 

Since the marble blocks lymg at Bayal mmes contamned nodules 

pockets of quartz i profuse quantity the same could not be 

dussposed off 85 yet despite the best possible efforts put 1 by 

the Company However the Company s exploring the 

viability for making marble chips from the said marble blocks 

v As explamed earhier the demand for the coloured marble- was' 
substantially reduced from the year 1989 onwards Therefore 

to- avord further unnecessary“pillng of stocks mandays of 

production ” workers were utilsed for the development of the = 

mmes In 1991-92 existing labour was shifted for the produc- 

tion of iron ore which was available m the same mines and 

- demand was heavy since the Company had taken useful work 

from the labour Hence there was no justification for the ! 

deduction of wages"” v - 

The Commuttee noticed that the marble valued at Rs 8 76 lacs 

which was extracted before April, 1986 was lymg at Antrn Beharipui: 

mines The Committee, therefore, recommend that the marble lymng at 

Beharipur mines be sent immediately to the factory for processing and 

immediate efforts be made by the Company to dispose off the marble Iymg 

at Bayal mmes and the report be sent to the Commttee 

(i) Labour Productivity - 

The Committes noticed that the wages of workets - were ot
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reduced proportionately wspite of the fact that there was an agreement that the wages of the workers would be reduced propartionately if they failed %o achteve ‘the production as per norms 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the action be mtated against the officer/officials who पास! ‘to mamntan the worker wise record of -the productton due to which the agreement with workers could not be enforced under mmtmatio to the Committee 

29 9 5. Crazy 

20 Crazy a bysproduct 1 obtained from the wastage of marble slabs Norms have mot been fixed for sproduction of «crazy from the waste slabs 

The table below indicates the production sale and closmg stock of crazy «unng the five years up o 1991-92 

Year Production  Sale Wastage of Crazy per 
marble slab square 

_ an process  feet of 
of finishing waste 

slab 

‘(IHM'_"W quintals) (Square fect) (Qumtals)— 

1987 88 1363 60 1754 42 13951 0 10 
1988 89 3790 18 1661 10 55612 0 07 

1989 50 5142 91 2319 40 25510 0 20 
1950-91 2166 58 2757 60 28219 0 08 
1991-92 99 43 2209 30 4268 016 
M 

It would be seen from the above table that crazy produced per square ifeet of waste slab ranged between 7 Kg and 20 Kg dunng the five years up to 1991 92 The zeasons for wide wariation Jn  produce- tion of crazy were not analysed by the management 

P In itherr wntten reply, the Government/Corporation  stated as under - 

“As explained i vthe foregaing paragraphs marble crazy 15 8 bye 
product wf marble blocks and slab slicing  Therefore gquantity 
of crazy production depends on percentage  of existence 
of lT.herent cracks deformity of the blocks quality of the 
marble and size of the finished marble rtiles Therefore, the formation of crazy 1t having wide vanations and 15 beyond the -control *
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The Committee noticed that the crazy produced per square feet of waste slabs ranged between 7Kg and 20 Kg पापा the five years from 1987 88 to 1991 92 and ithe reasons for wide variation an produe- 
tion of crazy were not analysed by the Company 

The Commuttee, therefore, wrecommend that ithe morms ‘be Tixed for 
producton पर्स :erasy JFrom ithe owaste slabs ummediately “and results of 
mvestigations be nfimated to the Commuttce 

2B 70 Jropcore - 

2B 10 1&2 

21 (i) Tn November 1988 the reserves of iron ore were mcidentally 
found उप Antn Beharipur mmes bewg operated for marble extraction 
since ,April 1973 The .mining of the mron ore was considered necess ary 
for prouiding proper banches The WCompany requested (December 1988) 
the Director of Industries Haryana for jpermission 10 mine 16 Iron ore 
and the same was granted in January 1989 

The ‘table bélow mdicates the ‘target actual production despatches 
to factory ncluding -direct sales and closing stock of iron ore for the 
three years up to 1991-92 

Year ‘Production Despatches Closing 
Target Actual Percentage 1toffactory  stock 

(cluding 
«d1reot sales) 

T ey गए t(Intonmes) 

1989 90 Nil 8164 - 7637 527 

1990:91 -~ ‘8000 2739 34 2618 648 

1991-92 12000 7957 66 8046 559 

Fiom पीट abowe table पा wwould be seen that the production tar- 
gets could not be achieved and the percentage of achievement was 34 
and 66 during the years 199091 and 1991-92 respectrvely Farther 
production during 199091 was very low m comparson to the two 
other years The man-gement kad nct apalysed the reasoms for low 
production 1n the mines 

- Il 

(1) The 1ron ore lumps are trangported from the mmes to marble 
factory at Narnaul for conversion m rori for sale However ror1 ob- 
tamed 1 the course of extraction of lumps 15 also sold directly from 
mwmes It was observed पा. audit that 

(9 Log book of wrusher plant was not mantained by ithe
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company and as such the utilisaticn of plent ard deployment of labcur 
could not be examined in audit In the abserce of reccrds 1t was 
also not clear as to how the Company had been exercising an effective 
control over this actiwvity 

(1) The Company did pot mam‘amn any stock ledger showmng 
iron ore lumps recewved from mmes and 1ssued to the crusher ror pro 
duced and despatched 

(u1) As stock ledger was not mewntamed 1t was not possible था 
the physical verification conducted by a committee of officials at the 
close of the year to pomt out excesses/shortages 

In ther written reply the Government/Corporation stated ns 
under — 

‘In the inttial stage the production was low which gradually 
picked up m the year 199293 but Jater on 1t was agan 

- declmed m 199394 because of the resistances by the Jocal 
villagers to work 1n the mining area near temple located 
within our lease hold area However the Company made 
all possible efforts to satisfy the villagers for shifting of the 
temple but due to religious sentiments villagers did not agree 
for the same 

In the year 1995 the Cement Industry which was the main con 
sumer of our iron ore (which 1s magnetic in nature) shifted 
to non magnetic iron ore Therefore orders for our mag 
netic lron ore were no more available 1 large orders thus 
production was mamtamed low Further the labours were 

- - deployed m the development work of iron ore and marble 
lumps mme In the later years the production was as fol- 
lows =— 

" Year Targets Achieved  Percentage 
(tonnes) (tonnes) of achieve 

ment 

1992 93 18 000 15365 85% 

1993 94 18,000 12 589 70%, 

1994 95 18 000 8 264 45% 

Now the 108 000 15 bemng maintained 

Complete record of 1ironore Iumps 15. mamtamed which can 06 
verified on the 98515 of such records Physwcal verification 
are bemg conducted at the end of each year’ 

The Commuttee constramed to note that even the log book of 

crusher plant stock ledger for Ironore lumps were not mamtaimed by
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the Company The Commnttee took it very seriously and recommend that the proper record 9९ mamntained by the Company at the Headquarter and 1ts various centres 

2B10 3 Avoidable expenditure 

22 The Company had the crushing plant at Narnaul smce 1975 The Board approved (March 1989) a proposal for mstallation of a new crushing plant at Antr: Behanipur mines to effect saving on transportation of marble/iron ore lumps from mmes to the crushing plant at Narnaul 

Tenders invited 1n January 1990 recerved poor respolse  So ten- ers were mvited agam from selective manufacturers and opened 1n June 1990 order for supply and erection of crushing plant was placed (March 1991) on Arhant Industries Baroda for Rs 9 50 lakhs The terms of 

@) 

supply order interaha provided as under 

Advance payment to the supplier at 15 per cent of the value of the order alongwith the supply order 
~ 

(b) Inspection of the plant at the factory of the supplier before 
despatch, and 

(c) Supply to be completed latest by July 1991 

The Company placed order उप March 1991 but advance was paid only m June 1991 The firm requested for inspection of the plant पा November 1991 which was done only 1n June 1992 when some defects were powted out After final mspecfion गए August 1992 the plant was ~recetved m October 1992 The plant was yet to be installed (March 1993) 

It would thus be observed that the supply of the plant was defayed by 14 months and the firm could not be penalised for the delay apparently becanse the Company had not fulfilled 1ts obligations under the supply order regarding  Advance payment’ and Inspection Failure of the Company पा. timely implementing the Boards decision resulted 1 an avordable expenditure of Rs 3 75 lakhs on transportation of marble (1957 tonnes) and iron ore lumps (8834 tonnes) from mines to the crushing plant at Narnaul during 1990-91 and 1991 92 

In 

under — 

‘In 

their written reply the Government/Corporation stated as 

fact the order for the supply of machmery was placed on 
the 08515 of the market of iron ore at that time and also 
with the expectation of grant of mming lease very shortly the proposal of crushing plant was finalsed But due to 
delay m grant of lease we did not press the party for early 
delivery of the machiery and rts mstallatron Moreover the 
crushing of iron ore was kept continued by the existmg cru- sher meant for making of marble chips and powder How- 
ever the crusher has been mstalled 1 June 1993
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In view of above mamagement' did not consider necessary to fix 
up the respomsibility as no officerfofficial was at fault for delay 
in mstallatton of Iron ore crushing plant at Antr1 Beharipur 
mines 

The Commutice observed that supply, of plant was delayed for 
14 months due to non payment of advance and nom mspection of plant 
i घाट Due to this delay the Company had’' mcurred. an expen वीक 
amounting to Rs 3 75 lacs on the transportation of marble and iron 
ore lumps from mines to tHe crushing plant at Narnaul during the 
year 1990 91 and 1991 92 

The. Commuttee recommend: that! the responsibility be fixed forr 
the delay in supply and mnstallation एव. croshing plant at फिट mumess The 
acton taken be mtimated. to thie Committee. within three months 

2B11 Lmmestone 

2B 111 Production performance 

23 (1) The table below mdicates the targets actual pioduction and 
shgortfall m  producttoms of Imme stome during the. four yeas upto 
1991-92 

Year- Target Actual  Shortfalh Percentage 
of shortfalls 

(I tonnes) 
1988 89 10000 9552 443 4 

1989 90 24 000 10046 13954« 58 

1990 91 21000 14994 6006 29 

199192 18000 9335. 8665 48 

It would 96. 5660 from. the above table tHat. the. targets had. noti 
been achieved" पा amy of the years even when these were gradually re 

duced from 24000 tonnes wm 1989 90 to 18000 tonnes in 1991 92 

Reasons for the shortfall in production had not been analysed 

by the management However the mair reasom for the shortfall as 

analysed by audit was: low labour prodiictivity as stated. 1ot subsequent 

paragraph 

(i)' Lalony productvity 

The CGompany fixed (November 1988) norms of production of 

lime stone at. 960 tonnes per montl per crew comsisting: of 28 workers
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The table below indicates the working days avatlable production, 
total mandays required labour productivity and excess wages paid during 
the five years up to 1991 92 

198783 198889 198990 199091 1991 92 

1 Production 9519 9552 10046 14997 9335 
(i tonnes) 

2 Mandays required " 8596 8652 8540 11433 8512 
85 per norms N 

3 Total mandays 11970 11761 9220 12823 11809 
utilised 

4 Excess mandays 3374 3109 680 1390 73297 
utilised (3—2) . - 

5 Average wage per 23 20 21 31 28 32 28 36 25 26 
manday (Rupees) _ 

6 Excess wages paid 078 0 66 019 039 0 83 
(Rupees 1n 18 है hs) 

It would be seen from the above table that due to low labour 
producttvity the Company had to bear an extra expenditure of Rg 2 85 
lakhs as wages during 1987 88 to 1991 92 

In their” written reply the Government/Corporation stated 85 
under —- - - 

‘Due to presence of huge overburden which was necessary to 
remove to get the production of limestone caused the non- 
achievement of the targets in the year 1989 90 which were 
240% of the targets of previous year Due to extraction of 
limestone from much deeper arca 1e¢ around 50-60 feet re- 
sulting m substantial imcrease पा lead and पी. also~hindered 
m a 028 way wmn achieving the targets - 

Sice the working was going at substantial depth resulting पा con- 
siderable increase पा lead and Lift which adversely affected the 
productivity As a consequence more mandays were uttlised 
for the production The norms of production were fixed 
after taking into consideratton a certamn lead and lft Natu- 
hfrally more manpower was required beyond that lead and 

" N - 

Due to the reasons as explained above no labour was employed 
m excess of norms™ 

The Committee observed that low labour productivity was the 
mamn reason for shortfall m the production The Committee also ob- 
served that norms fixed for the producton of limestone had -~not-been 
strict]ly adhered to -
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The Committee recommend that the action be intiated against the 
erring officer/officrals who had not taken action for fow labour producti 
vity and m future norms fixed for production be strictly adhered to The 
action taken by the Company be mntimated to the Commuttee 

2B 112 Workmg results 

24 The working results of फिट mme for the five years up to 
1991 92 are tabulated below 

198788 198889 198990 199091 1991 92 

(Rupees m lak hs) 
1 Income 870 919 10 68 18 24 11 68 

2 Expenditure 11 53 9 96 10 12 16 21 1240 

3 Profit(+) (—)283 (077 (+)056 (+)203 (-0 72 
Loss(~) ~ 

It would be scen that the Company had suffered losses during 
the years 198783 198889 and 199192 The reasons for losses were 
not analysed by the management However as observed in audit the 
lossss wore mamly due to low productvitv and employment of labour 
1 excess of norms ~ 

The Commtttee noticed that employment of labour m excess was 
one of the mam reason for the loss suffered to the Company ~The 
Commuttee, therefore, recommend that the labour m Jfuture be deployed 
Tor various projects of the Company strctly -according to fixed no 

2B 12 Quartz mine 

2B 12 2 Labour prodactivity - 

25 The output of quartz chips and नाल sand obtained from 
departmental labour per man per day पा the mine during the four years 
upto 1991-92 15 tabulated below - 
Paruculars 1988 89 1989 50  .1990-91 1991 92 

(upto 
B August 

1991) 
1 Production of lumps, 2335 2086 1360 15 

chips and silica sand - 
(tonnes) - 

2  Total number of = 149 158 116 33 
workers employed 
an full year 
(man months) 

3 Total mandays 3874 4108 3016 858 
(man months X26 days) ! 

4 Labour productivity 603 508 451 17 
(Kgs per manday)
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As per settlement (November 19885) between the managemeént and 
the staff the production norm per manday was fixed at 3000 Kg and 1n 
casc of fallure to acheve फीड noims the wages were (0 be reduced pro- 
portliondte]ly It was however noticed 1n audit that record of workerwi e 
Produciion had not been mamntaiped as such the wages could not be 
reduced for shortfall था production 

- In their w nitten reply, the Government/Corporation stated 85 unaer 

“Mawmtenance of work wise record 1s nmot practicable as - certain 
work in the mining cannot be quantified due to their unassessable nature like formation of benches roads and mines development Moreover the 
Jobof labaur 15 also Inter changeable as per requirement/working copditions ** 

The Committee recommend that action be taken Immediately against 
the officer/officials who had not maintained the worker wise productipn record due to which the wages of workers conld not be reduced Proportionately for 
shortfall पा production The Committes he mbimated ‘aboit the action taken 
withm three months - - 

2B 14 Silica sand T 

26  Six silica-sand mines were taken on lease (2 each 1g 1985 86 1986 87 and 1988 89) 1n Gurgaon and Faridabad arsa One mine “Lohinga Kalan” taken 00 Jease in February 1986 was not BLvIng good results becayse 
the area was barrenfunmineralised The Board decided (December 1989) 
to surrender the एा6 The mme was, however surrendered only पा 
Muarch, 1992 - M 

The delay i surrender of the mine resulted 10 20 avoidable payment of Rs 2 73 lakhs mthe shape of dead rentand Rs 1'68fakhs on wages 
The expenditure could have been avoided had the mine been surrend=red 
immediately after the decision of the Board 1n Decemb.r 1989 

= 

In their written reply, the Government/Corporation stated 'as under ! 

* In the year 1989, 1t was decided to surrender the upmineralised part 
of Lohinga Kalap area on the basts of the Geplogical réport  Therefore the » 
unmiperalised area was surrendered 1 the stages as detatled below 

First of all the district and visible unminerlised arca (3521 Kanal 
17 marla) was outrightly surrendered tp the State Government agd 1t was 
acknowledged by the State Government w e £ 11 7 1990 and the dead rent/ royalty was deposited accordingly In the remalning ara (yurther prospect- 
ing was done as_there was som> 1ndications of the mmeralisation but when 
1t was found that even this deposit was not economical on account of heavy overburden of quartzite, the Compay surrendered the further area of 
8301 Kanal 15 marla w e f 1.2 1992 Since the confirmation of occurence 3 
of mineral bzaeath the surface needs detailed exploration before finally 
Iejecting the aiea 1t was therefore decided that ynless we are absolutely 
sure that the area 1t completely unmineralised and the project 15 pot wviable 
same should not be surrendered In vicw of above the Company did not 
find it neccssary (0 fix up the responsibility on any officerfofficial as 
nobody was at faylt *
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The Comnittee noticed from the reply that the Company took 
dectsion to surrender the Lohinga Kalan mines m the month of December, 
1989 ag the mmne was not giving the good results because the area was 
unmmeralised but the decision of फिट Board was delayed and the mine was 
surrendered only पा. March 1992 Thus the Compony had to ipcure 
unfruitful expenditure of Rs 4 41 1805 पा shape of dead Tent and wages 
The Commuttee 15 of the view that the matter was delayed unnecessarily 

1055 to company could have been avoided 1 the decision of the BoaTrd 
been implemented immediately The Committee recommend that the responsi 
bility be fixed for delay m implementation of the decision of the Board to 
surrender the mne The Committee desired to be nformed about the action 
taken mthin six mopnths 

2B 15 Road metal and masonry stone 

2B 151 

L 27 The State Government granted lease to the Company 1n respect 
of 34 minnes था Gurgaon and Faridabad districts {one 1n 1987 88, seven 10 
1988 89, two जा 1989 90 1410 1990 91 and 10 1n 1991-92) tor extraction 
of road metal and stope 

Out of 34 mines lease of ten mines (five 1n 1990 91 and five 10 1991 92) 
were surrendered 1y March 1992 

These mines were not operated due to the following reasons 

—two mines were situated at दि away places and the area did not have 
potential even for a long time to come, 

—two mines were not suitable as lease of silica sand area adjoiaing 
these mines was not granted , and - 

—sSIX mines were not viable as the major portion of stone mining was 
confined to the penphery of Sobapa hills - 

On these ten surrendered mines, the Company paid dead rent of 
Rs 4 78 lakhs which could have been avorded had the lease been applied 
after proper survey 

In their written reply, the Government/Corporation stated 85 upder 

‘At the time of applymg for the lease the Company was not having 
118 own Geological and Research and Development wing who could assess 
the exact deposit of the mineral Since private parties were working पा 
the area m a very haphazard manner, the Company presumedthat good 
extraction of stlica sand can 06 made if resorted to sciestific and systamatic 
miping by opening new and wide faces Only at the later stage it was 
established that there were scant deposit of silica sand spread over alarge 
ared having very uneconomical deposit ’ 

The Commuttee shocked to know that the viability of the mine was not , 
analysed before taking the mine on lease due to which- the Company 

!
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compelled to pay Rs 4 78 lacs as dead rent The loss could have bees 
avoided had the lease been applied after proper survey The Commuttee, 
therefore recommend that the proper and thorough survey be conducted by the 
Company before taking 620 and every mine on lease 1 futur so that such 
type of loss may not occur m future The Commuttee be mtimated about the 
stepthsstaken by the Company to aveld such type of losses पा future within three 
mon - 

2B 15 2 - 

28 The mining 15 carried out throygh labour contractors to whom 
labour charges are paid The Company exercised supervisory control 
including on sale of material through check posts fixed at various places 
of the mines 

In November 1989 the Company awarded raising contract to two 
firms of Faridabad who were allowed 25 per cent of the earning of the 
Company from the sale of road metal and masonry 'stone This was 1n 
addition to the labour charges paid to the labour contractors The firms 
were required to deploy heavy earth moving machmery for scientific and 
safe mining THowever due to some serious irregularities such 85 non pay 
ment of wages lack of welfare facilities for workers, unsafe working 
conditions etc , and non compliance of the terms the contract was 
terminated on 30th December 1989 

On an appeal by the firms that they were not given sufficient time 
to prove their worth for deployment of heavy machinery the work was 
reawarded to them in January 1991 Subsequently during the period 
betwsen January and September 1991 ten more firms were given raising 
contracts on the same terms, The Mining FEngineer however reported 
(September 1991) that the firms were not operating machinery and were 2150 
committing other wrregulanttes The’ raising contracts were, therfore, 
terminated पा Japuary, 1992 

It wa's observed प्रा audit that - - 

(1) payment एव Rs 119 80 lakhs made to the firms 83 25 per cent of 
the earning, could have been saved by continuing raising operations through 
labour contractors 85 the firm failed to deploy heavy earth moving machinery 
for scientific and safe mining as per terms of the contracts, 

() the firms were reawarded work का spite of their proved failure 
carlier, - - - 

(m) the firms were require to make d2ily cash payment to the 
company on each truck basis (revised to weekly 08515 in January 1991) 25 
on 3158. March 1993 a sum of Rs 19 58 lakhs after adjusting securities etc 
amounting to Rs 1533 lakhs was outstanding for recovery against these 
firms The Board of Directors decided {March 1992) to fix respensibility 
in -the matter but no astion had been taken (March 1993) - 

- 

(1v) during the period from November to December 1989 and from 
January 1991 to January 1992 the Company incurred an expenditure of. 
Rs 7 83 lakhs for providing drinking water facilities to Jabour employed by
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the firms This ameunt was recoverable from the firms 85 per terms of the 
work orde1s  The management stated (March 1993) that the recovenes 
wou'ld be affected from the firms 

Further, the Company paid salary smounting to Rs 2 97 lakhs to 14 blastors for the pertod from January 1991 to Japuary 1992  As per the 
terms and conditions of work orders, blasting cost was 1o be borne by the 
firms Recovery of the amount had not been made from the firms 

4 In ther wntten reply, the Government/Corporation stated as 
under 

‘The raising contractors ला. fact were well equipped but unfor 
tunatly they did not deploy the heavy machmery m these 
arcas which were alloted to them by Haryana Minerals. Lam1 
ted rather they engaged therr machineries 11 other private 
mmes and due to thewr failure 1 complymng with the con 
ditton of work order thewr contracts were termmated 

The officer responsible for the outsanding recovery was termina- 
ted and legal suits have been filed against the contractots for 
the recovery 

The Company was charging Rs 2 per truck from the contractors 
for providing drinking water and other welfare facility to the 
lIabours 

Bewng the lease holder of the area 1t was Haryana Mmerals Ltd 
responsibility to ensure the safe blasting i the area There 

fore 81508 contractors were allowed to carry on the blasting 
cperations under the supervision and guidelnes of Com- 
panys qualiied and experienced blasters to safeguard the 
interest of the Company 

The Committee noticed that an expenditure amountng to Rs 
783 lacs was incurred by the Company during from November to 
December 1989 and from January 1991 to January 1992 for providing 
drinking water facilities to labour employed by फिट firms The Com 
mittee 1s of the view that the Company had not nformed the Com- 
mittee as to whether the total expenditure incurred amounting to Rs 
7 83 lacs has been recovered from the contractors or not The Com 
nuitee, therefore, recommend that the reponsibiity be fixed for not re- 
covering the amount if the above smd amount has not been recovered 
so far from the contractors A report be submitted to फिट Commuttee 
withan three months 

2B 16 Sales to private parties - 

29 Credit sales are not permissible to the private parties as. 
per sale_policy but the Company had been makmg credit sales to them 
As on 31st March 1992 Rs 9 74 lakhs were outstanding agaimnst pn 
vate parties, out of which Rs 1 34 lakhs were due for more than 3 
years The Company had written off during the period from 1987 88 
to 1991-92, Rs 2 05 lakhs as bad debts which were due from private
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parties Responsibility for effecting credit seles and for not taking 
timely action for recovery from the private parttes was not fixed 

In themr wutten reply the Government/Corporation stated as under — 

Credit sales 18 not allowed except to Government departments 
The outstanding dues of Rs 9 74 lacs are on account of 
non adjustment of parties account because of non availability 

of correct identification of parties against the credit balance 
of Rs 10 00 lacs approximate)’ 

The Commuttee recommend that फिट responsibility be fixed for exten 
ding credits to private parties and for not taling timely action for recovery 
thereof Efforts be made to recover .the amount and position of recovery 
be mtimated to the Commuttee 

2B 172 Physical venfication 

30 Physical verification 15 conducted at the close of the financial 
year The table below mdicates the shortage/excess noticed during phy- 
cal verification 

Items Year Shortage Excess 

(Rupees 1n lakhs) 
Slates 199192 1 08 067 

Crazy 1989-90 124 — 

Do 1990-91 ना 0 68 

Marble lumps 1990 91 068 —_ 

Marble slabs 1990-91 —_— 4 04 

Black chips No 2 1990-91 0 08 ला 

Do No 2B [1990-91 011 — 

Iron ore lumps 1990-91 0 88 — 

Lime stone 1991 92 054 - 

Quartz lumps 1991 92 072 — 

Silica sand 1991 92 009 — 

542 539 

Neither excess had been taken on stock account nor investrgation 

had been conducted to find out the reasons for shortages with a view 
to fix responsibility
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1 In their written reply the Government/Corporation  stated 28 under — 

‘The shortages were mvestigated which were basically due to ac counting system of daily production being mamtained on the approximate volumetric measurement as no specific equipment was available for the measurement of the material at the umts At the end of each year when the material was phy sical verified on the 98818 of volumetric measurement  excess/ shortages were observed which 15 due to under/over estima tion of dailly production report However these items such as slate and marble tiles which are countable and the excess material found 15 always accounted for पा store ledgers 

The above process 1s being followed comsistantly m the succeeding years * 

The Committee noticed that some shortages/excesses of varwous products were found at the time of conducting of physical verification of the stores during the years 198990 to 199192 "The Committee shocked to note that neither the excesses had been taken m stock mor the mvestigation had been conducted to know the reasons for shortages The Commuttee recommend that Pyhical venfication of stores at vanous centres of the Company be conducted at least twice था a year and res-. ponsibility be immediately fixed for the shortage f found at any of the centres 
4 

r



 HARYANA STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD (REVIEW) 

343 Incorrect assessment of requirement 

31 The Board mvited tenders for supply of 7646 poles of 8 
metre length in May 1990 The SPC submltteé’ a memorandum for the 
purchase of poles from 3 Haryana based firms (50%) and balance (50%) 
from one firm based outside Haryana, to the WTMs पा September 1990 
for approval The WTMs 1nstead of approving the proposal observed 
that the quantity would fail short of requirement and asked the SPC 
to reassess the requirement of these poles The SPC re assessed the 
quantity of poles at 24109 i September 1990 The WTMs however 
keeping 1n view the financial constramts decided (October 1990) that 
only 12000 poles be procured agamst the enqury Under the order 
preference policy of the Board orders for 50 per cent quantity were 
placed on II-)IOaryana Concrete Products Hanst Espee Spun Pipt  Chandi- 
garh and KB Concrete Fabrication Panchkula for 2000 poles each at 
an equivalent rate of Rs 414 12 per pole and for balance 6000 pole 
order was placed on North Indian Pre tressed Mchall at an equivalent 
rate of Rs 426 01 per pole 

The Haryana based firms showed their mabihty to sudpp ४ the quan 
tity ordered on them The Board accepted their plea and reduced the’ 
quantity ordered on them to 1400 poles each in January 1991 The 
balance 1800 poles were procured (February 1991) from Hindustan Prefab 
Limited New Delh: at an enhanced rate of Rs 626 47 per pole re- 
sulting 1n an extra expenditure of Rs 3 82 lakhs ~ 

In their written reply, the Government/Board stated 85 under — 

“The require ment of PCC Poles for the year 1990 91 was पा the first 
tnstance correctly assessed 10 vieW of the target of 10200 tube 
well connucfions to be released during the year 1990 91 and 
accordingly the NIT was floated for 7646 Nos 8 mtr long PCC 
Poles 1n 5/90 - Subsequently an additional requirement of 4372 
No poles for additional works was approved and another re- 
quirement of 10000 Nos poles was also approved by the WTMs 
रा their meeting held on 16 990 However, keeping 1n view the 
financial constants फिट WTMs decided 1n Oct 1990 that only 
12000 pole be procured against the enquiry 

The Mohalt firm did not supply even single Pole against ordered 
quantity of 6000 poles Whereas the Haryane based firms also 
showed their mability to supply the ordered quantity of 2000 
poles each on them and the board r«duced the ordered quantity 

r . 59
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on them to 1400 poles each tnJan 91 85 per detail belw — 

Tendered quanfity =- 7646 Nos 

Normal permissible increase 1 € 10% = 764 ७ 

Total 8410 ,, 

50% of the above being for order = 4205 
. preference 

Ordered quantity devided पा 3 Haryana = 1400 Nos (app- 
based firms - rox ) 

To 2१०10 resentment among the public against the Govt /Board for 
not fulfilling the promise of releasing the tubewell connections, 
the target of which was 1ncreased to 25000 tub.well connections 
ता Jan 91, the board dectded to procure PCC Poles from M/s 
Hindustan Pre stressed to Concrete Structure Pvt Ltd New 
Delht (A Govl Undertaking which was पड nced of hour) As 
the Mohal! firm had not supplied evett a single pole agamst the~ 
ordered quantity of 6000 poles 1t was not adviseable to place 

~ apother order of 1800 poles on this firm * 

The Committeec recommend that the suitable action be mmtiated agalnst 

the threc Haryana based firms for short supply of poles which compelled the 
company to purchase 1800 poles from a Dellu based fum at higher rates 

due to which the Board had to Incur an extra expenditure of Rs 3 87 lakhs 

A report 1 this respect be sent to the Committee Within three month 

The Comwmttee also recommend that smtable action be also mitrated 
against फिर Mohah based firm for not supplymg even single pole against the 

ordered quantity of 6000 poles m accordance with the terms and condifion 
The Committee also be intimated where from 6000 poles were purchased to 

meet the requirement and at what cost A detaled rcport be submuited to 
the Commuttee within three months 

3 4 5 Defective pre order mspection 

32  An order for supply of 4000 poles of 8 metre length and 1000 

poles of 9 metre length was placed tn May 1990° on Shabnam Pipe Mills 

Private Limited, Hisar at negotiated ex works rates of Rs’ 377 and Rs 427 

per pole, respectively  As per tefms o« purchase order, the rates were firm 

and the supply was to be completed by September 1990  Since the firm was 

a:new entrant 10 the field of manufacturing poles, a pre order inspection of 

15 premise s was carried out m August 1989 by the Board to ensure the tech- 
nical and commerciel vlablhfiyl of the firm The Board also got stage in 
spection of the works of the firm conducted tn July 1990 The 1nspecting 

officer reporied }August 1990) that manufacturing of poles had not been star- 

ted by the firm for want of requisite equipments and that omly 92 poles of 

8 metre length were cast between 17th'Jaly and'6th August 1990 

As the firm failled to supply the poles, the Board served (November 
1990) a risk purchase notice on the irm The firm mtimated (November 1990)
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that disturbances and agitations caused undue delay पा supply of raw material 
.end that 1t was ready, to supply the poles at the same rates  and requested 
the.Board to extend the delivery periad एफ to 15th,May, 1991 

The Board extended (May 1991) the delivery period up to, 15th May 
1991 but the firm failed to supply the poles even dpring the extended 
period  The Board 1ssued (July 1991) a final nisk purchased notice to the 
firm and purchased (May 1992 to May 1993) the po lpes at the nisk 800 cost of 
the defaulting firm entatling an extra expendifure of फ४ 10,14 lakhs The 
Board could not recover the extra expenditure from the; firm as the 8 85618 
of the firm had already begn sold . . . 

Thus due to defective pre order 1nspection the Board had tomcur an 
extra expenditure of. Rs 10 14 lakhs 

- In their written reply the Government/Board stated 85 undet — 

The pre order inspection was based on the facts as were available at 
the time of 1nspection1 e during Sept 1989 which was duly 
supported by the documents , relied upon: by the officér The 

- «Inspecting Officer had enclosed with his report the photo copes 
-»of papers which shows ithat the ftrm was_having sufficient 

property at .that tim= and the firm was commercially sound 
Hurther the, Insp cting Officer kad also contacted the Bagk 1to 
«assess 1ts financial suttability which was 1n ogder 85 per.report of 
ithe Bank .Regarding technically suttability the Inspection Report 

118 correct as the firm made 92 Nos , 00165 after receipt of the 
~  yorder Thefirm not technically smtable cannot cast even a single 

pole No responsibility 1n the matter needs to b.fixed for.d fec 
< tive pre arder inspection as the Inspecting ©“ficer has to d.pend 

upon the docum दि produced before him by the firm to ascer-» 
- tain the fmanc}:al;sultabuxty ’ v . 

The Commuttee ट्रेड of the firm wview that pre ord.r Inspections 
conducted 1 August, 1989 and July 1990 were faulty and were not cairied 
out correctly The Comnuttee recommend that the responsibility be fixed for con- 
ducting of defective “pre-order mspection 1n premises,of the firpy for ensuring 
technical and commercial viability The -actlon taken agamst the errng officers/officials be mtungted umpediately to the Committee” e 

The- Commnttee further recommend that the strenuous efforts be made 0 recover extra expenditure of Rs 10 14 lakhs wcurred by the Board either from the fum or from 1ts prometers The Commuttee be informed about the 
steps taken by.the Board to effect the recovery - - 

. - 

s 

3 46 Order placed on therms at variance with offer _ 

33 (1) -Tenders for supply of 200 Km each of 7/2 5mmand’7/3 15 .mm 
size eaf thwire were invited (November 1990) and opened 1r December 1990 - The offers of Steque Equipment Private Limited, Panchkula (fum “A)at 
Rs 6454 99 per Km and Rs 10058 per Km for 7/2 5 mm and 7/3 15 mm 
wire, respectively and of '‘Himachal Tubes and Wires Limited, Parwanpo (firm ‘B) at Rs 6860 per Km and Rs 10655 per Km for 7/2 § mm 

४ - - 7 o न... - 
“
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and 7/3 5 mm साइट, respectively, valid ufp to 200 Apnl 1991, were the first 
and the second lowest While the offer of firm A’ was not considered on 
the ground that it had faded to supply performance cerficates of past 
supplies, a telegraphic order was placed पा April 1991 withfirm ‘B’ at the 
rales quoted by furm ‘A for supply of 180 Km of 7/2 5mm wire and 40 
Km of 7/3 15 mm wire without taking itv consent The firm refu ed 
(April 1991) to accept the order The firm msisted (May 1991) to supply 
the materal o ply at its December 1990 rates ‘The validity was extended up 
to 15th June 1991 The Board kept on insisting (July/August 1991) for 
supply of material at the rates of firm A’, to which the firm ‘B did not 

agree . 

The Board subsequently procured the earthwue of 7/2 5 mm (100 Km) 
and 7/3 15mm (75 Km ) sizes from Industrial Cables (India) Limited, 
Julana agamst purchese order issued 1n March 1992 entailing an extra 
expenditure of Rs 1 99 lakhs 

(1) To meet the requirement of Chief Engineer (P&C) Hisar for the 
year 1987 88, the Board invited (May 1987) tenders for the supg: ly of 280 Km 

Wolf’ conductor Ten firms quoted their rates, of which offers of Swastik 
Industrial Corporation Bhiwam (दिया A’) at Rs 20185 30 per Km with 
price variguon upto 2 per cent for supply of 100 Km conductor and of 
Jodhpur (४9०५ and Conductors Jodhpur (firm “B*) at Rs 20850 per Km 
for full quantity were the first and second lowest Equipment Cables and 
Conductor, Fanidabad (firm C') offered the rate of Rs 21454 per Km 
The offers were valid up to 29th September 1987 On the recommendations 
of SPC the WTMs of the Board, decided (28th September 1987) to procure 
100 Km conductor from firm ‘A 90 Km conductor from firm ‘C’ under 
order preference policy of the Board,at Rs 20185 30 per Km and the 
remamtng 90 Km conductor from firm B’ at the lowest rate of Rs 20185 30 
pér Km - 

& - 

प्र Telegraphic orders were placed 00 these firms on 29th September 1987 

for supply of conductor at firm rate of Rs~ 20185 per Km Firm A’did not 
accpe?t the firm rate but on persuasion agreed (17th December 1987) “to 

supply the material at Rs 20586 per Km with 2 percent price variation सा 

case the order was placed on itby IstJanuary 1988+ The Board did not 
amend फिट order and asked the firm to extand the vahdity of its offer up to 

31st Januvary 1988 The firm did -not extend -the validity beyond 15. 

January 1988 - - 
a 

Firm ‘B’ also did not accapt (Nov mber 1987) the counter offer of 

the Board as the order was not placed at its offered rates and other terms 

andconditions The Board placed (January 1988) a tclegraphtc order on 
firm B’ छि। supply of 90 Km conductor at 15 quoted rates followed by 
a detatled purchase order an April 1983 The firm still did not accept the 

order as the ferms and conditions still differed Firm *C' (00, did not 

accept the order on similar grouands 

. Subsequently, the Board against two purchase orders placed in 
February 1991, procured 245 287 Km _ Wolf® Conductor_for Rs 84 95 

lakhs trom firm A’ (147 132Km ) at Rs 35149 23 per Km and Rish 
Electrical (P) Limited, Kangra (98 155 Km ) at Rs 33857 21 per Km
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Had the Board placed orders within the validity period of offer on 
firm A and firm सै at their quoted rates of Rs <0586 and Rs 20850 
per Km respectively and on firm C at Rs 20850 per Km &S per order 
preference policy the Board would have procured 245 287 Km conductor 
at a cost of Rs 50 88lakhs and the extra expenditure of Rs 34 07 lakhs 
1n the procuremcnt of conductor_at higher rates would have been avor 
ded 

In their wiitten reply Government/Board stated as under — 

* Tenders were invited for the procurement of 7/2 5 mm and 7/3 15 
mm 055 wire against enquury No QDH 20A & 2098 Three 
numbers bids namely of M/s Himachal Tubes and Wires Ltd 
Parwanco M/s Steque Equipment Pvt Ltd Papchkula and 
M/s Industrial Cables, Julana were received against this enquiry 
The offer of M/s Stequ¢ Equipment Pvt Ltd was the first 
lowest, M/s Himachal Tubes also offered that they may also 
supply the material from their business Associate 1 ¢ M/s Steque 
Equpment Pvt Ltd Parwanoo who otherwise also quoted 
separately acamst the same enquiry and were first lowest 

The first lowest bidder M/s Steque Equipment Pvt Ltd had clan 
fied प्र the bid that they will supply the earthwire duly ISI 
mark But this firm had never supplied earthwire to any 
electricity Boardin past, & therr past performance was not 
known Howe¢ver this firm was a busin®ss assoclate of M/s 
Himachal Tubes & Wire (2nd Towest bidder) who were reputed 
manufacturer &nd supplier of 1SI mark earthwire The SPC m 
order to save Boaid’s mogpey decided to give a counter offer 
to M/s Himachal Tubes & Wire at the rate of M/s Steque 
Equipment as both the firm were associated concerns This step 
was taken purely 1n the best ipterest of the Board as m most 
of the cases the bidders accept the counter offer and lacs of 
rupees are saved every year on this basis 

It 18 correct that the Board had to purchase the Material at a 
slightly h gher rate after floating a fresh tender enquury byt the 
mncrease In price was mainly due to increase 10 rate of surcharge 
of ED by the Central Govt fiom 5% to 15% m unton budget 
and due to increase 1in prices of steel by the Govt of India 
This mcrease in ED was payable to even M/s Himachal Tube 
& Wir¢ also as there was sStafutory vanation clauses पा 
theire tender The decision of SPCto give counter offer to the 
firm was taken आ the best टाटा of Board and there 15 no 
negligencs on the part of any of the officer/official पा dealing the 

- 800४० case 

The tender enquiry No OD—1327 was finalised and decided within 
validity period of the offer and the telegraphic purchase orders were also 
sent to the firms within validity period  Thete was no delay m deciding the 
tender Enquiry - “ - N -
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However, as per standard practice to get the material at the cheapest 
rates and to ensure that the material 18 available timely the order was split 
up In different firms 10 part quantities In this case the counter offer was 
given to firm ‘B M/s Jodhpur (80165 and order was given to firm C M/s 
Equipment Conductor Faridabad ypder order preference Clayse at the rates 
offered by first lowest firm A 

It 15 observed that i most of the.cases the firms accept counter 
offers at the lowest rates reccived against 8 tender enquiry and the Board 
has a saving equal to aifferepce 1n quoted rates.and offered rates each time 
However due to sydden 1ncrease पा. prices of Aluminium and Steel (The 
basic Raw Material for manufacturing of ACSR Conductor) the fiurms re 
fused to accept the counter offers in this case 

M/s Swastik Ind] Corp Bhiwan! (Firm A ) vide their letter dated 
17 2 87 (Submitted पा the office on 21 12 87) had sybmitted a revised offer 
@ Rs 20586/ per Km but the firm kept their offer valid for 15 days only 
from the date on the letter1 e upto 31 12 87 only sinee the revised offer 
of the firm réquired consideration and approval of Store Purchase Com 
mittee then sybmission of Memorandum दिए consideration and approval by 
the WTMs and 1ssue of amendment 1n the Telegraphic Purchase Order after 
dprcaudxt This whole exercise was not possible 1n a short period of 10 
ays 

The offer of the firm was put up 1m SPC mecting for consideration 
on 30 12 87 and 1t was dectded by the SPC that the firm be 85860 (0 extend 
the validity of 1:61 revised offer ypto 301 88 85 the memorandum was 
required to be sent to WTMs for their consideration and decision The 
firm was aecordingly asked by telegram dated 31 12 87 to extend the 
validity Since M/s Swastik Industrial Corp Bhiwani had demanded higher 
rates than the origmal otfer of M/s Jodhpur Cables so to safeguard the 
Board s mterest the SPC also held the discussions with the representative of 
M/s Jodhpur Cables on 30 12 87 to know पी they could supply the con 
ductor at their origwal quoted rates The representative of the firm agreed 
to reply after confirmation from their Principals When no rteply was 
recetved from M/s Jodhpur Cables upto 11 1 88 the SPC again considered 
the case in the meeting held on 13 1 88 and decided to accept; the revised 
offer of M/s Swastik Indl Corp , Bmwan1 The detailed memorandum 
on the basis of SPC Decision was sent to the Secretary Board 00 191 88 
for consideration and approval of WTMs  The case was discussed by the 
WTMs 1n the meeting held on 21 1 88 and the decision of the WITMs was 
conveyed by Secy (Meeting Section) on 26 1 88  The revised telegraphic 
orders were prepared got pre apdited and sent to the firm on 271 88 
However the firm did not accept the revised offer and 'nformed vide their 
Jetter dated 29 1 88 that stheir revi~ed offer was valid upto 31 12 87 only 
There was no delay पा consideration and approval of the revised offer of 
the firm at any stage 

M/s Jodhpur Cables Jodhpur was the second lowest 10 order of 
merit and they were given the counter offer for 90 Kms conductor vide 
TPO dated 29 9 87 The firm did not give the acceptance of counter offer:



despite 8 regd letter sent to them on 29 10-87 and then calling the firms 
representative for discussions vide telegram dated 4-11 87 A meeting“was 
held with firm’st r¢ presentative by SPC on 10 11-87 and the firm wide their । 
letter dated 17 11 87 intumated that they were ready to accept thc PO pro- 
vided the same 1s given at their quoted rates The revised offer of the firm 
was to accept the offer of the frm The recommendations were approved 
by the WIMs 1 1ts meeting held on 21 1 88 and decision was conveyed by: 
the Secy Board to CE/MM on 25188 The revised telegraphic Purchase 
Order was sent to the firm on 27 1 88 after pre audit but the firm wide फिट 
letter 27-1 88 tself refused to accept the offer  Since the revised “offer was: 
given“to the firm on their rates terms and conditions, so the Board decided” 
to™carry out the risk purchase at the risk and cost of the firm  Accordingly 
risk purchase was carried out and the case filed पा the court at Ambala 
aganst the fum under arbitration clause The court has authotised the 
Chairman of the Board to appoint an arbitrator 1n the case - Director Energy « 
Audit, HSEB, Panchkula has been appointed as Sole Arbrtrator by the- 
Chhaiflrman, HSEB and the Arbitration proceedings are likely to’ -start 
shortly 

Conclusivelythe order’was placed to the firm ‘B’ on their rates 
terms and conditions and the Board did notimpose any such clause which 
disfavours the Board The firm did not honoyr their commitment despite 
their undertaking that they will accept 1f order was placed at their 1865 
terms and condittons ~ 

The purchase proposal was processed and got decided from the WTMs 
intime The telegraphic purchase orders wcre placed on all the three 
firms within the validity, of the offers  However the firms did not accept* 
the counter offers To settle the dispute discussions were held with the 
representatives of the firms and 1immediately on receiptof their revised offers 
the cases were processed expeditiously and got approved from WTMs 
The revised t ef)egraphlc orders were placed on the firms without any 
delay ~ ” . व 

- The firms did not accept the orders placed by the Board as the prices 
of Aluminium and Steel had increased sharply after opening of’the bids 
and the firms backed out of their offers Due to this reason the Earnest 
money deposits of M/s Equipment Conductors Fardabad and M/S-Jodhpur 
Cables have been forferted by the Board Risk Purchase has been carried 
out’agamst-M/S Jodhpur Cables - 

It is denied that the Board has suffered a loss of Rs 34 07 lacs on 
account of non receipt of conductor against the purchase orders placed 
agamst above tender enquiry Immediately when 1t became clear that the 
Wolf Conductor agamst® these purchase orders 15 not likely to be received, 
apother tender enquiry No OD—1368 dated 26 5 88 was floated for the 
purchase of 420 Kms ACSR Wolf Conductor and tenders were opened 
on 28 6 88  The average prices recerved against this tender enquiry were - 
Rs 24000/ per KM against average rate of Rs 20500/ per Km agamst 
earlier enquiry The Board_was at liberty. to purchase full quantity of 
420 Kms Wolf Conductor at arate of Rs 24009/ per Km  However, 
1t 1s~-mentioned that the tepder enquiry No. QD—1327 and after that QD—_ 
1368 were floated 10 the requirement of~ Wolf Conductor mamly for 66KV 
l1ngs to be errected from WYC_Hydel Project, Yamynanagar_Stage—IlI:&
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IV to various, grid S/Stns However, commissionmg of the Hydel Project 
was delayed and 1t was mtimated by Chief Engineer (Design) to the Board 
that only, 100 Kms  Wolf Conguctor was requited nOw on urgent 08518 
Accordingly, the WTMs approved the placement of 2 Nos Purchase Orders 
for 50 Kms Wolf Conductor each on M/S Selecha Cables Mehatpur (HP) 
and M/S Swastik Industrial Corp Bhiwamt PO No HD—2822 dated 
13 10-88 and PO No HD—2836 dated 10 11 88 were placed on these firms 
at the average rate of Rs 24000/- per Km The supplies agawmst both the 
purchase orders were recetved and this quantity remained sufficient for the 
works executed during the year 1938 89 1989 90 and 1990 91 The total 
excess payment made by the Boaid पा this 100 Kms 15 Rs 3 50 lacs only 
and out of this Rs 64000/ as EMD of M/S Equipment Conductor and 
M/S Jodhpur Cables stand forfeited and thus remaining 1055 works out to be 
Rs 2 90lacs The audit has calculated the 1055 on the basis of the purchase _ 
orders placed by the Board for Wolf Conductor in Feb 1991 afier 4 years 
of the earhar POs placed 1n 1987 and the calculations 50 made by the Audit_ 
are not justified - 

As earliar stated the decision of giving counter offers to the firms at 
the lower rate, was taken by the SPC and WTMs 1n the best mnterest of the 
Board to get the matersal at the cheapest and most economical rates Ths 
15 a standard practice and the Board 15 saving several lacs of rupees every 
year due to this “practice as the firms generally accept counter offers ~ In this _ 
case the counter offers were not accepted by the firms due to Increase in 
prices of Aluminium and Steel after submission of tenders and the materal 
had to be purchased at a shightly higher rate after calling fresh tender enquiry 
No OD—I1368 It isclear that all out efforts were made by पाठ authorities 
at that time to persuade the firms to accept the orders and there 15 no 
negligence/lapse on part of any of the official/Officer of the Board in this 
purchaee case ; 

“* The Committee noticed “that the Board -placed order on firm ‘B’ 
to supply the materal at the rate quoted by firm A’ m the month of 
Apnl 1991 without taking the consent of the firm B on the contention 
thit the firm B was associated to firm A  which was contrary to 
the terms of contract and with the result the Board could not imsist 
the firm B to supply the materral N 

- 

- - - नल || 

- 1 - 

The Commutice recommend that the responmsibility be fixed for not 
takmg the consent of firm ‘B’ before placing the purchase order The 
Committee be mtimated about the actron taken withm three months 

The Committee 15 surprised to note that no action agamst firm 
was 1nitiated for not supplymg the material although the telegraphic 
order was placed on 29th September 1987-1e within the validity of the, 
offer and recommend that फिट responsibility of the errmg officers be fixed 
for such lapse under mamation te the Comnuttee 

> The Commuttee also recommend that arbitratton case agamnst the 
firm ‘B’ for not supplymg of the maternial be expeditiously finahsed and 
the outcome of फिट arbitration proceedings and action taken thereom may 
be reported to the Commuttee within a period of six months after the pre- 
sentation of-the report The réasons as to why the action takenon firm ‘B’
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was not initated son firm ‘C’ who also .did not accept the order on simular 
grounds be apprised 10 the Commttee ' t - 

The Commttee is dismayed to note that the counter offer were 
sent to other respondmg firms by the Board without taking their consent 
for changed rates and terms and conditions as offered by them which 
were bad m Iaw being wnmenforceable - v 

347 Orders on defaulting firms " 

34 25 per 1ts standing practice the suppliers are required to 
complete the supply on earlier orders before executing the orders sub- 
sequently placed In the event of default the Board does not consider 
the defaulting firms for subsequent tenders Similarly sister concerns 
of such defaulting firms are also not considered on the ground that 
these are also not dependable oy 

It was noticed 1 audit that due to non comphance' with this 
practice the Board had to incur an extra expenditure of Rs 123 06 
lakhs as detailed below 

(1) Tenders for supply of 3200 distribution transformers of 63 
KVA capacity were किलर] (November 1990) and opened शा January 
1991 , The quantity was distributed among 13 firms from whom vahd 
offers were recetved and orders were placed on them m April/May 
1991 on the lowest equivalent rate of Rs 25956 28 per transformer to 
be supplied by 15th September 1991 ‘ 

The above included order for 1000 tranformers placed on PM L 
Electronics New छाप (firm A) The firm supplied 500 transformers 
upte June 1991 leaving a balanc of 500 transformers 

Meanwhile the Board assessed the supply position and decided 
(July 1991) to purchase another 800 transformers by placing an order 
for 300 transformers on Electra India Limited Meerut (firm - 8)! at 
negotiated rate of Rs 30727 44 per transformer by inviting Iimited 
tenders for balance 500 transformers In view of the ensuing padIyt 
secason the Board increased the requirement to 700 transformers It 
was mentioned पा the Notice Inviting Tenders (NIT) that the supplies 
agamnst the orders already placed with them would be completed before 
commencement of supplies against the present notice ! 

Orders were placed (August 1991) on 3 firms at varable rate of 
Rs 31471 per transformer including an order for 200 transformers on 
firm ‘A who had a pending supply of 500 transformers against May 1991 
order Firm A supplied the 200 transformers in August-September 
1991 at a total cost of Rs 66 71 lakhs 

The Board 1n October 1991 assessed an additional requirement 
of 1831- transformers The Board decirded (November 1991) to place 
repeat orders for 1800 transformers on the ‘firms including fiim A’ on - 
whom order was placed m August 1991 -
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The. firm .supplied 600 trapsformers during January September 1992+ - 
bat a total cost of Rs 207 10 lakhs agamst;.the order placed.in, Decemr 

er 1991 

Thps mstead, of persuadipg firm. 'ठै. 85 per terms of NIT to, 
ficst supply the balance auantity of 500 transformers agamnst the order 
placed पा May 1991 the Board placed subsgquent orders, with, the same 
firm at higher rates which resulted ता an extra expenditure of Rs 40 48 
lakhhs fion purchase of 300 transformres thercby extending undue favous 
to the firm 

* (1) After शाप शा tenders purchase order for suppy of 800 dis 
tribution transformers of 25 KVA capacity was placed ?Apnl 1991) on 
PM Elctronics New हा, (firm A) at a firm rate of Rs 15074 38 ~ 
per transformer - The supply was to commence in June- 1991 and was 
to be completed by November 1991 at the rate of 150 transformers per 
month After supplymwg 100 transformers dpu to 6th August 1991 the 
firm dimanded (July 1991) price increase due to devaluation of rupee 
and change m.import policy of Government of India The WTMs of 
the Board decided (November 1991) to consider the-firm 85, a defaulter ~ 

In the meanwhile tenders were invited September 1991 for 
supply of 6000 transformers of 25 KVA capacity  As the supply was not 
forthcoming and to meet additronal requirement for tubewell connections 
orders were placed on 6 firms छा. December 19917 for supply of 6000 
transformers- at variable rates ranging -between Rs 18766 47 and- Rs 
20550 80 per transformgr, This included an order for supply of 2500 
transformers at vanable rate of Rs 19870 per transformer placed on 
PM Electronics Private Limited Surzjpur (firm ‘B) 8 sister concern- of 
firm ‘A, who had defaulted in supply agamst purchase order placed 1n 
April 1991 Firm B' supplied the transformers by April 1993 at a 
total cost of Rs 539 12lakhs 

By not msisting on firm ‘A to complete the supply and by pla 
cing order on theisister concern ofr a defaulter firm in  disregard ofl 1ts 
polity, .the Board had to incur an extra.expenditure of Rs 45 43\lakhs 
on .purchase of 700 transformers 

, (m), The Bogrd decided, (July 1991) to purchase 1300 transformers 
of 100 KVA capacity on negothiated rates ranging between, Rs. 36247 50 
and. Rs 40132 60, per- trapsformer Orders were placed (July 1991) on, 
three. firms includmng an order for, 500 transformers on PM Electronics, 
New ऐप (firm A) at the fixed rate of Rs 36247:50 per. transformer , 
to be supplied by the end of September 1991 But firm A did not 
supply any transformer 

Phe., Board decidedo (पाए 1991) to 1ssue a short tender enquiry 
for angther 1500: transformers 0100 K VA capacitys with the stipulation: 1 
thot the terderers would complete supplics agamst earlier orders befare: 
commencement of supplies against the subsequent order However while 
plicing the orders (August 1991) for supply of 500 trangformers on two 
firms ipcluding ,an order for 300 transformers on, firm A at vartable 
rate, of Rs 40621 16 per stransformer this, stipulation wes, overlooked 
The firm supplied, the. trensformers पा Septembur/Qcteber 1991 at, a tatal 
cost of Ks 128 81 lakhs 

-
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TheiBoard ducaded” (Novembor 1991) to place ‘repeat orders for 
+600 transformers या ‘the firtst including for 300 ‘transformers on firm 

‘A _ton whom torder- for 500 ‘transformiers was ‘pliced in August 1991 
vwathowt ‘ngistig oh supply 'of lbalance quantity of first order of July 

1991 ~ 

The 1firm completed the supply of 300 transfcrmers mm  August 
1992 adt an aggregate cost of Rs, 134 37 lakhs agamstifthe Decembcer 
1991 order 

““Thus .the” Board tnourred an extra expendsture of Rs 37 15 lzkhs 
_on supply of- 500 transformers thereby extending undue favour to the 

- 

In therr wrnitten reply »the Government/Board stated as under — 
« 

“M/s PM Electronics Noida was placed following orders m 4/91 
to 791 — 

1Sr PO No&dt “Rating हा Qty Qty 
f No - KVA - ordered . supplied 

१1 सास 1/3148 25 KVA 800 100 
16+4-91 

-2 सं 113157 3 KVA 1000 500 
18 491 . 

*3 HH1/3182 J00KVA ~ (500 — 
5191 

According to the provision of the purchase order any Statutory 
Varation मा. Excise Duty CST/HST ०00 finished products {(not on 
the 'cost of ‘the raw material) was ‘'to -the Eoard 87 account 
Further -according to Forct Mazjor Claise of Schedule D of 
the Board may ‘att of Central/State'Govt enftrtles the suppliers to 
ask for extemsion in !dehvery ‘petisd only-end hot the price 

A worease The core lammations of the distrabuiticn tronsfcrmers 
constitutest 405, to- 45%, cest of the transformer which 15 a 
mejot Component and mported’ Atem In the distnbuticn trans 
formers “The devaluation of Indtan Rupces occured था. the 

« first week of July twice and there w~s a change था th Import 
Policy of th Govt of Indla which resuitcd 2 subst ntiz]l पान 

- - creas an-the.cost.of the-core leminations and the firms rep 
resented that this us a act of the Central Govt which 15 
beyond rtheir control and they should be given a correspon 
ding sancrease  घाप् the prices of the transformer The m-tter 
was considered by the Board and the same was not allowed 
as per the provisions of the contract and prices being FIRM 
and hence staleinate occured with various sdpu pliers and sup 
lies became uncertain during crucial pericd of the Paddy 

- ~-Season (791 to 9/91) whea the rate of damage~of distribution 
€ dransformers W imaximum and even fin the subsequent months 
¢~ of . the year if the damaged transformers are not replaced 

M tme  not only there 15 a loss .of revenue to the Board/ 
loss of Agntultural production to the State/Nation but zlso
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there 1s 2 great hue and cry”from the consumers bringing 
bad name to the Board/State Govt which we could 1ill afford 

, Chief Minister/Haryana and 1P M/Haryana expressed con- 
) =+ ~¢ern over the non availabiity of distribution transformers for- 

replacement of damaged transformers as indicated on NP 
105 of File No QH1/1931 and therefore 1t became necessary 
Mo arrange the transformers from the potential suppliers at 

~ - the rates prevalent at that time - 

In view of the above directions of the Haryana Govt the Board 
- + had no option but to arrange the material trom whatsoever 

soure ssible by tapping the potential suppliers on whom 
the or dpoers had also been placed earlier on the FIRM 'prices 
ganor to devaluation 1rrespective of the fact that .they had 

cked out to supply the materral on the FIRM prices and 
by offermg/inviting the rates on the Varable 0835 This was 
essential to meet with the emergent situation ‘because at that 
foucmt, every supplier to whom the order was placed was re 

-- luctant to supply the-materiel on FIRM prices so 1t was not 
possible to 1gnore M/s PM FElectronics Noida If this 
strategy had not been adopted the Board would have been 
In soup and there would have been great resentment from 
the Public Farmers affecting the reputation of the Board पा 
addition to revenuefagricultural production loss Timely and 
right action taken by the Board saved the situation It may 
be observed from the above that there was no question of 
rewarding any firm Rather by taking the supplies from the 
potential suppliers the Board saved the grave situation which 
could have arisen due to non replacement of damaged trans 
formers , 

, ' As regards earlier orders on FIRM prices basis 1t was decided 
to deal the cases as per the provistons of the purchase order 

' and smultaneously to persue with the firms. to supply the 
material so that the Board could get maximum supplies at 
those rates by persuation or even by extending the delivery 
period as the a g'ecctmg of nisk purchase was a long drawn 
Process and we were not sure of the recovertes Ths strategy 
also worked as will be evident from: the followng position 

2 though the transformeis were supplied much later than the 
scheduled delivery period _ 
h——,—_—____'___——_‘_.—-_-_—_———_._.& 

- - Quantaty for Quantity Balance 
L which the already re 

orders were  cewved - 
placed on 1 

- FIRM prices - 
oL from 4/91 to ~ 

, 191 

; 100 KVA . 3700 - 2650 1050 
63 KVA J 3500 2850 650 

3 25 KVA +3750 2750 1000
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It 15 however added that after giving sufficient opportunittes for 
supplying th. matertal sk purchase action agaiast the firms 
who did not supply the material was nitiated 

The Board has taken conscious decision keepmg पा. view the 
prevailing situation and thereby Board saved the grave situa- 
tion which could have arisen due to non replacement of 
boc:[admaged transformers There 15 no lapse on the part of any- 

Y . 

Against tender enquiry No QH 171963 for 6000 MNos 25 KVA 
transformers the order was 1ssued on M/s PM Electronics 
(P) Ltd Surajpur which 13 a Sister Concern of M/s PM 
Electrorucs Noida It 1s further added that the following or- 
ders were 1ssued against the above tender enquiry 

Sr  Name of the Firm Quantity Equivalent 
) No (1n Nos) rate (Rs) 

व. M/s Divya Shakti Power Devices 200 18766 47 
Gurgaon 

2 Mj/s Jamnson’s Equivalent Pvt Ltd 100 18921 00 
- Beawar - 

" 3 M/s Pacific Instruments (P) Ltd 600 ' 20075 00 
Ghaziabad 

4 M/s PM Electronics (P) Ltd 2500 19870 00 
Surajpur 

5 व Electra (I) Ltd , Meerut 2000 20254 14 

6 M/ Indian Alumintum Cables 600 20550 80 
Ltd Gwalior 

1 

It will be observed from the above that had the Bpard not placed 
the order on M/s PM Electronics Pyt Ltd Surajpur the 
Board would have to get supply on घाट higher rate and Board 
would have incurred a sxzeabFe loss and as such the action 
of the Board for placing the order on M/s PM Electronics 
Pyt Ltd, Surajpur 1s fully justified 

Since M/s PM Electronics Noida was not coming forward for 
p supplymng the matenal and as such rsk purchase notices 

- .« were 1ssued था respect of POs for 25 KVA & 100 KVA 
transformers pendmg against the firm The firm had goéne 
to the Court agamst offecting of risk purchase and has taken 
stay from the Court ~ 

It may, be observed from the 800४6 that the firm was parsued 
constantly for supplying the material and when the firm did
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not tome forward a legal course avarlable with the Board 
had been adopted घाव the acton will be taken as per the 
decision of ‘the Court 

(m) In view of ‘the posttion explammed 1n (para-1) above nobody 
15 responstble 

(1) The circumstances under which ‘the Board had to place order 
m August 1991 on M/S PM Electronics Noida has been 
explamed पा reply to the observations on para No 34 7 (1) 
above Smularly orders on the .above as firm were placed 
m 12/91 keepmg i ‘view ‘the requirernbnt. assessed at that 
time “Forther फिट firm was conStantly pursuaded for supply 
of ‘matenal apast the orders placed 1h 7/91 and when the 
firm did mot come forward for supply of material despite 
Constant pursuation risk purchase notices wete issued How 
ever the™firm had gone to fhe court agamst effecting of risk 
puichase and has taken Stay from the court It 15 amply 
clear from the above that when the firm did not come for- 
‘ward a legdl course available with the Board was adopted 
and further actton will be taken -as per the decision of the 

* Court 

In view of .he position explained above the action taken by the 
Board 1s fully justified and nobody 1s responsible 

It 15 added that the plea taken by the Audit that the Board has 
to mncur an extra expenditure ‘based on difference worked out 
for the amount of the orders placed m 4/91 to 7/91 and the 
amount of the orders placed subsequently 15 not correct 
The Board has procured the materral on the prevailing mar- 
ket rate for meeting 1ts various commttments Further 1n 
case the court allows for affecting the 1150 purchase the 
same will be affected agamst-M/S'PM Eledtromcs Noida for 
the material not supplied by the firm and for the recovery of 
the same legal course will be adopted 

It may be observed from the above that no 1055 has been ncur- 
Ted to फिट Board and further action will be taken by the 
court/legal course-available with the Board ” 

The Committee 18 not satisied with the~reply for all the three 
pomts In sub-para and recommetd that the matter for placing the orders 
on defauling firms be resnvestigated by ‘the Finmanctal Commmssioner and 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, Irngatton and Power Department as 
the Board had mcorred an extra expenditure of 'Rs 12306 lacs The 
responsibility of the officer/officials held responsible be fixed for the loss 
suffered by the Board Reportin ithus respect be semt ई० the Commuttee 
within three months, 

348 Non availling of economucal rates 

35 Boards Purchase Regulations: provide that atems hvailable on 
Director General of Supplies and Disposals (DGS&D) 1810 contract could
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be procured under the said rate comtract. These-could alsy be pure, - 
chased. .outstde the rate contract provided the. price was not. more tham 
the rate contract price 

Garware Wallropes Limited New Delht offered (Eebruary 1991) 
to supply polypropylene ropes of different sizes at~-DGS&D ratés-valid 
upto 18th Janvary 1992  Action was not taken by the Board™ for 
placmg the order on the ऐप: 

A tender enquuy was floated and, opened on 1110, September 
1991 for 62 tonmes polypropylene ropes‘of di वा 81265. Only Garware 
Wallropes Limited New Delhi offered to supply the material at equ 
valent rate of Rs 1 07 lakhs per tonpe which was higher-than the rate 
contract 

Firms representative who weres called' for negotmations on हि 
November 1991 stated that:.the rates offered’ in February 1991 were not 
availed of by the Board withir a reasonable time andi~that the Board! = 
was not 87 direct demanding: officer Accordingly arder for supply of 
62 tonne polypropylener ropes. 20 Rs 0 98 lakh per tonme plus 4 per 
cent sales tax was placed on the firm on 27th January 1992 The firm 
supplied 62 05 tonne ropesx at an, aggregated cost of Rs 63 22 lakhs 
. April; 1992 entarling an extra expenditure of_ Rs. 16 20 lakhs as com~ 
pared; to (DGS&D rates offered’ by vthe चिता प्रा Februany: 1991 

Thus failure om पिंड: part of the officials of the Board to avail: 3 
DGS&D rates offered by the firm 1 the first Instance had resulted in 
extra expenditurg of Rs. 16 20 lgkhs 

i 

4 [ 

Ini their written reply, Government/Bbard stated as under — 

‘At that, (पाला, the C€E/MM office was not proouring: the ropes 
on contralised 08575 and the: field offices were procuring these 
1tems as per therr requirements After the rectipt of the 
फीट: from M/S Garware Walll ropes ktdy during February 
1991 all the field.offices were requested to mtmmate therr 
requirement  After ascertain पाए the requirement of 62 MT 
from field offices for various sizes 1t was decidad by the 
compCient authority 0. float the NIT The. specification of 
this 1tem was also finalised by the officc of CE/D&P Hisar 
during the month of September 1991 Without finalising the 
requirement/specifications~ and calling the NIT 1t was not 
thposmblb to place order on दिए firm on the rates quoted -by. _ 
them 

| 

As.per purchase regulation of the Board the order or the DGS&D 
rate offered by the firm can only' be placed by the competent 
authorityr after satasfymng itself about the- reasomability and 
competifiveness of rates which was ascertamed by floating 
the’NITL1n: the press - 

The. Commuttee~ 15 of the views that the deoision of the Board 
not to, avab the offer 018. Mew Delhunbased- firm for the~ purchase of 
polypropylene Ropes on the rate contract of Director General of Supphes -
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and Disposal (DGS & D) was not justified The Committee recommend 
that responsibility m फंड respect be fixed as the Board had to incur 
extra expenditere of Rs 16 20 Iacs 

{ 

The Committee farther recommend that the aspect of becomung the 
Direct Demanding Officer of DGS & D be taken up with the concerned 
State/Central authorities for items hsted at the rate contracts of DGS & D 
without callmg for tenders for such items be comsidered by the Board on 
prionity basis so that the benefit of cheaper rates could be avaled by 
the Board withont [055 of tume पा mviting tenders etc 

3 51 Implementation of Board’s decision 

36 The Board decided (August 1989) to set up five dedicated 
stores one each for four transmission construction circles and one for 
carrier communicatton circle  All construction matenals lying 10 contral 
divisional stores were 10 be transferred to the nearest dedicated stores 
Further the Board decided (February 1990) to abolish 44 sub stores 
attached to the operation divisions The following pornts were poticed 

i 

(व) Even though dedicated stores for transmission construction circles 
at Hisar Panipat, Yamunanagar and Ballabgarh were set up dunng the 
perigd between May 1990 and November 1990 construction material lying 
in the various central/divisional stores valued at Rs 742 19 [98505 was not 
transferred 10 the nearest dedicated stores (December 1992) 

- 

(b) The dedicated store for carrier communication circle at Panipat 
opened 1 Apnl 1990 did not function for want of space The Board 
however deployed staff consisting of one Assistant Executive Eagineer 
one Junlor Engineer and onc Peon for the store during the period from 
Apri]l 1990 10 Januvary 1993 resulting in 09 infigctuous expenditure of 
Rs 2 53 iakhs on their payand allowances 

(©) In order to mmplement the decision regarding sub stores, the 
Controller of Stores asked (16th February 1990) the operation divistons/ 
circles that the matenal lymg at sub stores 1n their Jurisdiction either be 
drawn for ut lisation on works against store requisitions or the same be 
returned to nearest central/drvisional stores before 28th February 1990 

It was observed 10 audit that stores valued at Rs 6 63 lakhs 
were drawn from 3 sub stores up to December 1990 but materia] valued 
at Rs 179 lakhs was still lyng at two sub stores (February 1993) 

It_was further noticed that stores lymg at various sub stores were 
transferred on the 98515 of book balances mstead of ground balance 
The subsequent reconciliation of store accounts carried oyt by Controller 
of Stores (March 1990 to November 1992) disclosed shortages of material 
tothe tune of Rs 6 90 lakhs at eight syb stores  These shortages included 
Rs 0 75 lakh outstanding against five junior engineers who were no longer 
पा service of the Board The Board had not taken any action to investigate 
पट 20718865 and recover the amount of shortages from the defaulting 
officials - [ 

[l
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In their- written-reply, Government/Board stated -as under —— 

“As an austerity measure 1t was decided during_discussion between 
.CE/MM and CE}.Const that the construction material which was 
either of Heavy weight or fragile 10. nature and 1ts transportation 
to Dedicated stores could lead to unnecessary trapsportation 
charges or breakage etc during traznsportation be allowed to 
remain 1n the Central/Divisional store  Further due to shortage 
of space 1n dedicated stores CE (D&P)/CE (Const ) on the 08515 
of detaissuppued by COS, allocated the material against specific 
requitement with the result घाट value of construction material 1 

¢« Central/Divisional Store has now come down to Rs 202 03 1805 
« (30-9 96) from"Rs’ 742 I9 lacs.and 15 likely to be further rednced 
considerably 1n the near future- - 

Staffawas employed: for Jsecurmg) sutable space:n: Central Store, 
‘Panipat,» Divisional Store vKarnal near1132:KV Sub Station 

+ Pamipatt and private accommodation, sbuti suffictent space could 
not be procured Consequently rthe vAEE.,who was posted 
during April 1990 was transferred durmg 3/91 The peon was 
also relieved from this'store during19/91 ¢ rDuringetheir postings 
the + AEV & JE-I.kept vhelping Central Store "एमए for the 
-physical sverification ० JPLCC  equipments « whrchuwas=bethg 
~.reccivedun the store ¢ asthet JE I, iremaineds posted लिए helping 
Central Store Panipat for physica] verification of PLCC equip- 
ment; the expenditure ‘was notcinfiactuous: - As? every thing 
wwast#doneun the ~bestwinterest - of ‘the"Board:and : no*onatwas 

: responsibles for'the same 3 

As per the accounting principles and practices actual balances were 
transferred fromsthe sibistores to thé-tnearest Cential/Drvisional 
Storest However thes *booke tbalancest as ~per value «tards 
matataimed4n COS 7० .not tally twith Lthe:ph¥sical balance at the 
timesof \transfer of cmaterial *because some’ of the receiptfissue 
documents werc not accounted for पा the books of लि stores 
or COS resulting into the differences (callédas ‘shortagés) ‘which 
required reconciliation of A/Cs However after reconcilietion 
outt of -Rs 6 90 lacs a sumof“Rs 591237/ has since been 
accounted for adjusted and ‘the-present’position of Mbaladce 

‘R8s 98763f-ras“‘shortage of ‘material 85 ‘on*31 10 96 15 as 
under~ 

St Name of Sub Amount Remarks 
:+No « Store 

1 27 7 -3 T T 4 - 

1 Shahzadpur i} 67432 65 Sh Me hngazw_Smghcw_ J_E I/Cof the 
sub store. Shabhzadpuri.at that 
ttme has since expired, This 
amount has been infimated by 
COS to be deducted from this 
pensionary due’s to‘the. XEN OP 
Divn Narangarh for necessary 

- action -
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1 2 3 4 

2 Kungdh 30713 00 This amount has been placed 
पा Misc advances of Sh R S 
Mabk JE Action 15 being taken 
to recover the 2mount by XEN 
OP’ City Divn  Sonipat 

/F 08145 65  These pertains to Sub Stores 
618 00  Israpa for 6 Nos empty bags, 

~——————— 6 Nos special loose binder 
¢ 98763 65 and 6 Kg of MS Nuts & Bolts 

— 

(1v) As stated एए teply to question No (ur) above necessary action 
15 being taken to recover the outstanding amount (instead of 
Rs 75000/ refcired to in the para) from the pensionary dues 
of the concernid JE 

The Committee recommend that action be taken against the officer 
under whose orders the staff was posted at the dedicated store for carrler 
communication circle at Panipat without any work for them The Committee be 
intimated about the action taken in चिट matter within three months 

The Commuittee also recommend that the action be mitiated against the 
concerned officer/officials by whom the stores were transferred on the basis of 
book balance instead of physical balance and responsibility be fixed for the 
1055 of Rs 6 90 1905 suffered by the Board due to shertage of stores 

The Committee further recommend that the store transactions shonld 
be reconciled at the year लाएं and non reconciliation would be viewed seriously 
in fyture and efforts made for tmmely recovery for stoie shortage from the 
concerned officers during their service time be intimated to the Committee 

3 5.3 Non moving stores 

37 Although the Board had been assessing at the end of each year, 
the value of non moving store items held का various stores of the Board, 
yet no followup action for th-ir use/disposal was taken The agewise 
break up of dead store 1tems held at the end of June 1992 was as under 

- 

Particulars Number of Value 
items (Rupees in lakks) 

1  More than 10 years old _ i 574 - 57 53 

2 Morethan 3 अच्छा 010 but 870 276 59 
less than 10 years old 

3 More than 2 years old but 450 160 63 
1655 than 3 yearsold _ 

4 Morcthen 1 year old but 516 267 60 
1८85 than 2 years old 

Total 2410 762 35
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Out of 2410~ 1tems, 46 items ™ valued at Rs 3 50 15895 weredeclartd 
surplus/obsolete 1n Octeber 1991 and wue awaitirg ¢ Feeal (February 
1993) Action for identificaticn of suiplusfcb o ete of the remaining 

2364 1tems valued at Rs 758 85 lakhs had not beed taken (March 1993) 

A test check of non moving 1tems held at the end of December 1992 
revealed locking up of hcavy amounts 1n stores material pertaining to both 
construction 85 well as operation and maintenance worky A few instances 
of such cases 876 tabulated below - - 

Name of stor¢  Name of “Quantity  Value  Year of Prosent posttion 
material - receipt 

) (Rupecs 10 lekhs) ' - 

Rewars/Charkhi 5 MVA power 6 32 25 Apnil These transformers 
Dadrni transformers 1986 were lymg unused 

Pantpat 220KVS F 1set 635 Apiyl This b eaker set 
breeker . 1547 was lyms unused 

Ballabgarh/ HTP cquipment 116 3 61 August Out of 260 each of 

Pa nipat/Jind/ 1989 HTP equpments 

Hasar Magoeto tele 157 108 to and magneto tele 
phone sets October phcne  sets  pur— 

1991 ch ged betweln 
August 1989 (0 

- Octgher 199 116 
and 157 npumbers 
are lying unusid 

Panipat/ LT OCBpanels $ 2 86 August 9 OCB panels were 

Rohtak/ of 1600 amps 1986 lying unused 
Hisar Ma roh 

1987 

Karnal Reflux valves 500 063 _ August Were lyinE urus d 
1935 an not found sust 

ble due to low 
- efficiency 

The Board did uot lake any qectsion either for their use or disposal 
(March 1993) 

In thetr written reply the Gov< rnment/Board stat~d as under — 

The actionfor disposal of non moving stores could not be tak.n 
85 the detatled analysis of these items reveals that 1t mawnly 
consists of construction material and sparesfaccessories which 
are not surplus/obsolete but required to 99 kept for emergent 
maintenance of equipments in the Board 
required to bz kept for emergent need 

In fact th se are 

- 

+  The present posttion of 2410 Nos 1tems value Rs 762 35 lacs (as on 
30 6 92) given n the para 15 85 ynder 

- ला ७
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tNos of items ! Valyge 

(1n- lacs) 

(1) *More than 3 years old 1113 136 66 

(2)s:Mere-thaw 2yrs 010 227 ~+89- 90 
but less than 3yrs old 

.{3) More than one yr old 215. 68 98 

but.less than 2yrs old - 
Total 1555 w289 54 

The necess_ary action for disposalof 46 items valung Rs 3 5 Jacs 
15 however bemng taken by the Duirector, Disposal, HSEB 

_ Panchkula 

¢ The posttion 15 mentioned agamst each -— 

¥ Thematerial was procured for JLN Canal against deposit works 
.chence cannot bg disposed of The material _ p otarn  to Adrrig- ४ ation Deptt  and shall be ytilised u,]p on thetr specific requisi- 

tion when the JLN capal 15 completed 

Issued1n 9793 for use on works by Dedicated store Pan:pat 
+ 6 Nos telephone switching equipment N 5x100 valuing Rs 4 65 422/ o has;been1ssued to works during 7/92, 5/947/94 & 8/95 and 

. thete lsymil balance as on 31 5 96 

* As regards magneto telephone sets 97 sets valuing Rs 67359 are lymg in stock 85 on 31 596 Thesessets छाए! be used for, repair and replacement of old sets 10 futuie and cannot be considered for disposal 

का present only 8 Nos, {OCB panels valumng Rs 2,46 744/ are lying ~in the stores  The matertal has been kept as stock reserved for Uhlisation 1n emeigency against replacement of existing panels as this material 15 difficult to buy open market because 1t 15 an 
old equipment and,the; new one may notsbe compatible with the 
existing one 

The said material; was purchased iot:ithe recommendation of REC for use 1n pumps on trial basis byt 1t was found that these reflex valves were not «suitable.on ths existing system ang thus can not -~be utghised for rectification: of any pump in the State of Haryapa 
¢ The o matters was taken up with REC and other 8 Elecy Board 
sfor use of materalin thetr arear but nonerof the State Electy . Board came forward to make yse:of the same * 

The Commuttee noticed that some of the items of the stores were lywng 1016 for the period. more than ten years and ;these, had never; been utibized and Ywas of the view that why the stgr7 werg purchased 1f these could mot be used \ &M; 
l
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. The Commttce recommend. that action be taken to dispose offithe declared 
surplus/obsolete 1tems jmmpediately 

The-Commuttee forther recommend. that the:stores of theqBoard. through 
out :the State:be nerified to ,1dentify, the unservieenble, surplnsand iobsolete 
items बाते immediate actian be taken for: their disppsal. under.:nt1mation_to 
the Comm:ttee 

354 Physical verification of stores 

38 Discrepancies pointed out hy :thestock: verifiers are required 
to be sottled immediately after the 15908 of physical verification report 
Shortages to the extent of Rs 3 19 lakhs pertaining, to. the pertod from 
1987 88 to 1990 91 had not yet been 1nvestigated (March 1993) 

Inthear,written reply the Government/Board: stated 85 under — 

¢ The total shortages of material were to the extent of Rs 3 61 lacs 
85 on 31 3 91 as aganst 3 19 lacs referred to पा the para Out of 
this adjustmentof Rs 103511 has since been made  The position 
of remainng shortages ts 85 under — 

Particulars Nosg Amount 

Theft cases -2 43112/ 

Theft cases 2 152855/- 

Others 35 * 61750/ 

Rs 257717 
] 

As seen from above the outstanding amount Rs 257717/ against the 
total amount 0 Rs 361228/ and the major port'on of the 
balance amount pertains to theft-cases-as~ well ‘as court cases 
In respect of which the action can be taken after the final 
dectsion by the court In respect of remawmntng items the matter 
stands taken up and likely to 06 finalised very shortly 

The Committee recommend that physical verification of each and every 
store of the Board be got conducted, at least twice 1 8 year and immediate 
action be taken by the Board to settlé the discrepencies poinied out at,the 
पार of store verification 1n the futnre - 

The Commttee further recommend that action be taken for recovery of 

shortages amounting to Rs, 2 58 Iakhs under intimation to the Committee 

3 5 5* Delay पा mspection of stores 

39 Thestores accounting procedure envisages that the stores 
received should be inspected and taken on chooks by प्रिंट: store.officials 
within 5 days of receipt and in case of any delay in 1inspection the reasons 
Bshokuld\be briefly explamed inythe remarksicolump ofy Stock (Measurement 

00 
- - - 1
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*  Durnpg test check of records of two central stores at Penipat and 
Hisar apd one dedicated store at Hisar,1it was noticed that mrespect of 
stores received during the period from 1988 89 to 1992 93 agamnst 90/100 
per cent advance payments, 10 4 cases stores valued at Rs 89 35 lakhs were 
accounted for after delays ranging from 49 to 90 days without assigning any_ 
reason and पा 26 cases stores valued at Rs 122 24 lakhs were accounted 
for after delays ranging from 21 to 239 days This was attributed to delay_ 
पा receipt of copies of mspection reports, despatch authorisations and pur- 
chase orders, etc , by the consignee stores 3 > 

The Board had not mvestigated the reasons for nordinate delays पा 
accounting for the matertal पा the books of the stores - 

\ 

“In their writton reply, the Goverament/Board stated 85 under — 

“The matter has been looked 10 and 1t has been ascertained that 
delay पा taking the material on books 15 dueto the followng 
८5005 ~—— 

P 

1~ Non receipt of despatch authorisation with the result 1t can not 
be ascertained whether the firm has been authorised to send the 
material or not 

2 Non receipt of mspection report to ensure that the material 13 as 
per the specification of the P O - 

3 Non receipt of accessortes 07 spares of mam equipment without 
-Which the material can not 96 taken on 00085 , 

4 Receipt of material beyond the stipulated date not accompanied 
_.. by the extensioni in delivery pertod from the competent 

authority 
~ 

Non recept of 1nvoice almgw”th material f”romn supplier 10 venfy the 
material as per the invoice 

Regarding remedial steps it 15 stated that all out efforts are bemg made 
to take the material on books as earlyas possible but for certain 
constrants explamed above * 

The Comnuttee recommend that mordinate delay taking place था account 
ing for material ;n the books of Stores at Central/dedicated stores at Pampat. 
and ~ Hisar be got mvestigated and responsibthty be fixéd for the delay caused 
in the matter under intination to फिट Commuttee - - 

* The Commuttee “also recommend that a communtcation for strict com . .. 
pliance of ipstructions for proper accounting for the stores 85 per prescribed 
procedure of the Board be circulated to all the officials posted in the stores:of 
the Board v - 

3 57 Damage to matenal Instore o~ 

40 In April/May 1988, 14 panels (11KV) valued at Rs 11 95 lakhs™ 
were received at Central Store, Hisar Qut of 14 panels, 7 panels were 1ssued 
to works, of which one panel was founa i1n damaged condition tor which
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another panel was 1ssued from the stores  The Controller of Stores found 

(December 1992) that six panels lying 1n store were also 10 damaged condition 

and held one head store keeper and 2 junior engineer responsible for the 

demage to the 7 panels valued atRs 5 98 lakhs  Further action in the 

matter was awaited (March 1993) 

In their written reply, the GovVernment/Board stated as under —- 

¢ Regarding fixing of responsibility the Board has issued show 
cause notice to Sh M L Batra the then XEN/Central Store 
Hisgrand Sh H ¢ Khera, HSK for 6 Nos damaged pancls 

and to Sh C B Gupta the then AEE/Grnid Const Narwana 

- repardng balance 1 No damaged panal and final decision for 
recovery of Rs 5 98 lakhs 18 under process 45 follows — 

2,44.66574 Based on the reply of SCN of Sh M L Batra, 
XEN, Secaetary/Services [l HSEB Panchkula has 
b en requested to decide to effect recovery of 
Rs 244665 74 bemg 30% cost of 6 Nos panals 

2,44,665 74 Orders dt 15 3-96 has been 1scued by CE/MM 
to effect recovery of this amount from Sh H C 
Khera HSK. The recovery 15 under process 

81,555 25 Thls— 18 being recovered from Sh C B Gupta AEE, 

on 8/८ of cost of sparesfrepar charges of one 
number panel 

The Committee recommend that expeditions action be taken against 

the officers/officials found responsible for damage to the seven panels valuing 
Rs 5 98Iacs The action taken be intimated to फिट Commuttee 

358 Theft of material _ 

41 (a) Despite deployment of security staff there were 4 cascsof 
theft of materral from stores valued at Rs 1 38 lakhs during the period 
from 1988 89 10 1991-92 Store wise position of theft cases and the position 
of action taken agamst defaulting- officials 1s tabulated below 

Year Name of store Value of Action‘taken 

materials o 

(Rupees i Iakhs) - 

1988 89 Sonepat 0 27 Secunty staff was held 
~ responsible for loss and 

one increment of the 
official was stoifodp 
with cumulative effect. 

_Action has not been 
taken for recovery of 

_ the loss
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" 1989790 7 Rohtak 017 Security staffmwas Held 
responsible for theiloss 
action™ was *not taken 
to recover the amount 

1990 91 Fatehabad 0 52 First information report 
had been lodged with 

_ the police for Rs 0 07 
lakh final action for 
getting the छाए amended 
and_for making depart 
mental enquiry was 
awaited 

1991 92 Rohtak.. 0 42 Firstinformation report 
had been lodged with 
the police who found 
that 1t was not a case of 
theft Departmental पा 
vestigation. had not been 

- made 

Total 138 

Final action on departmentalienquiries was awaited (March 1993) 

(9) 1 Qut of 76 311 tonne tower material despatched- throygh private 
carriers by tower fibrication division, Nangal (01 Central Store, Panipat 
against varions:stores challans duting the period from March to June 1978 
21 094 tonne tower material valued at Rs 1 05 lakhs was found short 

Though a period of 15 years had already elapsed “no action had 
been taken to f1x responsibility for misappropriationfshortage of the 
material and to recover the cost thereof 

In therr wutten reply the Govéinment/Board stated as uoder — 

The latest position of each case 15 as under please 

Dicéctor/V&S has intimated that 1t 1s not ddviseable to recover the 
amount {rom the secumty 1guard Hence the matter regarding 
recovery of amount from the official 15 under consideration 

Director/V&S has intimated that the show cause notice has been 
15510 and hence the ‘matter regarding recovery of amognt from 
the oifictal 15 under constderation 

Sh “Om Parkash Security guard was held responsible for this loss dye 
' todereliction एव duties  Accordingly a show cause notice was 

‘ 1ssued’ to the official and his services have beem  Censurcd * 
" Efforts are 8150 being made to get the amouat shown 1n the FIR 
amerded from Rs, 1000/- (0 Rs  52169/-
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shri B S Yadav- HSK has been charge sheeted 10  this case and 
Depttl enquiry 15 gomg on agatnst the official 

On the 98515 of findings of preliminiary investigations Sh K C 

Gambhir XEN was charge sheeted for shortage of 21094 MT 

of tower material while he remained posted 85 XEN TFD 

Nangal When Sh Gambtur fatled. to.make point wise. reply 
to the charges the competent authority ordered a departmental 
enquiry on 22 4 85  The enquiry officer on.the basis of recard 
placed before him pointed out that the matter requires further 

examination by 8 Committee comprising of XEN TFD Nangal 

XEN Central Store Panipat and Controller of Storcs HSEB, 

Hisar  The matter was investigated by the Committee and 
found all the material utilised on HSEB works except of 

- Rs 14398/-out of total of Rs 1 05Llacs Sh K C Gambhir 

XFN and Sh Y C Gupta JE were held.equally, responsible for 

the shortage of matertal worth. Rs . 14,398  The-recovery from 

Sh K C, Gambhir1s being ascertained from CAQ/f(Pension) 

Recovery 10 respect of Sh _ Y C Gupta JE 085 been: started m 

COS 0106, as given below — 

From/Pay 1996 Rs 197/- 

__From Juae to _ 

Oct. 1996 Rs 1000/- 

"7" @ Rs 200/-per month 

The balance amount 18 being recovered from Sh Y C GuptaJE” 

The Committee was shocked to note that the Board ordered depart- 

mental Inquiry for short material despatched valuing Rs 1 05 lakhs after a 
period of more than 16 years The Commuttee, therefore wants to kmow 

the reasons for not mitiating the mqury पा time and recommend that such 
delays should not occar m future The Committee also want to know the 
latest position of recoveries effected पा this case - 

359 Shortages - 

42 There1s no system for proper monitortng and effective- control 
to ensure the recovery of shortages of material noticed by the d'visional 
offices during checking of works accounts of concerned officialg. During 
testcheck of 16 aut of 62 operation/constructions divistons 1t was maticed 
that at.the emd of Novemher 1992, shortages: of materizl amguntmg: to 
Rs 14 49 lgkhs were outstanding as per details given below -
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Peniod Number of officials Amount 
mvolved mvolved 

(Rupees 10 
Iakhs) 

More than 10 years old 95 3 52 

More than 3 years old but 1८55 than 56 ) 7 83 
10 years old 

More than 07 year old but 1655 than 47 314 3 years old 

198 14 49 
— 

It was observed पा audit that only पा two cases recnvertes were betng 
cffected from the salaries of o*ficals In 130 cases involving Rs 5 90 lakh,, 
ac‘ion was not imiated 1 64 cases tavolving Rs 3 79 lakhs, explanations 
weie called for by the Board authorities but no reply was received from the 
officials, m two cases involving Rs I 54 lakhs the officials wefe no more 
पा. service and their whereabouts were not known 

In their written reply, the Government/Board stated as under — 

¢ Latest position of recovery 15 as under — 

Amount recovered Balance 

No of Amount No of Amount 
officials (Rs in officials (Rs m 

lacs) lacs) 

1) Zonel - 
Panchkula -_— 011 21 2 69 

2) Zone-II 
Delh! 

3) Zone III 
Hisar 

4) CE/Const 
Hisar 

5) CE/Ccnst 

Panchkula 7 1 29 7 2 01 

The Commuttee was sarprised to note that the Board has not recovered 
the shortages from फिर defaulting officigls even after the lapse of more than 10 
years पा certaln cases and therefore, recommend that recovery be made mow 
without loss of further time after investigations vnder intimation to the 
Committee 

- -
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3 5 11 “Materlal at site account 

~ 43 ~ (थो Matersal at site account 15 required to ७. checked within 
two months of thecompletion of the work A test check of records of 4 

divisions “however, revealed that an amount of Rs 5 90 lakhs on account 

of shortage. पा respect of five works eXecuted during the period betw.en 

March 1978 and March 1990 was outstanding agamnst 4 offi 1815 who had 
since e¥pired but the material-at-site accounts 10 these cases w.re checked 
after delay of 22 to 168 months 85 detailed below . 

Name of division ~ Nameof Monthof Month Amount Month . Delay 
Junlor  completion when of short of - 

- engimeer of work ~ checked age death न 

(Rupees (Number of 
~ - - - गा lakhs) months) 

1 Gudceast- 8 C Arand ‘March _. December 016 July 168 
fucion” ~ 7T T 7T 71978 1992 1992 

—_dwision,_ ——— - - - 
Karnal ] 

2 Operation H C Kumar—March Maeh- 071 Augist 36 
division, 1982 19¢§ 1983 
Charkhi _ L - 
Dadn -0 i - 

3 Suburban" O P Grover March  February 0 25 "चप्पल 35 
diision, - 1989 1992 T 1989 " 
Panmipat - दी 

4 Operation D C Arora March December 2 97 June 33 
division, 1989 1991 .. - 1990 - 
Gohana 

T :“‘ March  “January 1-81 June 22 
e « 1990 - « 1992 1990 

~ ’_:-\ ’ - ~ - ': 

- 590 . 

amoynt wmvolved pending checking  * 

- 

लि _{b) ‘The tabie below indicates the number of works completed ते 
-
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Works completed Works completed between 
upto March 1991 April 1991 gnd March 1992 

Number  Amount "Number of  Amount 
of works (Rupees  works (Rupees पा 

पा lakhs) Takhs) 

1 “Chief Engtneer 28 53 11 109 354 67 
hOpcranon)' 

1sar i 

2 ChefEngimneer 50 191 11 75 168 54 
(Operation), 
Delin 

3 Chief Engineer 103 515 59 35 492 94 
(Construction), 
Hisar 

4  Chief Bngineer 25 143 70 29 758 67 
(Construction), 
Panckkyla - 

206 903 51 248 1774 82 

The above includes material worth Rs 5 50 lakhs drawn during the 
period from 1985 86 10 1986 87 by a Junior Engineer who wag absconding 
for whweh FIR was lodged (September 1991) with the police - Further 
developments were awaited March 1993) . 

These accounts had not yet been got checked by the Board (वाला 
1993) 

The above matters were reported 10 the Board and Government m’ 
June 1993, their replies had not been received ( September 1993) 

In their written reply the Government/Board stated 85 under — 

The detailed position 15 88 under — 

1 Sh S C Apand 

- 

o 

It 18 stated that the accounts of the offictal were checked prior to 10/85 
as observed:from the.facts that 2. sum of Rs 931179 were 
placed 1n the Misc advance of the deceased during 6/72 to 3/78 
meluding sum of Rs 592 601n 3/86 & 1448 96 1n 9/87 which 
was pointed out 1npara 4 of RAO Inspection Report of Grid 
Divn Karnalduring 1979 80 The balance amount of Rs 6678- 
58 was on account of mis appropriation/pilferage of store which 
was pointed outby the internal aydit later on 

Thus 1t 1sclear that the amount were placed 1n Misc advances as 
and when came fo notice-and no official can 96 theld responsible 
for delay पा checking of MAS accoynt
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Regarding recovery 1t 1s itated that सीट same rwill ‘bereffected from 
the arrears cn‘account of pay stc. of the deceased 

2 S H C Kumgr - L, 
¥ 

The account was to be checked by Sh S R Kapoor.the ithen SDO 
OP S/Divn Kanmna & he was responsible for the same 

Sh Kapoor has since been retired from the Board’s services and 
therefore. mo action can be taken sganst him-atflus belated 
stage । . 

~ 
Tat 

Regarding recovery of the amount from ‘the deceased it i3 stated that 
the Beard has accorded 1ts approval to write of the same vide 
Addl Secy 'HSEB Panchkylt O/O No S59/NGE/P-1883 dated 
29 4 92 ~ 

3 Sh O P Grgver 

L
 
3 

Ll शा 
< 

The deceased submitted MAS account late as he romamned गा! & 
expired 1n 12/89 The account was checked पा 7/90 & shortages 
of Rs 4416/ were noticed whereas shortages worth Rs 25490 78 
werle pointed out by the COS Hisar during 1992 which were due 
to shortage of materal against him 1n the Sub store Israna & 
not being a MAS account Thus there was no delay 1n checking 
the MAS account 

Regarding recovery i1t 1s stated that his service book damaged 1n 
Kurukshetra Circle tn 1989, Duplicate service book 15 betng 
reco nstrycted & recovery of shortages will be made good from 
the arrears of payetc dye to him 

4 Sh D C Arera 

Sk S K Chawla the then Xen $/C Gohana has been held respon 
51018 for non sybmission of MAS account by the JE and shortage 
worth Rs 2 97lacs & he has been served charge sheet by the 
Secretary HSEB vide memo No Ch 38/Conf 2851 dated 
14 9 95 The MAS account having shortages for Rs 1 81lacs 
relates to Bhiwam Divn & Dadn Diva & position 15 being 
agcertained from the Chief Engtoeer ‘OP Zoune III, Hisar 

Material at site account 1n respect of all the comFoleted works upto 
March 1992 have been checked except the following cases — 

No of works Amount 
(R9 in 1505] 

1  CE/Const Panchkula 7 65 88 
2 CE/Const Hisar 28 102 01 

3 CE/‘OP’ Zone-1 Panchkula 4 1775 

4 CE/ OP’ Zone पा Delhi 38 153 11 
5 CE{Zone III Hisar



Information 13 being ascertained & will be intimated later on Efforts 
are being made to obtain/check up the pending MAS account 

Regarding matenal worth Rs 5 50 lac drawn during the perod from 
198 110 1987 by a CE1t 15 stated that position 15 also being ascertained 
fro"m the Chief Engineer 0? Zone-III, Hisar and wil] be intimated later 
on 

The Commuttee was surprised 10 006 that the Board has wot 0६8 
checking 1ts Matenial at site accounts immediately after completion of the 

works which has resulted into an unrecoverable amount of Rs 5 90 lakhs 
from the deceased officials only 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the M A S Accounts 
should be completed and checked in all respects withizx two months of the 
completlon of works 89 prescribed 
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45 1 Locking op of funds in winch machines 

44  The Chtef Engineer (O & M), Panipat Thermal Power Project 
(PTPP) Hlaced an order (May 1980) on a firm of Delh1 for supply of 12 
electrically operated winch machines (4 each of 3, 5 and 30 tonnes capacity) 
at an aggregate cost of Rs 9 44 lakhs for departmental execution of main- 
tenance work 

The winchmschines were received during the pertod from January 
1981 to January 1983 Of these 6 winch machines (2 of 3 tonne capacity 
and 4 of 5 tonne capacity) were 1ssued to various divisions of the Board 
during the period between November 1981 and June 1989 The balance 
6 winch machines (4 of 30 tonne and 2 of 3 tonne capacity) valued at 
Rs 7 03 lakhs were not 1ssued as the mamtenance work were got carned 
out on contract basis 

Thus the deciston to purchase the winch machines without proper 
assessment of requirements had resulted 1n locking up of funds to the extent 
of Rs 7 03 lakhs besides consequential 1085 of interest of Rs 14 27 lakhs 
up to March 1993 

The matter was reported to the Board and the Government 111 May 
1993, their replies had not been received (September 1993) 

In their written reply, the Government/Board stated as under —— 
“It will be apprecrated that when a new Plant 13 put into operation, 

requirement of T & P 15 assessed on the basis of probable re- 
quirement  Accordingly for the rupning and Mtc of the Units, 
requirement of T & P was assesed by various divisionsof O & M 
wing on probable basis The winch machines were one of the 
item out of 143 items 1dentified for purchase as T & P by boiler 
Mtc Divin 1 April, 1979 

1t was decided by the TSC during #ts 53rd meeting held at Panchkula 
on 8 2 95 under item No 13, that 4 No winch machines of 30 
tonne may be disposed off It was further decided that the case 
for disposal of 2 No winch machnes of 3 tonne capacity each 
will be considered later on  The case for disposal of 3 No 
winch machines of 30 tonne capacity has been sent to Director 
Disposal Panchkula for further action at his end vide XEN/ 
Stosres (O&M) letter No Ch—29 /5SM—I156 Vol दा dated 
13-3 95 - - ~ 

As explaned above that whenanew plant1s put up mnto operation 
the requirement of T & P 1s assessed on probable basis and 
accordingly requirement of winch machines was also assessed and 
ultimately procured Under these circumstances none of the 
officer/foflic.al can be held responsible for this so called excessive 
purchase T “ 

89
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Xen Stores (O&M) PTPS Panmpat has nformed that the list regar- 
ding Teview of obsolete/surplus items हा O&M stores was circu- 
lated tc various offices at PTPS, C E Const Panipat Thermal 
CEThermat “Fandabad C E Hydel Yamuna Nagar vide his 
office memo No 6855/SM—15 dated 28 8 89 Efforts have been 
made to transfer these winch machines to other offices of the 
Board.and even to Roper Thermal Power Statian bat none of the 
aoffices Bas come forward with its requirement  Letter No Ch— 

o I18/BOM—335(0 dated 18 11 93 ta the address of different Chief 
e Eogmeers.of HSEB was 1ssued to, send their demand for winch 

machines, but no requirement was received by the due date 

, The case was finally put up for disposal of these winch machines पा 
. April, 1994 which was cansrdered by the TSC 1n 155 53rd meeting 
held. on. 82 95 and approved. the disposal of 4 No wigch 
machines of. 30,tonnes capacity * 

- - 

- 

न 

 The Commuittee noticed during the oral धवातणााश्ाणा of the represen- 
tatives of the Board that the Board had muserably failed to assessithe correct 
requirement of Winch Machmes purcha ed 10 the year 1981 by the Chief 
Engineer/O&M Panipat Thermal Power Project 25 6 machines out of 12 (4 
of 3y tonnes and'2 of 3 tonnes) valued’at Rs, 7 03 lacs-were never utilised’ 

The Commnttee therefore recommend that the action be taken against 
the delinquent officer/officinls under-whose order the aforesaid machines were 
Rg:a hased as the officer. had myserably failed to assess the requirement of Wich 

chines and recovery of the loss occured be affected from the officer/officials 
held responsuible for. this.neghgence 

' 
The €ommttee also recommend that the Winch Machines Iymg idle be 

disposed-of without" farther delay nnder ntimation to फिट Committee 

454 I;“\fvoxdable expenditure on repair of transformers 

i+ 45  Af10 MVA/66]11 KV power transformer commissioned (August 
1987) at 66 KV Substation, Dhauy was damaged 1 November 1988 The 
Power Transformer Failure Investigation Commiitee: (RTFIC) consisting of 
Stupenntending Engineer and, two Executive Engmsers ghsetved (Decem 
Ber 1988) thacthe damage was caused due to number of trippings/break 
ada"wns ol owtgomg feeders emanatng from the substatiom; which were 
exceplionally large and. were in close proximity of faultss The €Committee 
held” (December, 1988), the operation staff. responsible for demage to the 
&unsfogrmer onaccount of thelr failure to mamtain the feeders The trans 
ymer was: got repaired; (June, 1991), at Power Transformer Repair Work- 

shop (FTRW), Bellabgarh at a cost of Rs 2 99 lakhs - 

..+ Anather powerrtransformer of the same एस एव installed छान January, 
1989 at the substation also got damaged in February, 1990 The PTFIC 
reported. (March, 1990) that the damage was caused due to the same 
reasonss as 1 the case of first transformer and' held the operation staff 
respansible for the damage The Board' stopped two- increments of a 
Junlor Engineer withour future effect ता. April 1991 for damage of फिट 
second transformer The transformer was got repared (July 1992) at 
PTRW, Ballabgarhat acost of Rs 6 48 lakhs
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Thus due to falure of the Board m mafntarnng 1tst outgorng 
feeders, even after 15 first experience Had resulted 1n subsequent damage 
tosthe transformer and: consequential expenditure of Rs 6 48 1akhs on its 
repairs 

The matter was reported to the Board and Government: 10 May, 
1993,, their replies had not been received (September 1993) 

- 

In their written reply the Government/Board statéd as under —- 
* The ltnes are mamtamed to the best of sources available Hpwever 

continuous fiddling by the public 1mbalanced load over loading 
of system unauthorised load shortage of funds to replace the 
conductor etc are some of the constramts i keeping the lipes 
0 K 

The first T/FS No 342/1 of 10 MVA/66/11 KV capatity damaged 
on 10 11 88 was a repared one It got damaged due 10 natural 
factors beyond the control of unféreseen and unavoidable close 
quarter faults old & week co1ls etc  Despite many adverse and 
odd points the T/F served (orabout 15 months which 15 8. good 
spell for repaired transformer of such a condition In case of 
this transformer 85 per repott of the Power Transformer Failure 
Investigation Commuittee the 66 KV controlling MOCB tripp d 28 
times  Out of these 26 trippings took place stmultaneously with 
tripping of one of the other 11 KV out going feeders The trans 
formers of this capacity are supposed to feed 6 to 7 outgoing 
feeders, each normally having 15 20 tripping B M ,on.an aver- 
age & thus about 150 trippings P, M can be normally expected 
without undue danger to the health of:transformer In the पा 
stant case only 2 feeders weres there 1 e the transformer was 
loaded 1655 than 50% of 1ts capacity and total numberiofitrippings 
on these two feeders put together did not 1 any way exceed the 
normal numberiof trippings:on the substation  Earlier this trans 
former was 1nstalled at 66 KV S/Stn  Pataudi & was: removed 
from there on 1ts damage  After repair, 1t wasunstalled at Dhau; 
on 6 8-87  Only one cotl out of 6 Nos was actually replaced 
Allother coils,were old;andworn out due to vagaries of service n 
रॉ earlier Iife span  The transformer: went under two major 
faults one due to short circust का 1ncoming.OCB by lizard and the 
other due 40 damage of station transformer The 11KV wind 
mpgs were found displaced and bulged out with, packingipieces 
coming out of therr places Besides the tripping of 11 KV I/C 
and, 66 KVibreakers on outgoing feedersdaults indicated protec- 
tion co ordmation problem पा the transformerr which was beyond 
the control of staff  In view of above, the failure of transformer 
was due to reasons beyond the control of staff and as such none 
1६ considered _responible 

The other power T/F of-10 MVA 66/ 11KVA capacity' § No 1324/3 
was installed on 10 1 89 This was also 8 repaired transformer 
It Temained’ 1n service for about 13 months हा] 18290 The 
cause of damage of this transformer was that a faulty feeder was 
again and agair connected'by the line stzff to the system without 
cleaing: the fault Responsibiity of the concerped ये E (Sh 
S M Sharma: J E (F) was fixed’ard he was Punished by stopp 
Ingrhisiiwo peremerts watkout {1.turereffect
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The Committee expressed 1ts displeasure to the representatives of the 
Board during the oral exammation for not taking any action against the 
operational staff held responsible by the Power Transformer Failure Tnvesti- 
gation Committee (PTFIC) for damage of first transformer at Sub stationp, 
Dhauy Morover, the Commuttee was shocked to know that no steps were 
taken by the Board ता respect of proper maintenance of Feeders on the same 
sub ctation after knowing well the reasons for the damage of first transformer 
which resulted 1nto the damage of second transformer at the same sub- 
station due to which the Board had toincur avordable exp nditure of 
Rs 6 40 lacs on the repair of second transformer The representatives of 

< the Board assured the Committee to take action against allerripg officers/ 

officials 

The Commuitee recommengd that immediate action be taken aganst the 
erring officers/offictals who are responstble for the damage of first and second 
transformer at the same sub station causing loss of Rs 299 lacs and Rs 6 48 
Incs respectively to the Board The action taken be mtimated to the 
Committee 

455 Avoiudable payment of compensation 

46 Section 94 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 requires all vehicles 
to be msured against third party risk unless exmption under sub section (3) 
of the Act, has been grart.d by Government 

A new pick up van was allotted to Operation Sub divisten Ferozepur 
Jhirka on 8th August 1990 The vehicle was used by the Sub-division with 
out getting 1t repistered and oblaming 1nsyrance cover against third party 
risk On 16th Aupust, 1990, the vehicle met withan accident with a motor 
cycle resulting 1n the death of the motor cyclist and causing sefiouys Injury 
to the pillion nder 

The Motor Accidents Clamm Tribunal held (December 1991) that the 
accident was caused due 10 rash and negligent driving by the driver of the 
pick up van and awardcd to the claimants compensation aggregating 
Rs 2 91 lakhs (hetrs of deceased Rs 2 161lakhs pillion rider Rs 0 75 
lakh) besides cost of petitions and interest at the rate of 12 per cent from 
the date of tnstitution of petitions tilt the actual payment An amount of 
Rs 2 91 lakhs was paid to the claiments 11 May 1992 Besides the 
amount of interest end cost of petitions which worked out to Rs 0 54 lakh 
was also paid 10. May, 1993 

- Thus, owing to non adherence of the mandatory provisions of the 
Motor Vehicles Act by its offictals, the Board had to make an avoidable 

payment of compensation of Rs 3 45 lakhs 

The matter was reported to the Board and Government 1n April 
1993 , their Teplies bad not been received (September 1993) 

In their written reply, the Government/Board stated as under — 

(1) ¢ Although it 1s mandatory provision of the Motor Vehicles Act 
that no vehicle should be driven without an insurance cover yet 
the Additional Secretary HSEB, Panchkyla 1ssued necessary 
ipstructions to all the Chief Engineers/SEs/Xens/SDOs vide
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circular memo dated 24 2 89 9 8 89 124 91,97 91 14 1 92 
etc etc , 1n this regard 10 get all the vehicles properly insuréd 
and/or insurance renewed well पा time  But 1n the mstance case 
therc was violation of the mandatory provisions of the Motor 
Vehicles Act 85 well 85 Board’s tnstructions 1ssued from time 1o 
tune by the concerned SDOs/Driver 

() sh S V Yadav, the than SDO OP Nuh 8 D Rahlan the then 
SDO Fcrozepur Jhirka and Sh Ramphool, Driver have been held 
responsible for violating the Board s instructions in this case 
The latest position of disciplipary action agamnst them 13 85 
under 

1 Sh S V Yadav, th. then SDO OP, Noh 

The officer was charge sheeted by the Secretary HSEB Panchkula 
vide No Ch 12/Conf 3187 dated 7 9 95 H. has suo mitted oply 
to the charge sheet and the sam  has baen processed for commonts 
by the Secrctary HSEB 

2 Sh S D Rahlan thethen SDO Firosepar Jhurka 

He was 15sued 8 Show Cause Notice He has now bzen charge sheeted 
by the competent authorty viz Secretary Boargd, under rule 7 of 
Punishment and Appeal Rules on 13 8 96 

3 हक Ramphool, Drniver 

The official was charge sheeted by the SE OP Circle Gurgaon vide 
his memo No 4126 dated 25 5 96 and he has also submitted 
reply thereof 

The above cases are being processed for an early decision » 

The Cemmittee noticed that the case was finalised by the Motor Accident Claim Tribunal पा December 1991 awarding the compen<aticn to the claimants  The Commuttee also noticed that the case has unnecessarily 
been de'aved as the action has pot been finalised agamnst the erring 
officersfofficials so far who have already been held responsible by the 
Board 

The Commuttee therefore recommend that the cases against the errng officers/officials pending with the Board be finalised within four months ynder 
mtimation to the Commuttee  The Commttee also recommend that a circular may agamn be 1ssued to subordmate offices to get thewr vebicles nsored so that payment of such type of compensation to the third party conld be aveided m 
fatgre, 

457 Extra expenditure on procurement of spares 

47 The Chief Engmeer (Construction), Papipat Thermal Power 
Project, mvited offer (January 1990) for supply of spare parts from Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), New Delhi for Uait 5 of the project 
BHEL offered (July, 1990) rates of छिपा items of spare parts (Rs 620 lakhs) 
which werg valid up to 2nd October, 1990  As perterms of payment offered
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by the BHEL 10 per centradvance was to be paid alongwith'firm purchase 
order BHEL authorities were requested (November 1990) to extend the 
validity pertod of their offer upto 31st December, 1990 In January 1991 
while extending the validity एक to 31st March 1991 :BHEL intimated revised 
rates of spare parts which were effective from 15th December, 1990 Letter 
of mtent for the purchase एव spares was 1ssued पा. March 1991 (Rs 15 84 
lakhs) followed by a detailed purchase order w July 1991 The 10 per- 
cent advance was paid पा September,'1991 

Owng!to non placement of firm purchase order on BHEL within 
the validity period of offer the Board had to 1ncur an extra expenditure 
of R§ 9 64 lakhs 

In reply to an audit query the Chief Engineer (Construction) stated 
(February 1992) that single file system 15 in practice पा the project and the 
file has.totbetrouted’from AE level to CE and FA & CAO which 1s long and 
time.consuming ‘process The reply 1snot temable'as the offer was to be 
finalised within the validity periodito avoid extra expenditure 

The matter was reported to the Board and Government 1n May 
1993, their replies had not been received (Septmber 1993) 

JAn their swritten reply the Government/Board stated as under — 

‘It 138 submutted that the spares bewmng procured were mendatory 
i nature which are required to be kept in stock to meet 
with any eventuality These were not critical spares 1equired 

ifor any particular emergency at:that time M/s BHEL sub 
umitted four different offers 1 view of thewr djfferent works 
mvolved for the spares against Tender Enquiry from Papipat 
Thermal Project Al these offers, were clubbed together and 
during sthe course of process-of these offers 1t was felt by 
the Project authorities to get the validity extended upto 
3012 90 rand accordingly a request was made to *BHEL 

M/s BHEL while submitting therr differentoffers had stipulated 
that 1077 advance will have to be paid alongwith the 1ssue 
of Purchase Order The Project Aanthorities after considering 
the Purchase proposal placed a letter of Intent for Rs 33 29 
lacs for 17 1items on 21-1290 1e well within the validity 
Pperiod  But 10% advance could not be gitven due to paucity 
of funds 

'M/s BHEL wide theiwr Telex Message dated 4191 mtimated rthe 
Project Authorities their mability to accept the LOI as their 
foreign suppliers had increased the rates of four items 85 
included पा the 1.01 M/s BHEL submitted themr revised rates 
for 1mported 1tems with a validity upto 31 391 and sisted 
for 1ssuance of fresh order The Project Authortties pursued 
the matter with M/s BHEL लिए accepting the LOI dated 
211290 but they explamed that since all these 1tems are of 
1mporied 01180 they cannot accept फिट L OI as ‘their forelgn 
suppliers have not agreed to the extension of validity of the
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offer IProject ‘Authoritiés while tconsidering ‘the spurchase 
proposal agam “took -note of “the situation end <decided to 
drop the purchase ‘of the foowmng items which were not 
cousidered as absolutely necessaty — 

(1) The purchase of *RC Feeder Varmatsr (ncludeéd mm the 
fouritems whose rates were mcreased by BHEL ) 

(2) The Purchase of Cartridge Assembly complete for HFO 
‘Pump +(ndt ncluded ता the four Hens) 

As per 'the ‘decision taken by the Project SRU ifresh Letter 
of Intent for Rs 2952190 for 15 1¢ms was 1ssued on BHEL 
on 29391%e ‘well withir'the vahidity period ‘on ‘the revised 
rates followed 'by detarled PO का Tuly 1991 after post facto 
approval of ‘PTSC *but this time also 109 advance payment 

“could not be'made to BHEL either atongwithfLetterdf Intent 
or with the detailed PO Ultimately 10% ddvance was paid 

“to BHEL ‘in September 1991 The price increase agamst 3 
Nos mported 1tems included m PO ~amowited to 'Rs 4 69 
Lacs+CST 

1006 again even after issumng of confirmed 'Purchas,e Order and 
even after making 10% advance payment M/s’BHEL wide 
thoir letter dated 312°1991 informed that they have revised 
the ~ratesrof the 3 Nos Imported Items uncluded 200, the P O 
The BHEL also mformed through therr lcf}er dated 31291 
that the incurease 1n price of 3 Nos imported items'(Spares) 
amounts to Rs 457 lacsy CST and this has been ‘mecessita- 
ted as the Indian Currency has been devalued agamst all 
hard currencies of the world and ‘rates ‘of tmported fgoods 
have 'laso increased dueto change i EXIM pdlicy 85 BHEL 
‘had to incur extra expenditure ‘towards Upurchase of EXIM 
Scrip to pet ‘the "licence for Import This sspe was further 
discussed with BHEL at the level of Chief “Engtneer/Const 
vide MOM dated 25292 wherem BHEL explained agam the reasons for increase in prices of imported spares “and -also 
Confirmed that their other custgmers hpave "४150 accepted ‘the ' 
Increase m prices and have already 1issued the mnecessary 
amendments The Project authorities thus “dccepted the price 
rise and 15506 the amendment for increase gf पर 4 57880 ! 
agamst 3 No “impotted items vide letter dated 20592 पाता, 
‘the total increase “against 3 No mmported साला amounts 'to Rs 926700 (4 6944 57)4 CST 1¢ परेड 9 64 'lacs 

LI 

Details given above clearly illustrates and establish without doubt 
that 1t 15 not true that owmg to ‘mom‘placemerit-of ‘firm ?Pur- 
chase orderon the -BHEL wiathin validity pertod of offer extra 
expenditure of ‘Rs "9 64 lacs had 10 ‘be ncutred 

IFurther the increase of Rs 4 'ih’l Jacs *had to be incurred पा 
prices second time and this was effected by BHEL, after 3
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months of the payment of 10% advance and placing of con 
firmed PO It may be noted that the price increase था both 
the occasions was against imported 1tems only and there was 

no increase in the prices of other mdfx enous ttems of the 

PO The imcrease यो prices of imported 1tems as explained 
above was due to the following reasons — 

I Increase 1 prices by the foreign supplier of spares of 

M/s BHEL । 

2 Price increase due to devaluation of Indian currency 
=% 

3 Price increase due to change 1n EXIM Policy 

In additon to the above factors it mayalso be noted that these 

spares are the proprietory items of BHEL and for mmported 

ttems BHEL 1s the only channelising agency Due to ada- 

ment and tough stand taken by BHEL Project authorities 

had to accept the demand for mncrease i prices as BHEL 

had also explained that they are charging mcreased rates 

o uniformally from all the Electrcity Boards 

In view of reasons explained above 1t may be appreciated that 

increase in prices which had to be borne by HSEB were 

not due to any delay in placing the confirmed order rather 

it was due to the reasons that project authorities had 1o 

other way to procure these spares which were urgently requl 

red for trouble free operation of 1x210 MW Unit35 Thus 

no mdividual 15 responsible for the extra expenditure mcurred 

by HSEB due to 1ncrease in prices 

Regarding remedial steps taken 1t 1s submitted that for avording 

delay 1n processing such cases within validity period 1nstruc 

tions have been ssued by the Chief Engineer Construction 
PTPP to all concerned vide his Memo No Ch 188/PTPF/ 
W-18 dated 25-796° 

The representatives of the Board assured the Committee 1 one of 

1ts meeting to conduct an inquiry to know the circumstances for 001. 

gparing 1094 advance amount (Rs 3 33 lacs) for placmg the letter of 

mtent within  the validry perod due to which the Board had 1o 1ncur 

an extra expenditure of Rs 9 64 lacs and also to intimate the outcome 

of the mqury to be conducted to the Committee The Commtiee 

therefore, recommend that the lngulry be conducted as assured by the 

Board within 4 months and the Commuttee be mfimated about the outcome 

of the inquiry immediately 

459 Non-clubbing of connections 

48 The Board m order to avoid loss of revenue on account of 

spittng up of load 1ssued (January 1981) mstructions to club the - 

dustnial connections existing in the same premises after giving three 

months notice These instructions were resterated durirg the period bet- 

ween July 1981 and July 1989 - -
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Meanwhile 1 February 1988 the Board had classified 1ndustrial 

consumers mto three categories on the basis of connected load viz small 

power for load up to 20 KW medm _supply for load up to 70 KW 

and large supply for load above 70 KW 

Durmng audit of operation sub dwiston Uklapa m June 1990 1t 

was observed that an ndustrtal consumer was 1ssued two medum supply 

connections 1 the same premises with connected loads of 29 84 KW 

and 45 19 KW 1 January 1974 and November 1978 The Boards offi 
cials did not club the connections and comsumer was continued to be 

billed for two separate conmections On being pointed out m audit the 

connections of the conmsumer were clubbed m January 1991 and he was 

charged Rs 0 85 lakh (November 1990) and Rs 020 lakh (February 

1991) being difference 1n large supply and medwm supply tariff from 

February 1988 to January 1991 
¢ 

The consumer went था arbitration agamnst the demand raised by 
the sub divisional office ! 

The arbitrator held (December 1991) that the consumer was not 

latle to pay the demand ramsed because notice as required under 1ns- 
tructions of January 1981 and June 1983 was not tssued to him 

Thus, due to the fatlure on the part of Boards offictals to 15500 
the prescribed notice to the conmsumer the Board had to suffer a loss 
of revenue of Rs 1 05 lakhs 

The matter was reported to the Board and Government m May 
1993, their replies had not been received (September 1993) 

In thewr written reply the Government/Board stated as under — 

“Both the connections under reference were released on 71 74 आएं 
17178 respectively to Sh Paramjit Singh At the time of 
releasing these connections there were no mstructions of the 
Board which prohibited releasing more than one connections 
at the same premises to the smngle industry As such there 

was no violation of Board s instructions as these mstructiohs 
were issued 11 1981 

(1) The relevent record do not show reasons for mnot following 
proper procedute and not issumng prescribed notwce to the 
consumer The responsibie officer mentioned 1n para () 
below are however bemng chargesheeted The offical 50. 

ML Thind has since retired on 31-591 and therefore no 
action can be mitiated against him at this stage 

(पा The followmng officers/officials were mchadgre of the sub division 
and the area at that time and are hel re?onmble for not 
following the proper procedure and 1ssue of notice as per
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instructions of the Board: 

I Sh 5 8. Paul SDO9-2 88.to 31 3 89 

2 Sh RS Yadav SDO 31-389 to 3 4 91 

3 ऊ ML Thind JE () Nowretired) 

Discipltnary action against tie delmnquent officers 15 being teken 85 
stated ता para (u)‘above 

The Committee was inférmed that the action against the two 
SDOs and’ one J'E  who have been held responsible- for the lapse was 
being: taken The Committee 15. एव the. view that the copcerned* XEN 
being the over all incharge of the diviston should have been held res 
ponstble because he had miserably fatled to find out thelapse well 1n 
tme as he was supposed to wisit the premuses after a perod of six 
months The Commttee, therefore, recommend that the disciplipary action 
dfa anst delinquent officers/officials mncluding the XEN concerned be taken imme 

ately as the case has already been delayed sufficiently under ntumation 
to the: Committee



HARYANA FINANCIAL CORPORATION 

4 61 Trregular termination of services of employees - 

49  Under Regulation 19(2) of the Haryana Finapcial Corporation (Staff) Regulations, 1967 the Corporation can terminate the services of Class ‘A emplo’y‘ee‘s by giving 3 months notice or pay जा ॥6॥ of notice period and other employees” by giving éne months notice Regulation 41 envisages the penalties such as reprimand stoppage of increment degradation to lower post Tecovety of 1085 - rerioyal and dmsmissal for negligence’ meffictency mischnduct of imisbehayiotir and procedure for tnposing the' penalities ° Regulation further’ provides %ha‘t the em %d_loyce should ' be gven reasonable )oppol‘r‘tlmfly and enqulry'go ‘condutted before mposing the pepality - '~ T OB e 

During audit 1t was observed that the Corporation terminated the services of permanent emg: ldyo ees under Regulation 19(2) mnstead of fol- lowing the procedure 1810 down m Regulation 41 which led to therr remstatement by courts resultmg in nugatory expenditure of Rs 5 23 
lakhs on back wages as discussed below - - 

(1) One class ‘A officer appomted 1n August 1974 was charge- 
sheeted (April 1980) for committing Irregularities ;n a loan case His reply of April 1980 was brought (June 1980) to the notice of the Board of Direciors who decided to terminate his services under Regulation 19(2)(a) Services of the officer were accordingly' termmated (June 1980) but he refused to accept 3 months pay on the ground that he was going to appeal against the orders Appeal made by him for not affor- ding reasonabe opportunity was not accepted by the Corporation He fileu a petition 1 Punjab and Haryana High Court challenging Regu lation 19(2)(a) of the staff Regulations which”was 'disrhissed हा February 1981  Special leave petition was field (May 1981) by him 1 the Sup- reme Court” The Court struck 'down (May 1991) Regulatlop;’ 192) fa) being violative of Article 14 of the' Constitution ‘on the ‘gtound that no opportunity of a Hearng was“to be afforded' t5 the ‘permanént employee Whose service was being ‘termmated “in ex¢rcise “of Powers under this rule and quashed the termination order and ofdered” his remstatement wih full benefits  Accordingly the officer was remstated ‘on 27th May 1991 and a sumof Rs 5 87 'lakhs was paid 10 ‘him 85 Wages for the poriod from' June 1980 to May 1991 g * 

(1) The services of an employee appoipted m Januarv 1980 were terminated m Julv 1982 under Regulation 19(2)(b) by paymg one month’s pay'm lieu of notice The employee filed a petttiort 1n Punjab and Haryana High Court and the Court struck down (August 1989) regulation 1,9(2)('b) beudg violative of the provistons of -the Copstitution as no oppoftumity of a hearing was afforded , 0. the permapent employee under this rule and no details of h|ls unsatisfactory conduct and work 
B — o - - 
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were given Consequently the court ordered the relnstatement of the 
employee with full benefits The employee was reinstated on 4th October 
1989 and a sum of Rs 2 36 lakhs was paid to him as wages for the 
period from July 1982 to October 1989 

In thewr written reply the Government/Corporation stated as 

under — 

- Haryana Fmancial Corporation (Staff) Regulations 1967 may, 
be read as Punjab Financial Corporation (Staff) Regulations 
1961 adopted by Haryana Financial Corporation - 

HFCs Stafi Regulation No 41(1) states that an employee who 
commits breach of Regulation of the Corporation or displays 
neghgence meffiviency indolence or who knowingly does any 
thing deterimental to the interest or prestige of the Corpo 
ration 1nflicted with 1ts 1ostructions and commits breach of 
discipline or 1s guilty of any other act of misconduct or mis 
behaviour shall be liable to the following penalities 

{a) Reprimand 

(b) Delay or stoppage of increment or promotion, 

(c) Degradation to a lower post or giade to a lower stage या 
his incremental scale 

(d) Recovery from pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary 
loss caused to the Corporation by the employee 

(6) Removal or dismissal 

Case of छापा P K Jam, TM 

In the case of Sh PK Jain chargesheet was issued by the—mana- 
gement on 154 1980 framing certam charges against him per- 
tammg to loan case of M/s Sumit Paper Mill Panchkula 
The reply was also recewved on 29 4 80 The case was put 

up to the Board alongwith reply of Sh P K Jain 1n 1ts meeting 
held on 261980 The Board noted that the reply was un 
satisfactory Further the Board also observed that Sh PK 
Jamn had been leaking major vital mformation of confidential 
pature to the owwside persons In view of these facts the 
Board decided to terminate the services of Sh PK कण TM 
under डी Regulation No 19(2)(2) which states that the 
Corporation may terminate the services of an employee after 
giving three months notice or pay in lieu thereof From the 
above 1t would be observed that the punishment given to 
Sh PK Jamm was one of the various punishments/penalities 
mentioned m Staff Regulation 41(1) In the vital mterest of 
the Corporation and keepmg पा view the fact that Sh PK 
Jain had been leaking the information of confidential nature
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to the outside agencies the Board decided termmaticn cf 
services under Staff Regulaticn 19(2)(g) Therefcre the Board 
was competent to terminate the services of Sh PX Jam under 
Staff Regulation 19(2)(a) 

Keepmng 1n view the magnitude of charges agamst Sh PK Jam 
that he was m the habit of leaking information of confiden- 
tial nature to outside agencies the Boara decided that if 
action under Regulation 41 1s taken 1t will volve delay 
which may cause heavy loss to the Corporation 

The Corporation 18 takmg steps to amend or delete Regulation 
19(2)(2) 

Case of Sh SK Bishnol 

The services of Sh S K. Bishnot w re terminated after conducting 
enquiry by ssnior officer of the Corporation namely ShriBJ 
Khurana He concluded पा his enquiry report that Sh Bishnot 
displayed negligencv and commutted certam acts knowngly, 
which were found to be detrimental to the nterest and pres- 
tig. of the Corporation He was found not to be trustworthy 
and his further continuation mn service may be detrimental to 
the interest and prestige of the Corporation Accordimngly his 
services were termmated under Staff Regulation No 19(2)(a) 

The Corporation 158 taking steps to amend एव delete Regulation 19(2)(a) 

The representatives of the Corporation admitted durmng the aral 
examipation that the Regulation 19 (2) of the Haryana Finanelal Corpora- 
tion (Staff) Regulations 1961 has mot so far been amended by the Corpo- 
ration even though the same® has been struyck down by the coyrt The 
Corporation further admitted that thereis a lapse on the part of the 
Corporation for not amending the same so far and this should have been 
amended at an early date in accordance with the order of the Court 

The Committee 15 of the view that the 1055 caused to the Corpora 
tion amounting to Rs 8 23 lacs for the payment of back wages to both 
the officer/officials could be avoiced if the action was taken against the 
officerjofficials ता accordance with the Provision 41 

The Committee, therefore recommend that the disciphnary action be 
imtiated immediately agamst Sh P K Jan In accordance with the gbser- 
vation made 1 the Judgement का the Supreme Court and stated पा. his re- 
nstatement order dated 27th May, 1991 

The Commttee further recemmerd that the process for amending the 
Regulation 19 (2) (a) of BHaryana Fmancial Corporation (Staff) Regulation, 
1961 m accordsnce with the deciston of {ke Supreme Court be completed 
withim s1x months wnder intmation to the Committee 

B42-HVS—HGP,Chd




